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fdnh vs’ , and Household. 
"t c-1 Colts from Birth Till 
Tvo Y.ors Old. 
«■" !'s« tried early f. V 
1 ’> mac o*d prop^i l\, 
nonance of having 
A t he late*,:, and It 
wot -•••julrc training 
"■ 1 known also that 
•;‘ it ■ < c\i^tenco 
> 1 mined thus is 
i that there are 
.!« > racers. 
>v how to feed and 
t w <hf will have a ’till 
*1- as well as if 
1 actualiy they will 
** V a v i»r .Time, became 
air- g- 
■ ■ .t verv uneducated 
Kfi1 and s well ac- 
w: 11 have t i e hardi- 
■ c the facts-o the 
> ’i ; P have 
h- ’r>mgh-bred* 
11 \! s ioaling very 
nrly -e «\r > which can be 
temperature, 
n a p« -rf< etiv uatu- 
.s *>• -rn. eating anv 
young grass of any 
y« r. and that 1 object 
■ ’> ing Idle, a- it 
at; ! ’♦ ails to more all- 
v con food except 
.' s•, a hen the clover 
going to seed before 
■ ut t In* t]me of ioaling, 
Tiif fr*-sii sweet bran 
i se arrots, ami 
■ night old oats can be 
"g- r to the colt 
after that time, 
ft. being too rich 
».i i week of their 
A s. as anv grass appears 
to*. lPT’e by little, an i 
■l iH'nr. <>r February, 
c fed with every- 
s u pr iui :ng, the 
a*- hen’* v and 
.v re sped than am 
... / u' y before: and then 
g. although they are 
"are when tkev are 
v tv > w eat ...its and 
i" > hoc- ime ex 
vutuuiu when they 
Tin* mares, but they 
s they will be 
*->• 1 yearlings, 
... 'b will c<mtinue 
*i! i Pi’ between 
v. keep them from 
c r< than f wo blank- 
Is are grown, 
wear up clean 
v f i) a- and bran. 
: ■ hai: hail a busbe; 
O e Well Lo 
A- > ar ; ai-t-rs have no 1 
vv » ive about live 
'• :•••'!' oreatures, 
and when, lor 
> ; tied m warm 
i wi 1! become sick 
no- ■>( the early, ail ! 
n- will clear up and 
I t In* el ieiaTet.l 
A .*■ s-i* '.start ory too, 
t ts con iiiue to 
'•*, ;,at IH v eat. 
■ 
s U 'he pun\ 
Mar;.:dig ;’i in 
A again the 
•v a ■■ v sed with Mich an 
v w: r- 'use to e.v 
a ."A- »r or fu r 
-1!' *: re \vi ; 
u weak j blits or 
■:.** aim no ueces- 
incut, liniment, 
■ arlv colts prop- 
... 
c m do aught 
-> :nmetrical and 
— months o b»* drv 
a 'U'. '• will admit 
~ g'A months, and if 
: : A young hot?.>m 
A' > nr d « olts from 
g i manager will do 
eir-e neigh herb- 
v i .• g, is eaten 
1 -a : ■ hen a 1 h»w- 
.» n !• voting hi:e 
v r y chance 
N reHliy as 
makes over 
1 
■ k• '■ .ug hem on one 
mealing down 
wing aii 
portions 
.• "ape aiid 
1 
*> III u h 
a ,er and 
v -i g ><*d. warm, 
a stts aud bran, 
..ng over tile 
!, u* ;A i > r and. 
vv Aer would be 
•a a icrty than 
•• 
1 most rigorous 
! up m comfort 
•J|'* they would be 
i- Thrown open 
•’ ’»• the n to run about iu the 
ns:. 
A'rr '•uch treat- 
a’ i nice green 
g a ussing, with i; » 
ai ’o.g three times a 
■ mb>rtahle with 
r mao ) >re 
w Agio and Jr-». 
*■ ■- ai .r a dozen, and 
: -1 •-Is should be 
\ r n1 wav- do 
lor half the 
A il At- A,;* ter eVf-n if 
--> ‘Aiid and feeding, 
g i; •• ving arrived 
g ■ bite, turn out 
ung grass will 
a natural shed- 
~ ar this a 
a i r i.e iron con- 
'h‘- Vi.o.tity of good 
‘eat in :;t and Mtong 
nave, there 
:• «♦ ariug *c<»urlng. 
■ purging from 
; 
A ’* 3* ion sly, while 
ttering ♦ ir*'!eves. From this 
•* to '.v in detail 
x ngs VI they are 
•' '-i l two-year 
'-** he same as 
> i! 1 be the same as 
* '' *h‘-v hth required to 
■, H*-r> spirit and ac- 
"" 
d trito them or 
1 th.-y descend from, t 
d glv dig every kind j 
n t > produce these 
•** ns any results of 
"rime ’■ for -‘liberal hand 1 
maketh rich." 
V; ir. •umi' young begin- 
r*••-!»:rtrs as to the time 
*■. v i' each sort of 
much .e>s impor- ! 
v nf ached to it, T?ie main 
a g nrlty. 1 the Autumn it j 
fi vs as given with 
•■ray., tor if given dry, as it 
'-1' u '* "a's w i 1 be well masticated, 
'• v* 1 nt, about an equal quantity 
br:ui i.h t- very well, but 
— an wetted, for there is 
! >r wing dry food and 
allva, while with 
W'J'’ >-r*"S much js bobed, and In 
west : g en In cool sheds, it will 
-r>-eze .*• /*-r 1 fore being cleared 
up besides, it 1- •*, idi the best for any ani- 
oja s ges*;■,ij, s*omach and bowel*, that 
he UH'Ui.ii m »i>!ure saliva j should be the 
:iquid u. : > prepare the hav. &c., to pass 
he cn Tm- quantity given should be 
.i> much as will be eaten without leaving, 
and of course this is really ascertained, and 
»- .‘or any ♦ xact measure or weight being 
g \ei », eoP. as some will talk about, 
i* is tros 1 ■‘-cause any one who has attend- i 
ed s aj- 1- eials and had experience, 
known ^ rPe and requirement vary 
as in -s* ‘i iim&u species; conse- 
iueuT y .or a oh tlx upon odc measure 
■r one w.-.gbt i •" a occasions and all ani- 
mals, is pure const **<•: the only criterion 
urea, which varies 
* an extraordinary extent. For a general 
rule, hay an :! carrots at noon, and hay,oats 
and bran at s in****, will Jr* and any other 
food of similar t.fleet can be given instead 
of this mentioned, when aught occurs to 
prevent a > ipply of ir. Should c<frn or ^ny 
other too heavy feed be given, and the colts 
swell at the heels, or show any symptoms 1 
oi humor and bad stafe of the blood, give 
a table-spoonful of sulphur and rosin, one- 
third rosin, every other day, three times, 
but avoid all drugging, by eschewing bad 
food. Cor. Country Gentleman. 
Nearly 800 barrels of sugar were pro- 
duced last year from 250 acres of beets in 
&auk county, Wis. 
» 
1 
The Cost of Poor Stock. 
Probably few firmer.- think of what if 
■ ir» keep a poor cow or a lank-pike 
h»»g. They rra lily understand that a good 
cow. or a hog that will dress 200 pounds at. 
ten months, is profitable stock to keep, but 
tin- i:***i. that this gain is realty the amount 
>>t u;>> on pour s'*.ck. is rarely considered. 
If a cow yields 200 pounds of butter in a 
year, which brings $00, and another yields 
pounds, which brings sjj .">0, the loss’on 
ihe poor cow is just $37.52. The tact is, 
it would be a more profitable operation to 
give her way than to keep her, for she does 
not pay foi teed, i'he dairy business of 
this country Is not on a satisfactory footing 
bv any means, an 1 solely on account of the 
multitude of poor cows, which are kept 
year after year. This is a matter which 
should be looked atter by the country agri- 
cultural societies Every one of these as- 
sociatlons should Introduce Improved stock, 
by means of thoroughbred male animals, 
into their localities. It is a good work to 
elevate the ideas of farmers and to foster a 
taste for improvements, but to the gre.r 
majority of their ciieuts the possession of 
s,uch stock, or the use of it, is quiet unat- 
tainable, on account of wan* uf necessary 
means. By making this a special branch 
of their operations, the usefulness of the 
societies would be much increased, and 
their Importance great!v enhauced. 
Wood Ashes. 
In answ-r to -everai inquiries concern- 
ing the vs ue of wood ashes as a manure, 
the Commissioner of Agriculture replies 
that ashes Ironi the wood oi the hickory, 
sugar-maple, elm, &c., contain ab uit 50 per 
terr. r potash compound-, consisting 
chleily of combinations with carbonic acid 
atid silica, while the ashes of pine w’ood 
wiil rarelv y ield more thau 20 per cent. 
Ashes sav 'd from ’.earing** otteu contain 
earth mixed with them, in gathering the re- 
mains from tires. When Wood is used for 
burning lime, the ashes are often put into 
Tlie market largely mixed with that sub- 
auce. Sifted coal ash»*$ are sornetim--s 
used to adulterate wood ashes, and the 
fraud can hardly be detected by the eye 
Lev-hed ashes always retain a portion of 
potash, usually :n combination with silica 
or phosphoric acid. These compounds are 
w > s I u 1 !e water, and. tie re to re, are 
>: removed In leaching but they are valu- 
able. especial! \ to grain crops an 1 grasses. 
Ashe**, w !iether leached or unleav jed,*»hou!d 
never be -tillered to go u> \\ Evencoa! 
a-hes may be used to geo i advantage on 
still clay soils. Their effect, however, is 
more mechanical than cht-micai. 
The most successful experiment la manu- 
Picturing beet sugar la thN country Is re 
ported fr m Alvam In, Cal., wh-re :i tactoi v 
has been built capable of hand Pag 00 tons 
of beets every twenty-four hours 5 •» «x 
'"lads or sugar were manufactured t 
I'CO at a fair margin of profit, aiKl It is 
thought the products of 1-71 will be dou:-;e 
that of 1 -To. 
.d: \\ iuia.ni Stewaut, Ol tu Belle \ ,eW 
stuck I arm, I ... has one c>w, V, lie’s 
Forth,’ fur which he paid $ L g j_ 
He also has 17 Impo-tod Co ; she^p, 
tile !>u -.s COstlllg $1G > each, pv the 
ewes §l2o each, arid the r nxiuder 
each. I ;.e value <>f the blooded stock m 
this farm l« mer 8.F*.0oo. 
In Low lut Is of S o* land ab ”.t t w 
acres are required, on an average, tor earl, 
sh-*ep, h: i ear h bi m grazes from -*p 
-,50Q an .a Tne principal so o: 
Lie Cheviot breed. The Highland i irm> 
■ omprises from 1,000 to 2.5 ... H i trge 
i >Ce-:i Of waic.1 are .*ek 
faced breed. 
1 he u tn e of rice is atiric ng the at 
tent,' n ol agriculturists in < liti'ornla The 
va leys of Sun Joaqum and Sicramentu 
fivers are s*i j,j to contain ev, n- ve swamp 
laud- suitable fur lire «;u!tu11 »■ cl; uate 
also being favorable u?:.i the soil rich. 
Geueral I)iven. uf the L.;nii a. 77 V 
Farmers’ Club, thinks that 5 m- uf ^tr.-.w 
i’.m 1 tot; ol co Mine a 1 lor reed is »qua to 
G n* pt I me hay. j.-Lng hv a: .$> a : 
1 a. ‘tt ft’ c4u raw w 11 w»r7. 
813 50 a ton 
i here Is a great scarcity of hay In some 
of the COU ties of P.-.i nsv. Van 1 1. •• !Dg I 
extensive dtouLi last buiim. r. op. >; g js 
have found it out and are aping .insti- 
tute localities, where they get a'- jut 83d a 
ton. 
s > greatly has the stuck of -h >rt uorn 
cattle in this country improved un ler th»* 
nands ui American b-eders and breeder-, 
that Fngli-h breeders are now to lie found 
amongst the purchasers at uur public sales 
Mr. Bidwe|;, of South Haven, Mich., has 
successfully under taken the culture of rigs, 
having : >0 trees in hue grow mg cunuit u 
He iia< n ;; ■ ! v raised iwucrq.s and li a •> 
made a handsome profit. 
in some parts of Virginia peanuts are 
next to corn, the stau i.iid crop, -nd n.n- 
very profitable. W Oh g >ud cuu.g 'i n. 
they yield from 50 to i * bushel- ,-r :« 
an ! average ah-.-ut -or per bushel 
A correspondent claims that Morjtar u 
win be the riue-t agricultural State v»--i •;.? 
the Rocky mountains, with per.on. t; e ex- 
ception of California. The territory uuw 
contains about 20,000 population. 
The second annua! Ohio st-»ck fall will 
be held at 1 Hu on June 4th. 5.h, 6th, and 
( ovured m-;in are to h- pruvsded lor 
5.00C» pei -ou.s ; 820,000 will be expended in 
premiums and expen d s. 
li;c Directors •>! tne Aorlhf-rn Michigan 
Agricultural tnd Mecbauical 8 >ci t > hav 
voted to off-r $10,000 In speed premiums 
for horses at the Fair uext Fall 
Makarius. Jackson county, II! shipped 
trie past year 50,650 buxes ot peaches, 152,- 
000 pounds ol strawberries, and 24,750 
pounds of raspberries. 
M. M. Baldridge, of St. Charles, 111., 
took 005 pounds ol houey.net weight, from 
lour souks of bees In 1671, and had tin in- 
crease ut seven swarms. 
in June hist there were 0,700.000 sheep 
In Scotland, 4.500,000 of which were on 
regular mountain sheep farms; me remain- 
der ou arable lauds. 
The last year’s pecan crop in Texas Is 
estimated m over OOO OOO bushels for ev- 
port. which will realize to that State several 
millions ol dollars. 
The Springfield, Mo., Board ot Trade 
offer a premium of 8175 for the best sptci- | 
men and bale of cotton raised north ol the 
Arkansas river. 
Johnson county, Iowa, during the last 
three years has sold 870.000 worth of 
timothy seed and 8150,000 worth of flax 
crop. 
___ 
A physician in Pittsburg was called up- 
on to prescribe for a somewhat iliite: ate 
old lady, and as cod liver oil was in his 
opinion the best remedy lor her complaint, 
he wrote a prescription for the apothecary 
to put up, with the Latin formula, "Ole. \ 
Jec. Ass being an abbreviation of 
"Oleum Jecoris "Asselli,” or, in plain 
English, cod liver oil. The medicine was 
procured, taken, and in a lew weeks the j 
old lady completely recovered her health. 1 
A neighbor paid her a visit after her re- 
covery, and expressing surprise at her 
improved condition inquired the secret of 
so rapid a restoration, "Why,” said the 
old lady, "it was that beautiful medicine, 
the Oil of Jackass, that brought me to 
my feet again.” 
Shooting of a Negro Libeller. 
Louisville, April 7. Last Tuesday, 
James Temple, a larmer in McCracken 
county and formerly rector of an Episco- 
pal church, shot a negro named John 
Smith, dead. Temple was arrested and 
tried at Paducah, Friday and Saturday. ) The evidence showed that Smith had been 
employed in Temple's house and while 
kindling fires in his daughters’ room took 
occasion to use insulting language to them 
and afterwards boasted of having criminal 
connection with them. Temple became 
enraged and took his life. He was held 
In 85,000 to answer at cijminal court. 
Per Paeem and Lucem. 
I do not ask. i> Lord, that life mav he 
A plea-ant road : 
1 do not ask that thno wonld-t take from me 
Aught of it- load; 
l do not u«k 'hat t! •.« err' should always spring 
H'Oieath niv foot: 
1 know too well the p >ison and the sting 
>t things too sweet. 
For one thing, <ui!v. L ir I. dear Lord. 1 plead, 
Lead me aright— 
Though strength should falter an i though heart 
should bleed— 
Through peace to light. 
I do not ask. (> Lord, that thou shouldst shed 
Full radiance here; 
Hive me hut a mv of peace, that I may tread 
Without a fear. 
I do not ask my cross to understand, 
My wav to see: 
better iu darkness just to feel thy baud 
And follow thee. 
Joy Is like re-tless Jay ; but peace divine 
Like quiet night. 
Lead me. O Lord, till perfect day shall shine 
Through peace to light. 
The Scene-Painter's Wife. 
"You wouldn't think it, to look tit her 
now, sir,” said the old clown h« he shook 
the ashes out of his blackened clay, "but 
madam was once as handsome a woman 
as you'd see for many a long day It 
was an accident that spoilt her beauty.” 
The speaker was attached to a little 
equestrian company with which I had 
fallen iu during a summer day’s pedes- 
trisnism to Warwickshire. The troupe 
had halted at .a roadside inn, where I was 
dawdling: over mv simple mid-day meal, 
and by the time 1 had smoked mv cigar 
in his companionship, the clown and I 
were upon a tooting of perfect friendli- 
ness 
1 had not been a little struck by the 
woman of whom he spoke. She was tall 
and slim, and had something of a foreign 
look, as 1 thought Her face was chiefly 
remarkable tor the painful impression 
which it gave to a stranger. It was the 
lacti of a woman wh > had undergone 
some great terror. The sickly pallor of 
the -kin was made conspicuous by the 
hectic brightness of the large black eyes, 
and on .me cheek there was a sear—the 
mark ot s mie deadly hurt inflicted long 
ago. 
Mv new friend and I had strolled a lit- 
tle way tram the inn, where the rest of 
the e mip iiiv were still occupied with their 
frugal dinner. A stretch "t sunny com- 
mon lay bet ne us. an 1 it seemed to in- 
vite a ramble. The clown filled his pipe 
and walked on meditatively 1 took oat 
another cigar 
\\ a- if a t ! tr >m horseikick that gave 
in*-' t nt scar l asked 
\ t ill tV**m horseback J M idam 1 
vanti No. sir. that seam on her cheek 
was made h\ the claws of a tiger. Ifs h 
rathe: i■ ii;•»us sort of story, and I don't 
II. Id T»d' i n g if, if you'd like to hear it : 
‘iit for the Lord'- -ake don’t let her know 
I've been talking of her. it you should 
!iapp»*n '•» scrape acquaintance with her 
when you g,» hack to the inr 
Ha- -iie such lislike to being talked 
about •' 1 
[ rather think she has You see she’s 
nor pi'.v right in the upper story, poor 
-1 nii leaf -lc» rides beautifully, .and 
loesn't know what fear means. You'd 
scarcely i-.-lievc how handsome she look- 
s’ nig!/ when -!»•* is dressp j for the ring. 
II- : ! ! ghf- up almost as w-dl as it 
use I d fen years ago, bet ore She had 
the fleejden’. Ah. -he was handsome in 
those days, and used to be run .after l-\ 
all the gentlemen like mid. Hut -he 
never was ,t had lot, never—wild and 
-•df-wille 1. ;-ut never a wicked woman, 
i- l it s’ake mv life 1 ve been her triend 
througii tmek and thin, when she needed 
a fri-md, and I v «3 uuiier-ito'd h**r better 
than others 
sh° was only twelve year- old when 
fir-t -h- came to us with her father, a 
U‘ ■’o.i 11• *ti f.aneo lie w as a man that 
drank hi i i, j\v and then, and was very 
v ere winn he- at such times; but sin* al- 
ways had a -rave -pin’ and 1 never 
knew her t qua;, before him <»r before 
the bea-i-. S h use 1 to take her share in 
ail the / i man’- performances, and when 
he died, an i the If ms were sold off. our 
propriot -r kept a tiger tor her to perform 
with. He we the cleverest of all the 
animal-, hut a queer temper, and it need 
ed a -pint like 'hiroline Delavanti’s t" 
face him. She rode in the circus as well 
a- performing wfh the tig^r. and she 
wa- altogether the most valuable mem- 
ber «if the company, and was very well 
paid tor her work She was ei hteen 
when h»*r father dh-d. md within a year 
t his de.ith -dm married Joseph Wa'die, 
uir scent—painter 
1 was rat her surpri.-ed a* this marriage 
'■ u I tancii-d ihiio'ine might have done 
hetN-r Joe was thirty-five if he was a 
d •.v — a pale, samh-haired fellow, not 
much h- .rc nt, and by no means h gen- 
Hut he was awfully fond of Oaro- 
ji:e. id* had f-J.'owed her round like a 
‘b'g ev.-r -iucc she came among u-, md 1 
thong :.l she marri-d him more out of 
pity than love. T t«dd her -o one day; 
but «h»* only laughed, and said — 
He's t good for me, Mr. Waters, 
that’s the truth. I don't deserve to be 
loved as he loves m* 
I: newly-married couple did indeed 
seem to lie rerv happy together ft was 
a trea* to see Joe stand at the win*’ and 
'•'•ateh his wife through her performances, 
ready to put a shawl over leer pretty 
white shoulders ween she had done, or to 
birow hi nisei t between her and the. tiger 
in case of mischief. She treated him in a 
p ret tv patronizing sort of way, as if he 
had been ever sc much younger than 
tier instead of twelve years her senior. 
She used to stand upon tiptoe and kiss 
him before all the company sometimes at 
rehearsal, much to his delight. He work- 
ed like a slave in the hope of improving 
his position as he improved his art. and 
he thought nothing to good for his beauti- 
ful young wife. They had very comfort- 
able lodgings about a halt a'mile from 
the manufacturing town where we were 
stationed for tlm winter months, and lived 
as well as simple folks need live. 
0 ir manager w is proprietor of a coun- 
try theatre, at a seaport town fifty mi les 
away from the place where we were sta- 
tioned ami when pantomime time was 
coming on. poor Joseph Wavlie was or- 
dered off to paint the scenery tor his other 
theatre much to his grief, as his work 
was likely to keep him a month or six 
weeks away from his wife. It was their 
first patting, and the husband feltitdflpp- 
Iv. He left Caroline to tile care of an 
old woman who took the money and pro- 
fessed a very warm attachment for Mrs. 
W aylie, or Madam Delavanti as she was 
called in the bills. 
Joseph had not been gone much more 
than a week, when 1 began to take notice 
ot a young officer, who was in front every 
evening, and who watched Caroline's 
performance with evident admiration. I 
saw him one night, in very close conversa- 
tion with Mrs. Muggleton, the money- 
taker. and was not over pleased to hear 
Madame Delavanti’s name mentioned in 
the course of their conversation. On the 
next night I found him loitering about 
the stage door. He was a very handsome 
man, and I could not avoid taking notice 
of him. On inquiry I found that his 
name was Jocelyn, and that, he was a 
captain in the regiment then stationed in 
the town. He was the only son of a 
wealthy manufacturer, I was told, and 
had plenty of money to throw about. 
1 had finished my performance earlier 
than usual one night soon after this, and 
was waiting lor a friend at the stage door, when Captain Jocelyn came up the dark 
by-street, smoking his cigar, and evident- 
ly waiting for some one. I felt back into 
the shadow ot the door and waited, feel- 
ing pretty sure tlfet he was on the watch 
lor Caroline. I was right. She came 
out presently and joined him, putting her 
hand under his arm, as if it were quite a 
usual thing for him to be her escort. I 
had followed them at a little distance as 
they walked off, ami waited till 1 saw 
•foe's wile safe, within her own door. 
Tie* captain demined her on the doorstop 
talking a few minutes, and would fain 
have kept her there longer, hut she dis- 
missed him with that pretty imperious 
wav she had w ith all of us at times. 
Now, as a v ery old 1'iieud of Caroline’s, 
i wasn't going to stand this sort ot tiling; 
so I taxed her plainly with it next day. 
and told her no good could come of any 
acquaintance between tier and Captain 
J ocelyn. 
“And no harm need come of it, either, 
you Silly old fellow." she said “I've 
been used to that sort of attention all my 
lite. There's nothing but the most inno- 
cent flirtation between us.” 
“Hliat would joe think ot such an in- 
nocent flirtation, Caroline?” I asked 
“Joe must learn to put up with such 
tilings," stie answered, “as long as I do 
my duty to hi n i can’t live without ex- 
citement, admiration, and that sort ol 
thing. Joe ought to know that as well 
as T do.” 
“I should have thought the tiger and 
the horses would have given you enough 
of excitement, Caroline,” I said, “with- 
out running into worse dangers than the 
risk of your life.” 
but they don’t give half enough ot 
excitement.” she answered; and then she 
took out a little watch in a jewelled case, 
and looked at it. and then at me in a half- 
hoastlal, half anxious wav. 
“W hy, what a pretty watch. Carry!” 
sai I I. “Is that a present trom Joe ?” 
“A'if you don’t know better than that!” 
she said. "Country scene-painters can't 
afford to bur diamond watches for their 
wives, Mr. Waters." 
1 tried to lecture her. but she laughed 
ofl my reproaches; and f saw her that 
night with a bracelet on her arm which I 
knew must be another gitt from the cap- 
tain. H"' was in a stage box, and threw 
her a b iquet of choice flowers after scene 
with the tiger. !t was tie* prettiest sight 
in the world to see her pick up the flowers 
and offer them to thu gl im-looking animal 
to smell, and then snatch them away 
with a laugh, and retire, curtsying to the 
audience, and glancing coquettishlv to- 
wards the box where her admirer sat ap- 
plauding her. 
l .'iref weeks went by like this, the cap 
tain iu limit even night I kept a close 
v\ .-itch Up m the pair, for 1 thought that, 
howevei -lie might cany on her flirtation. 
.1 'e’s wife whs true at heart, and would 
not ilo him any deliberate wrong. She 
w t- very young ami very beautiful, but 
I l.tu led mv influence would go a long 
way Pi i.er in any desperate emergen- 
cy s 1 f- »*pt an eye upon her and her 
admirer, and there was rarely a night 
doit 1 did i• • t see the captain’s back turn- 
ed upon tic door of Mrs. Waylie’s lodg- 
ing- net >re I w-*nt to mv own supper. 
was not expected home for another 
week, and the ivginiont was to leave the 
town in h couple of days Caroline told 
me tie- one morning with evident pleas- 
ure. and 1 was ovet joyed to find she did 
not really care for Captain Jocelvn. 
'N »L h hit., you si!!v old man,” she said ; 
*’l like his presents, but I know there’s no 
•me in the world worth Joe I'm very 
glad tin* regiment will be gone when Joe 
■ -■m-'j back. 1 shall have had mv hit of 
fun, you k;i-i\v. and 1 shill tell J.»e all 
:\l> > it :t an } as Captain Jocelyn \\i!l have 
g-'fie m : oth.-r end of the world, he 
‘•an t o, r ♦ the presents—tributes of- 
fered to mv getiias, a- the captain says in 
his notes.” 
I felt h no means -ure that Joseph 
W l\ 1 i*- would consent to hi* wife's re- 
td; ing them; tributes, and I told her as 
much. 
•<>:i nonsense,/' she said. “I can do 
wh o I i-.ke witn Joe He'll be quite u- 
i'ti.-d when he see* Captain .looiytib re 
speettu1. iettei* I .ouldn’t part with my 
darling bale watch for the world 
When I went to the theatre next night. 
I mun i the cs plain standing talking t > 
* irodue :ast inside the stage-door. He 
seemed ivp. earnest, and was ’■••gging 
her to d > something which she said was 
impossible. It wa* his last night in the 
town, vou a'ld l have very little 
doubt that he was asking her to run awav 
with him --for 1 believe the man was over 
head arid ears in love wdh her -and that 
-io- w is putting him off in her coquettish 
\v ;e 
i won't take Your answer now.” he 
*md very seriously 1 shall wait for 
vou at the door to night You can’t mean 
to break my heart, Caroline; the answer 
must be yes.” 
She broke away from him hurriedly, 
••ilar.i,” she -in!, there'* the ov-.-rture 
and in hall a hour I must be upon the 
stage 
1 p i me captain in the dark pas-agp, 
an-i a t*- w fcc’cs further on pa-sed -.inn* 
one »- o* \ v ho-c face 1 could not but 
whose *;ioit i. *■ 1 breathing mounded 
like that of n je-r.-on who had been run- 
ning. \V»* brushed against one another 
<- we passed, but the man took no notice 
of me. 
Half m hour afterwards 1 was loung- 
ing iii c or.er Y the ring while Caroline 
went thigf\ In r j crlormanccs with the 
Tiger, f’apt ;i■ Jocelyn wh« in his usual 
\ > i a ee. with a oquet in his .hand It was 
New Year's night and the house was very 
t ill. I had been looking all around for 
some time when 1 was startled bv a face 
in the pit It was Joseph Wavlie’s face, 
ashy pale no I fixed death a face that 
meant mis.-hiet. 
"lie has heard something against his 
wife,” I thought. I'll run round to him 
directly 1 • •an get out of the ring, and 
make matters square. Some confounded 
scandal-monger has got hold of him and 
has been poisoning his mind about Car- 
oline and the Captain. ] knew there 
had been a good deal of talk in the theatre 
about the two—talk which 1 had done : 
my best to put down. 
Captain Jocelyn threw his boquet, 
which was rece ved with a coquettish 
smile and a bright upward glance that 
seemed to express profound delight. 1 
knew that this was mere stage play ; hut ! 
how must it have looked to the jealous 
man glaring with fixed eves from his 
place at the' back of the pit', i turned to 
look at him as the curtain fell upon the 1 
stage, hut he was gone. He was gome- 
round to speak to his wife, no doubt. 1 
left the ring immediately, and went to 
prepare her for the interview, and, if need- 
ful stand between her and her husband’s 
anger. 
1 found her at the wing trifling with her 
boquet in an absent wav. 
"Have you seen Joe ?” I asked. 
"No,” she answered. "He hasn’t come ; 
hack has he?” I didn’t expect him fora 
week.” ! 
"1 know rny dear; but he was in front ! 
just now, iooking as pale as a ghost. 
I'm afraid some one has been talking to 
him about you.” 
She looked rather frightened when I < 
said this. 
"They can't say any harm of me. if j 
they speak ttin truth,” she said. “I won- 
der Joe didn't come straight to me though 
instead o! going to the front of the house." j We were both wanted in the wing. I 
helped Caroline through her equestrian 
performance, and saw that she was a lit- 
tle nervous and anxious about Joe’s re- 
turn. She did not favor the captain witli 
many more smiles that evening, and she 
told me to he ready tor her at the stage- 
door ten minutes before the performance j 
was oyer. 
"I want to give Captain Jocelyn the 
slip,” she said; "hut I dare say Joe will 
come to me before I’m ready.” 
Joe did not appear, however, and she > 
went home with me. I met the captain i 
on my way back, and he asked me If I : 
had been seeing Mrs. Waylie home. I 
told him yes, and that her husband had 
come home. Joe had not arrived at the 
lodging, however, when Caroline went in, 
ana I returned to the theatre to look lor 
him. The stage door was shut when T 
went back ; I supposed that Joe had gone 
home by another way, or was off drink- 
ing. 1 went to bed "that night verv un- 
easy in my mind about Caroline and her 
husband. 
There was an early rehearsal of a new 
interlude next morning, and Caroline 
name into the theatre five miuutes after 
I got there. She looked (tale and ill. 
Her husband had not been home. 
“I think it must have been a mistake 
ot yours about Joe," she said to me. I 
don't think it could have been him you i 
saw in the pit la-t night." 
“I saw him as surely as I see von at 
this moment, my dear," 1 answered. 
"There's no possibility ot a mistake. Joe 
came back last night, and Joe was in the 
pit while you were on with tile tiger." 
This time she looked reallv frightened. 
She put her hand to her heart suddenly, 
and began to tremble 
"Why didn’t he come home to me?" 
she cried, “and where did he hide him- | 
self last night J” 
“I’tu afraid ho must have gone out upon 
the drink, my dear.” 
“Joe never drinks,” she answered 
While she stood looking at me with pale 
soared face, one of our young men cam- 
running towards u- 
“You’re wanted. Waters.” he said 
shortly. 
“Where ?” 
“L pstairs in the painting room 
“Joe’s room!" cried Caroline “Then 
he has come hack'. I’ll go up with you.” 
She wa- following me as j crossed the 
stage, but the young man tried to stop 
her. 
“lou d better not eome in-t ve-. Mrs. 
\\ avlie." he said in a burned wav. that 
was strange t<> him “It's oniv Waters 
that is wanted, oil a matter of business. 
Ami then, as Caroline fid lowed close 
Upon us. he took hold of mv arm and 
tv hispered 
•'Don’t let her eome.” 
T tried to keep her hack, but it was no 
use. 
“L know it's iny husband who wants 
you," she said “They’ve been making 
inisehict ab *ut nn Vuu shan't keep nu 
away from him." 
We were on the narrow stairs leading 
to the painting-room by this time 1 
couldn't keep Caroline oil She pushed 
past both of us. and ian into the room be- 
fore we could stop her. 
“Serve her right." muttered my com- 
panion. It'sall her doing." 
1 heard her scream as [ eatue to the 
door There was a little crowd in the 
painting-room round a quiet figure lying 
on a bench. and there was a ghastly pool 
of bloo 1 upon the floor. Joseph Waylie 
had eut his throat. 
“He must have done it last night." 
said the manager. 
•* I'here's a letter foi 
h s wile on the table yonder. Is that \ou. 
■Mrs. Waylie 0 A bad busings, isn't it 
Poor Joseph 
Caroline knelt down by the "Me of the 
bench,,and stopped there on her knees, as 
still as death, till the room was clear ol 
all, but me. 
“They think I deserve this. Waters," 
she said, lifting her white face from the 
deal man’s shoulder, where she had hid- 
den it; “hut I meant no harm, (rive me 
the letter. 
You'd better wait a bit, my dear,’ 1 
said. 
No, in* give it to me at one**, please." 
1 gave her the letter. It was very sh -rt. 
1 he scene painter had come back t«» the 
theatre in time to hear some portion of 
that interview between C iptain Jocelyn 
.and his wife. He evidently had believed 
tn-r much more guilty than sh-* wa*. 
“1 think you must have known how I 
loved you. Caroline," he wrote I c-oft 
be e lin* with file km* Wedge that you've 
been false to me." 
Of course there was hd inquest. H •• 
worked it so. that the jury gave t verdict 
ot temporary insanity, and poor Joe vas 
buried decently in the cemetery out> l« 
the town 
Caroline sold the watch and tin* bra« e- 
let that Caotaiu Jocelyn had given her. 
in order to pay t r her husband’s funeral. 
Mie was ven quiet, and went on with t!ic 
performances as usual, a week after Joe's 
death, but 1 could see a great charm in 
her. 1 he r»*."t of the company were very 
hard upon In-r, as I thought, blaming her 
lor Iht husband's death, and Mur was 
rider a '-md, as it w oe; but sin* looked 
as handsom as ever. ntnl went through 
all her pm foriituinvs in her *■ d daring 
way. Pm sure, though, that "he rh-v.-d 
Mnc-relv f » )■•**'• death, and that "In* 
had never meant to do him wrong. 
W< tra\ lied ali through the next sum- 
mer, and 1 it*-- in November w nt b.a» k to 
Hoiiierslcigh. Caroline had seemed hap- 
pier whde wo v,i‘iv away. 1 thought. an i 
wher. w. w •.» going back she .leased 
as much r<* file 
“I've got a ki- ! (d Jr«- M nt’ -u-eing >h if 
pi ce again," she ".aid; “Pin always 
dreaming of the painting.room, as h look- 
ed that January morni lg. with tie* cold 
light streaming in upon that dreadful 
figure on the bench. The room'* scarce- 
ly been out o! my dreams one night -im ** 
I've been away Irori Hunerslcigl. and 
now I dread going back, as if—as if he 
was shut up there." 
1 ne room was not a particularly con- 
venient one, and had been used lor lum- 
ber alter .1 >e's death. The man who 
came after him di. n’t e ire to paint there 
by himself all dev long. On the first 
morning ol our return, Caroline went up 
and looked in a! llu-dustv heap ol disused 
stage furniture and broken properties. I 
met her oomir.g away from the room. 
"O. Mr. Waters," she said to me with 
real feeling, “if he had onlv waited to 
hear me speak for myself! They all 
think I deserve what happened, and per- 
haps I did, as far as it was a punishmeiT 
tor mv frivolty; but Joe didn't deserve, 
such a fate. I know it was their mali- 
cious talk that did the mischief.” 
I fancied after this that her looks j 
changed tor the worse, and that she had « 
kind of a nervous way in going through 
her equestrian performances, as it there 
was a fever on her. I couldn’t judge su 
well how she went through the tiger act. 
as I was never on the stage with her, but 
the Virute seem as submissive as ever. 
On the last dav of the year she asked ttie 
manager to let her off for the next night. ! 
"It’s the anniversary of my husband’s 
death,” she said. 
“I didn’t know you were so precious 
fond of him.” he answered with a sneer, j "No, Mrs. Waylie, we can’t afford to dis- ! 
pense with your services to-morrow night, i 
The tiger act is one of our strong feature* 
with tlie gallery, and I expect a lull house i 
for New Year’s night.” 
•She begged him very haul to let her oil', 
but it was no use. There was no rehear- 
sal on New Year's morning, and she went j to the little cemetery where Joe was | 
buried, a three miles walk in the cold and 
rain. In the evening, when she came to 
tiie wing her eyes were brighter than ; 
usual, and she shivered a good deal, more ! 
than I liked to see. 
‘‘I think 1 must have caught cold in the ; 
cemetery to-dav,” she said when I noticed 
this. "I wish 1 could have kept this one 
night sacred—this one night—to my hus- 
band’s memory. He has been in my mind j 
so much to-day.” 
She went on, and I stood at the wing 
watching her. The audience applauded ! 
vociferously, but she did not make her ac- 
customed curtsey; and she went about 
her work in a listless way that was very 
different from her usual spirited manner. 
The animal seemed to know this, and 
whon she got about half through her tricks 
with him, he began to respond to bet- 
word of command in a sulky unwilling 
manner that I didn't like. This made her 
angry, and she used her light whip more 
freely than usual. 
One of the tiger’s concluding tricks was 
a leap through a garland of flowers which 
('aniline held foi him. siie was kneeling 
in the centre of the stage with this gar- 
land in hei hands, ready for the animal's 
spring, when her eves wandered to the 
front nl ‘in' house, and she rose suddenly 
with a shrill scream, and her arms out- 
stretched wildly. Whether the sulky brute 
thought that she was going to strike him 
or not, 1 don’t know ; but he sprang sav- 
agely at her as she rose, and iu the next 
moment she was lying on the ground help- 
less, and the audience screaming with ter- 
roi. I rushed upon the stage with half-a- 
dozen others, ami we had the brute muz- 
zled and roped in a few breathless mo- 
ments, but not before he had torn Caro- 
line's cheek and shoulder with iiis claws. 
She was insensible when we carried her 
off the stage, and she was confined to tier 
bed three months, after the accident with 
brain-fever. When she came among us 
ngain, she had lost every vistage of color, 
and her face had that set look which vou 
must have observed just now." 
"The fright of her encounter with the 
tiger gave her that look," 1 said don't 
much wonder at it." 
"Not a bit of it," answered the clown. 
‘That'- the curious part of the story. She 
didn't think anything of her skirmish with 
♦ hr* tiger though it -piite -pi.ilt her beautv 
\\ hat trightened her was the sight of her 
husband sitting in the pit, as lie had <at 
there a year before, on the night of his 
death Of course you'll say It was a de- 
lusion. and so sav I. But she declares 
she -aw him sitting amongst them, and 
y et not one of them somehow, with a sort 
ot ghastly light upon his lace that marked 
him out from the rest. It was the sight 
ot him that made her drop her garland 
ami give that scream and rush that 
I tightened the the tigei. You see she had 
been brooding upon his death for a long 
time, and no doubt she conjured up hi- 
image out of her own brain, as it were. 
She's never been ipiite the same since that 
lever; hut she has plenty of pluck, and 
there’s scarcely anything she can’t do now 
with Baber the tiger, anil 1 think she'- 
fonder of him than ol any human creature, 
iu -jntc ol the scar on her cheek. 
The Hassler Expedition. 
The l Tiitcd St ates government recently 
sent out 5in expedition in the steamer 
Il.issler, t'-r the purpose of dredging the 
I.*..;, ?-». rt jiiM ^ of* rl>i* \t1qrjtie. and secur- 
ing specimens of the creatures that make 
their home there. The scientific depart- 
ment i-i undi r charge of Prof. Agassi/. 
A correspondent on hoard sends from Kio 
Janeiro to the New York Tribune the fol- 
lowing notes — 
We are at length through our deten- 
tions ?it Rio ; tin* eoal has come aboard 
this afternoon, or part of it. and to-mor- 
row' we 'ail for Montevideo. This after- 
noon we have hewn making experimental 
trips with the little steam launch Agassiz, 
and find them satislaetory : she flies round 
the harbor like t water-beetle, and with a 
cumbrous raft in tow she moves like a 
swan. T'iie ProfeS' -r h is made a good 
deal of use of our detention here, gather- 
ing many valuable specimens here, and 
with hi.' assistants, especially l>r. Stcind- 
aehiier, making very numerous anatomi- 
al prepara ions ,<i fresli specimens. An 
•"••■ident exceedingly vexatious deprived 
him of some of them. He was at the re*.- 
i d ■: < < of a friend in the country, and had 
spen! a day very successfully in making 
deli- tb- .ii'M-.'tii»ns of fresh fish exposing 
inteiMnil parts These prepared fish were 
immi rsed in ah liohol, and committed f.»r 
s tie keeping lo h black servant, old and 
trusted, who WHS to regard them s-t- red- 
ly lne next day, when the Professor 
asked lor them. tie* grinning negro show- 
ed him the pan in whii h ;uev were trying 
I hey had poured oil tie* alehotioi. li- 
ed and denned the fish, and were frying 
them to tie Pr-b '-oi A breakfast. Im- 
agine T e Professor's grief imagine the 
vexation of the niend. whose faithful 
vaut hid done the irreparable injury' A' 
tor the negro himself, lie. or course, 
th"iigur ht* had kept tin* fish earelully. 
and put them to their intemied u-e What 
are fish good tor but to eat J 
1 he photographers ot the scientific par- 
ty have made .t lew photographs of living 
echini, and their sin encourages them 
to hope they wid finally triumph over the 
great difficulties ot photographing iivbtig 
animals :n the h«M. damp atmosphere ot 
opica! harbors, on a moving ship Pho- 
oigraphers c n beo app reciate thi- icoum- 
u 1 bn»u ot’ dilViculties. The scientific gen 
tlenien ii lv «* allowed themselves. of 
e ni! -e. •«ome relaxation, and tie*v and the 
two ladic*. of our i-iiinp.tny have made 
siimh ', :it•!• ■ ex mrsions to interesting 
point' jn tie* neighborhood. For my own 
1'iarl, 1 have been with two or three o! 
tiic'<* ,:: 11 parties, and enjoyed them 
highly T’ l-i a and fauvovado are very 
near tin* city. Kvery m»dy. of eourse 
visits them. If your Bergen iidls vva 
b.Oou leet in height and clothed with trop- 
ical veget.I’.ion, y > can easily imagine 
that lie :r -I'lractb eis would exceed th »-•* 
«)f <'»• mra! P.»rk. These Rio Mountains 
arc. i;i fact, a sort of park !• »r the < iry 
P take' but two hours by horse-ear and 
diligence !<* ■ •*a*h the heart of Fijuea; 
and the little graip of mountains, m 
which the highest is ,:P>0 feet high, is 
!:inl out 11v the wovenum'iit with a system 
of admirable toads and drives. It is hard 
to imagine baiter roads. Tile seenerv in 
the Tijima il-i-il' is tine: while the views 
of ("orcordova and the Gavio. and ot the 
more distant Serra do Mar, are very tine, 
The Sena do Mar (Anylii't:. Coast Range) 
passes along nearly east and west at about 
thirty miles north ot Rio. 15v the Don j 
Pedro II, Railway, we cross it about titty i 
miles north-west of the city, where there 
are lower passes. It required bold en- 
gineering and one p etty long tunnel to 
get over and through i/JtW meters, about I 
a mile and a quarter, and at the eleva- 
tion of l td meters— l, U18 feet above the 
sea. At the seventieth mile we reach the 
River Parahyba. flowing easterly on the 
other stile ot tin- range. It reminded me 
of the Susquehanna in many particulars, 
as vve ran down along bis banks to Kntre 
Rios, 12:1 miles by rail from li.ii>, and i 
scarce sixty in an air line. Kntre Rios is 1 
the present terminus ot the railway, but 
surveys are made and the work is begun 
of continuing the road down the Parahy- 
ba. These roads are of sixty-three inches 
gauge, but there is a branch, fifteen miles 
long, bringing coffee out of a very hilly 
valley, on which a forty-two-inch gauge 
is adopted with great success. At Kntre 
Iiios we took stages lor Juiz de Fora, and 
reached an excellent new hotel thereat 6 
p. ii., twelve hours trom Rio. The next 
day we found great pleasure in wander- 
ing through the gat den of Senhor Mariano 
Lage, who, having done so much to im- 
prove his native country by making better 
roads and introducing better modes ot 
culture, as to deserve eternal gratitude as 
a benefactor of Brazil, has taken eighty 
acres in hand to please his taste, and give 
pleasure to every visitor, by laying it out 
as a tropical garden. Water is- brought 
in pipes from a fine cascade halt a mile 
distant, and plays up in fountains on the 
hill in the centre of the grounds, near the 
house. Thence it goes to irrigate places 
on which water-loving trees and shrubs ! 
are planted, and afterward to supply- 
large ponds for ducks, geese, swans and 
aquatic plants. In one corner is a sort of 
zoological garden, where many animals 
and birds of rarity or beauty are kept. 
We amused ourselves greatly with a 
monkey nursing her bahy, and had a 
hearty laugh over the odd grimaces and 
antics of two Brazilian monkeys, to each 
of whom we gave half of a cigar. As 
soon as they smelled the tobacco they 
seemed intoxicated with delight; a cat 
with valarian or catnip is sober and staid 
compared with such a monkey. He can 
not take the tobacco from his nose, yet he 
can not spare either hand to hold it to his 
nose, tor lie apparently wi-he. to u 
both hand and both o-' t, and the < *! 
his tail b ‘sides, in nibbing all parts I 
liis body at once, nit particularly tl 
small of his back and the civ •■•n I' I i- 
head. S ', in tlii' frantic attempt. !••• 
changes ti.a tobacco tC■ ha I to 11 a 
instantly setting the hand thus .vie e' 'I to 
rubbing one of the two favorite patt.-. at 1 
all the while easting the most curious a. 
qutsitive glances towar d the «lit*?* mon- 
key. to see if he is having us much fun as 
himself 
Night in an African 1 ree. 
Night is a favorite time with almost a1' 
wild animals for feeding or moving “bom 
Especially is this the case with tbo-e Af- 
rican creatures which during the day p iss 
their time in forests or euvi-s Elephants. 
particularly, select the night Pit feeding, 
and wii! then quit their dense 'over, amt 
wonder on plains where thev would fear 
to show themselves during daylight. < hi 
more than one occasion we passed seu-i i, 
hours ol the night eoticealed among the 
branches of a tree, in order to have n 
opportunity of watching lit** habits 
some ut those animals whose nature ■ 
was to lie hidden during the dav 
Un the first occasion tlitt w. .-ver tried 
t*ii- experiment, we had taken tor mi 
Ceiinpanion a friend, who was m-ittier gilt 
ed with patieice nor with that enthusiasm 
which is neee.»sarv U n maim-d in this 
tree some two lioitrs our companc by 
tiis frequent innictnem* i.. d tii<< uo -e In 
made, rendering it unlikeh ; iat wi -e >ui I 
see any aniiuai whose hem u g w is -ui• •. 
The bright moonlight, li vever. I i! 
end' s e\ erything by night 
visible as by day, tempted us to vernier 
on other occasions to undertalte night I 
ventures. And oil more than on. nigli 
we wen rew atded by n itm-ssirtg e 
tiiat do not tall within theexper.ee. 
every person. 
One night in partimiar we ov ,.; a- 
v ry interesting one. 11 was in afterm 
ride near the bush down by the Im\": 
river, where we had seen the tresh ,-puoi 
of several elephants, that vve (h-ci led u 
on pa-sing a lew hours in a large tr- 
ibal stood apart from the main I > -h am 
from the branches of which a very g'» «d 
view could be .t.». ied t' th ground 
For a companion, w- selected our u-u si 
hunting Catfre, who w a- a! vc ••• ady ! < 
sport, and arming him wi:i. -»ni• -» 
guns, we then started at a >our ten .. .... K 
at night, reached the tre.- after d -o: 
hour’s walk, and soon wore sett !< d in is; 
its branches. 
A walk by night in a -u-;: -v w.. -r* 
there are «uch animals .as li ms, i 
11ym?nas, Miakes, elephants, biitfa ■> I 
other formidable creatures, •.^uir >n- 
sidera de eaution, to: it would ! e\«. 
sivelv iiivkwar S to run .against -• e 
these animals, or to turn a -rner «i 
bush, and suddenly find yourvif t 
face with on id' them. I’nete i:- 
some creatures which make a practice >! 
following in* n it night—the i.\;e a 
particular, as we experienced ■>.. ir-: 
than one ncca-ion. 
Having taken cur stater:,- in •■■*e. 
we waited patientlv for .. vk.v •: n< 
animak In -pitc of p- he ^ .- mm \ 
Considered *\l COll.t e t.a'de p e, we •• 
lieve that there i- no-eat n, un a u.f •. 
able tor a length * f time P •. a ---c in a 
tree. First, ii is v* rv ba.1 : s,-.-,... ii v. c 
is impossible to cnangt >ur p« -it i- *r: 
much : thirdly, there i- ■ iy a k 
falling, partii adirp ir v- -get •. w 
dose, and it almost i .-si 
down, or even rec me Du1 when u ')■ ■:- 
a secure retreat Ir-mi wi; annua!-, u Ma- 
il advantage-. 
Fc >r full y ha it an hou r wi 
although the ru-tling f tue -u-u imi: c- 
ed that ii-i at- miin.i w» e on ?h** move. 
The ? nr* hear- at ingle \vk;d 
count' v ire v -iug i’.-. ,v! *:i- | 
dining ?!••• —t .line-- ! an All i tight, 
b. -v soileds are m-c mki.g than fc 
weird h- V U; >t ii. -tr t a I -v. t 
■ -r h\ I’lie \ al- ■ t: •• 
particular. wild, ao-t in -<• hear ! 11 >v.i 
a very gi at distam •• w hi;-d p.-cu i? 
note of various i, 
they flit arotili 1 tin* to u w-. •; d 
cov* r r: intruder on lv ir cn tin 
At ter 1 i -ten ng to ■ j, v -tin 
that nee a dona! Iv were hen: 1. w •• -u ! : 
Iv tiscowred -evcral r i,- ;?.»•■* un- 
der the tree in which w<* w--i i. 
\\ e -t -d u< it in )ve. .?• m- 
make a noise, and to niam- t won! J 
alarm the animal-, vvha’* •• m c 
It v .... 
ingot si :• 
el p, and ton ml in re cu v. .-re 
pig a large pig that lives i-m*; t|:.. 
bush, and i- .*»*»:»n t a- c o- k:-. and ne- 
tting as any animai tis.tr -un k t- \r.; 
its powers of hearing uni • o.-ing 
very acute it kiiow.- i.u w urn; 
an\ danger threaten- it ansi : wPh- 
oUt powers of dflcnve, l-u* U p -s.- 
tu-k-, that wiii rip up .i ...v 
though a r:i/ »r were used 
It was scarcely wmth win 
.any larger animals that might ... .e. 
tiring at the-e pigs, we -• 
to W'll! 'll them t;n V lU' il"il ! I,-- 
ground, am! led r.a roots t 
Mid«len.\, without a tlpparen: ise 
two three <d tic -e .*ig- gave a -harp 
grunt, and ran off into the bus W 
tmmgni tn«\ t;.<•! t>y i j■ r 
discovere.l our proximity to h t 
we shortly found th.-ir alarm iv:o hue to a 
much more dangerous enemy than man — 
an enemy who-- cunning was gie.it.-r 
than even that ot the oldest t>oar among 
tile party, and whose strength was s.e-h. 
that a lull-grown pig was, i-o-n-an-i! 
him, little more than a tat to a eat. The 
animal that caused the alar u was a 
leipard. 
Whilst we were wondering what Itad 
caused the sudden departure of the pig*, 
we heart I a rtistlingof leaves and '.ranches, 
a sudden rush, a sound as ot sirugglu g. 
a sharp squeak or two, and all w.-.*. quiet 
again. We strained our eye* to distin- 
guish the forms ot tlie victim and its 
slayer, as the two lay halt cone.-aled 
among the thick nnd. rwood. At length 
we made out the torn) of the. leopard, 
lying on the body of the pig. File r'erm-i 
ous animal had adopted its usual mode of 
seizing it- prey by the Imek of the neck, 
and had succeeded in breaking the neck 
of the pig in a very lew second*. 
Here was a creature well worthy of our 
lead, so we quietly changed our position 
to br.ng the gun to bear on the leopard. 
Although apparently fully occupied with 
its prey, the leopard was -till on the n'ert. 
for slight as was the noise- we made in 
moving, he rose quickly, glanced upwards, 
and with a graceful bound was out of 
sight before we could pull a trigger or 
even take aim. The pig we knew was 
dead, so we decided that we would have 
a ham ot it before long. The leopard had 
scarcely leit his prey half an hour, belore 
stealthy steps were heard approaching 
the dead pig, and soon two hyienns were 
busily employed in feasting on it. 'File 
noises we made in the tree alarmed them, 
but they were riot to he balked of their 
feast, for seizing a huge piece of pig, they 
scampered off to a distance with it Alter 
finishing thi* piece they would sneak up 
to the carcass, lay hold of a fresh piece, 
atid rush off with that. The hyaenas, be- 
tween them, nearly finished the pig. the 
remains were satisfactorily accounted for 
by some jackals, and what appeared in 
the dim light to lie ichnuentans. Tin-ha- 
ter (ought and squabbled over the bones 
and scraps like so many hungry dogs, and 
by daylight we found scarcely a -ign ot 
the wild pig, all that remained of it being 
some blood on the dry grass where it had 
fallen. 
It is surprising the amount of animal 
life that moves about by night in a wild 
country. No one would for a moment 
suspect that in his immediate neighbor- 
hood there were a multitude of creatures 
which he uever saw, unless he watched j 
for diem by night. We have seen creat 
ure> d.rit ?ir*» \«cry uncommon roaming 
about by night in iii» most reeklesa man- 
ner. A lew year, ago, we wei6 staving 
at a iricnd's house m the country. and 
haying seen strange signs on his lawn, we 
watched one night when tin* moon gave a 
light in order to see what night wanderers 
visited us Before long we observed two 
little dark objects moving on the lawn, 
and on coming quickly up to them, we 
surprised two hedgehogs, creatures we 
had n. seen bv d ay anywhere near th*v 
lawn. I*poii following up the trail, we 
found thev actually liver! in some cover 
»n the borders of the lawn and within fifty 
yards of tin house. 
V- th time wu saw the wild pig killed 
v:l I* n id, ot was —»rcel\ half an 
■ 111 during w'leh several creatures did 
cot ;— ,n11- •• : Imt the greatest-excite 
«>c urn 1 ist as the day was break- 
several tim**s <luring tin* night we had 
heard the -h rp rack ot a broken 
■ •ranch in the distant forest, and now and 
then a shrill .sharp ci v, both of which told 
us that elephants w»*:e not tar off. To 
'• attempt to obtain a shot at them by nignt 
would have been too dangerous, and 
unlikely to result in success, as the under- 
wood in the m-di w as so dense, that even 
on H bnghr sunny day, objects wer** 
-<■■>! »* distingui dmb'e in tin* gloom. 
Til. wo r pro 1>hbility, however, ot 
tin*- g'aiits of Lnc forest coining out into 
i:i' »o 11 uid if so, we might obtain a 
nhot at them from our tree. 
1 Wfp n t Tilt i-t before sunrise thar 
'in' lien* ! <- ph.ants enrne near the tree 
hi which w«* wen concealed, and then 
m seemed To -<a ut danger, for iustead 
•d ig b Mv forward they stopped, 
■if wing forough their trunks, ftp 
i" i' -d to areiidiv scenting the air 
W’! t die.- .• 1 -in- it danger it is 
inpo>si:,|»* o say, but h- v would not np 
pro-teh m arer •• h ** edge of the bush 
I v.y « ui i re obtain a ,'iew of any *A 
them. 
A; pas -irg a flight m a tree without 
lit:! g « -hot. it was impossible to resi-r 
the tenqd.al ion o.T i by tie pro* lility 
ot *hc-c * b*: ii ut-. s,, that ft< soon as ther^ 
was -i; for c : t <! a \ i g V for u- to *hco OUT 
w w ♦ I-, d i• ■ drti-c forest, and en 
'• _*a * at 'ie* i>t them. 
\V« d >11 r prcsctl.a* v\Hf 
qu '»• w> :! known to tie -*• cratiy animals, 
tor Tie V 'urnpc’- 1 and grumbled a* w 
ajintoa ie-d, and •• w xpeoted it. a 
i- v a 1 ougt. 
; tilt* i>- towards We hit*) to retreat 
•vitlim -j c. it. o «, time the v itoous alii- 
.t1 1 ■■ inSA.aeelv ten yards from us A 
-iiddell d ■ Ign 11j> t sin i1' game path, bow- 
el’". .even- I n-ii if, ate.I we widen- 
ed the. distate'i; bi‘t vi-ell tj>. 
s.i <'-• 11-*■ was the underwood in this 
'll -ti, and -hi savag** w ••!•*; the elephants, 
'a it at;.* > night ire--* 1 in t tr*-e, we f* It 
■!. -i;;*• I.• i*• **. '• in cl :i..*>ii in their own do 
in till \V ther •t'.re leturm-d i our tent, 
if vhi a ! a *. a I breakfast, follow- 
'd an li'iui' or ttv** sleep, dispelled aii 
lie a) .Heels * i a nigtii m uu African 
.. A. \V .Dhai.-on 
How a Newspaper was Started. 
V* nr- ago a educate i but rather fast 
ing id gitshman, having run through 
al! : is r< a ly money by a I mg course ol 
'li e *ii-3ij>id ia the etiief cities 
of the i' t hiinse!; one day 
Pin- w. ii- means of livelihood 
■ !""*■ A *• vli hi sled, a n* I credit entirely gone 
Ibi- -tai.* *it thing—tliimst entirely face 
t la with want-m il to reflecting 
s* -i *us'y, f,,r the first time in several 
\ ai- "S miething mu-t be done," and 
i at right jiii- aly Bread and butter must 
had. anil In. no money in my 
i'ow-oi \vh**rew l:h * get it or at best 
mly suffi f-iit io I tst, witn economy, three 
"" 1 a. bi.s long*'! and, then what*'' 
in inventive 
t' tn: and a very i'"idy irk sling 
:,** '| lie:, v : *ri:. "i the d* termination 
ti .dug these | iea til present a 
•omit. ".Veeessity is the mother of in 
i* tm. it is said. Hi- resolution to 
-t f ul. a tieiv in w as no sooner 
its • '.fill ll*’ lit' lCte.Ji;d t> put it in'j 
I’Xt’i Ilti"!i. 
iv f s.iig are hi:" "I stock our itnpe- 
i■ t'ii’ii i ftn-1- ne hr- just sufficient 
y h bis 1st 
* I i. last 1 ”ig. take him acrosi 
in- I’teiin.*’l to Loudon. and insert an 
id e:; i -eiie nt : ! st ,;die*l up and pre 
* -’"I, tin- e times a two daily papers 
■ 'A t a a’ whets this curiou 
1'. e f a a ;v asks ttie I*' ivlel 
1 tn; ■ alie l f r f.ve hundred news* 
•. "• V dak- I :.!*’-r sb-e.1t t. 
-• at A- tiled i *n tor doing *in« 
'ill i’\: ■ percentage 
e.t ■ » ■ itii* in fie i ike), each bov 
to lie ■.j>’ ;.*• uni'.' ieave with tin eui 
I' "\*'l one >: ",1, g. This Coil- 
* i11,j ; ■ '. i..si-re.i **u in 
* i *111 'in'' e i't in it ueemeijt 
ill' *1 sired edee! —in tact •: tomr an- 
m I'll' I. ill *s. ilia ... we 3 tlie five 
tei: !"■'.( kj.b. friends tor them, 
KlllleS, *b 
Mr s hi• i,s-A k’. ".,, kuirnaitst, 
ft lt> a. d.f'. t >.f A idf [Min a few 
I'.", ii g idve:, s. ,.) d.iii’t.'g 
ii"' -I i." h n ise: w. ■ up ihe intent 
a." ifk iniiiiisT iv '! lie p tpe 
w i" ._■ t lu f'. .: if g i. a::;\ 
i.j-i ever, ini! tin' who 
'ift, g n as it money Th- 
C. 
w ha! .'l -* ll M, elfd would 
1, ne b .• a g -V e tie wou.d 
iiai 1 I Ifni-, o-il ti n v at s a- 
IS' to I; id ". 1. 
From tin- fi -t s.-ur she paper »b-- 
enterprise, rap l- .ml flourisheo. 
t;-. shoeless !i ■-vvv ic• s.i unwtl 
in'" : so. bat! ih r in ini-v return 
(•■I. ant! i-nie 'vein wiser, none the 
worse l- r ci-- .-i that had been 
p i 
■ v * •. I. 
I I ns vva- t-lv-i 1 ii ■ the world tha' 
P' -veil'd -dlution, ■ .vu to dav a; 
"V. r two lien, -i. i.-i'e; i- ■ London bad, 
L ipn. w :.i V-., indents in ever, 
pot ot the s; > i-jti] I v.ng a corps t., 
writers and vv n lino m influence second 
only t the ••Thunderer” itself Mr. .V. 
the pi"ji n r, lied --vend years ago, 
weatihy Irom the proceeds ol an enter- 
prise begotten ot slie r desperatiou, and, 
!-'e'>ug!i n-h Its inception, vet highly 
siiceesslul in its results. 
Japanese Jeggeers. Bayard Taylor 
tolls the to .ovv i”.e story "i was witness 
to some astoni-hing specimens of illusion 
Alier a variety of tricks with tops, cups 
of water and paper butterflies, the juggloi 
exhibited to the spectators a large open 
fan. which he held in his right hand, then 
threw it into the air, caught it by the 
handle in his left hand, squatted down, 
tanned himself, and then turned his head 
iu profile, gave a long sigh, during which 
tiie image of .t galloping horse issued 
from his mouth. S 1 tanning himself, he 
shook from his right sleeve an army ot 
little men, who presently, bowing and 
dancing, vanished out of sight. Then he 
bowed, closed the tan and held it iu tu- 
two hands,'during which time his own 
head disappeared, then became visible, 
but ot colossal size, and Anally reappeared 
iu its natural dimensions, but multiplied 
lour or live times. They set a jar before 
him, and in a short time he issued from 
the neck, rose slowly in the air. and van- 
ished iu clouds along the ceiling.” 
The prevailing activity of our talented 
Sewing Machine Agents will, doubtless, 
result in the speedy introduction of a ma- 
chine in every house; and. m view of that 
we make a precautionary suggestion 
Ladies shi>ii.it not allow their favorite 
brand of machine to beguile them into 
running it by t intpovver longer than thirty 
six hours on the stretch. John Flnentx 
mentions the case ol a Connecticut lady, whose right !e—limb acquired the motion 
ol the treadle in such a manner that it 
was impossible to keep it still, and her 
locomotion assumed a sort of polka step 
— so that she was compelled to withdraw 
from the Methodist Church on a charge of 
dancing down the aisle on Sunday morn- 
ing 
great liberal republican meeting 
IN NEW YORK. 
Cooper Institute Crowded to Overflowing. 
\ DE< LYRA TIG S' IF PRINCIPLES 
SPKFy'H BY MR. r T MBTI.L. 
N'-'w \'»rk Ann1 ]*_!. A great meeting was 
^ .:«■ the L-bera Republican 
1’” v <» b g Cm.-iim;,! Conven- 
T’ 1T " •' ’1 'hi* largest in numbers and 
°'v l*b in.»Hr -mp twins/ .\i.p ho it in thU « n\ 
1 be .Ti > aiin uinn* i the opening of He 
•' v ■ 1 k. 'nit an hour before that 
I 
*h' o- •« ov T» >iiwand' 
O:.'1?!!' i» 1 I|- A.M'i I *r :..lmi"lon. ami f nl'ior to 
J1, '■ ir p Mt In' hour' nut*i.le pm bui'ding. * ••'''»■ > rd. and Ih oVs from 
'*':«''d w d-11* V rin« d. d 
1 .id'..,,. v\ is emiivn'ly r:'.;* •,-table, and 
— "'i- 1 "era!!\ : • k• «I svi'h un <> 
P« ’’ the { nd *ocia) circles New A -rw. Among them were Horace Greeley P.v in : ; st\, n. *o great was the rush <• 
tbo-. t-nd.-av m hig a; all In? mi* to obtain a t 
1X1 *!)■ lei y .-rovvdnd atidi. nee began to 
inn::;'*-wt sonic impatience to witness the open- 
;ng s.i Tin j roceeding*. i'o meet thi* demand, 
a -t ot tile Repnlm. aiiw who signed the call tor 
the m.-innatt Co vention was read. The 
name* of many wen* received with loud cheer. I. re^.*iut!on« ot the Missouri Convention 
were then read and indorsed with tremeniou* 
rs. ■ lie. ting was died to rd. 
n k-th in A ti. a ho stt i 
!■ \- one of The committee 
■win signed 'he 01.1: for th im.nen-e ma«s 
n.eo ng wh:, h }].(. t'-om i'h.! n the interest oi 
IC1 ! v and reform. I have the honor to 
: iXX i.« t> Y.»iii presiding oiS :et* Col. Fred- 
g 
he Bom was enf hii-, astir ally ‘ndors- 
g fo w was 
ers. He said: 
1 li"i ui' We ire h nored t- 
■ *t : ■ <til.- most di'- 
t.:jgui*he.i 'laT'-'p.--, the repuV. ..v -at a;- 
V- Kt ^ and. 
Rf »e 
o; .he!:; rc. rV .e* of that imperial \V.“l 
A •' t:m <>: A ol the dr- 
mutry—Lyman Trum- i 1 v 1 C ir b u?rz. «•? Mi",*.: 
1 v ne 
n b a 
^ : lan » tti-» names of b-eh are a*- 
■!.• d.-feu: .,{ .nstitotionai liber- 
"-*' *. 1 "a' 11 .1l 11 
VN *’ “5’ m. ^ p vVt*r. Hiui 
vv ;"u on: burins: :i-lvo«M.-y of the 
V 1 \ i»*w oJ 
1 :i ['• !’• 1 "• -1111: i. fir tiOIi 
v1**' •'' !i .i plai t*' in th** 
V •' ••'••• »*. lie :■ :r; ">e 
r* ; ! i*i i i tie> ■11 the pust, 
ot the hour. \p* 
; '■ ■''•••* nr- •,:: ; s«•,-retar 
*H% jr- H *• <iroeh y. 
M iii. W a. Hut* 
^ 1 11. i tr K *- it ■! m t iv 11, Wii:- 
M Roberts, He 'v ii-r-i M. B iielitor*!, J.dm K. 
* ,s •. .. '•pa; ti r. It it a- t 
1 V. r>ix, E. U. Squire and 
A area ih 
i> o'clock M sisrs 
art iv ed and wen n eeiv- 
•••'■' •' i<.- manner. At *■ ih 
ki : :5y mtro*ki-.-i Mr 
FruniM; 
*• *!-•- *1 a, ■. i>kici read the to lowing 
■ K V \ •} rillMin.t'v 
i .. a i 
\ <\i 
" tin* ; -ill'■••a! a •' *ii of »ndi 
a: m .'*n- -n ill be eft T!*••< 
;r ’-lie .i,flu-nn *>f polite a! patronase: thi 
•a- n*- 'iiid in*:, an h-r the ft-nr --f nn 
ll<l 'A- A I w their at! or-, h* 
•Qj* »-d ,. .v -it* f *r i-«»i tii.11 p-.irp 
r* a'; 'via I' liee. ai -i not k- iv 
for pat ;; -• r\ !■ not a pi rson 
WSg m t the sets 
**? ■■ tip t!i- 'I "t letter of tin law 
~* ’• B- ; i-rin.-ip e- ..f paramoun 
r’ nr.i*ry. a id te >u< >> 
•-- es n tin ipproa n& natiptia 
eel'on ■!•..*' d* p* nd upon vv on-' ind: 
'V..:: W. .. I.-\e liiat the pro'cerilv ot tin 
t 
tie n r »nn in all rh- -i •, artment-->f th* 
PU- : 'srv •••.-. i":v11, nu..f:uy and n•»v an 
t 
w ii more to that end than hip 
Ol tl-tl I.:-;,- 
•sI’FFi II <T MR. TRT'MBI'1-L. 
T.Pe < i:rmao ;aTr-"h e l Mr. d rumhnil.whr 
■wA- j> ■•••: vv.tii thr*-* tine-- three eheer- 
* i '«-v r *'* 'a thi- ■"-*•,’!* 
-1 of a w ii ! an or.'v i-rtelb 
» •*- ! -a >» f 'a!i upon. There an 
m -r.v -A 1. S'—ed before t 
lU't 
* natioi tin te ins 
! ar v m--p* alive the ha’e- an 
nositle' t ns**n i by the ivar. .-- the e >t 
tv win 1 -a!*: v iff* r the mv ,• 
— a v I n * *nse<pie;n-e < ■ 
f in1 nu in •- tlie i» ivernment' in the Jut* 
iD'i:rr» p- have t.. len into tlie liand 
nd in many i-tanees of eot 
ru: f->--- •*. *, t\e pitin ler*--l th*- p* 
) — > V O'- Plan ) --U Pi !! 
c.:v N- .v V nave t*e.-n p unde re l !.\ vou: 
YTi 
■ • minu<-ev wii> in- the• 
*-v. •*-•: a p- -pie nf ii: '!ii-e l ? ) 
i-e« iii'.l tw alone—on* 
Vj 
lhie } a- i- 'Jiat ttie'** a-1 Veip ur« 1- 
A v. ;._r !.'• T, til- 111 -I-- je. 
1 — *i:a’• th- : no-r .• a 'ha: r**-:d- 
t r «rj- \peri*-nce and a; ae ty. a,.d h 
th* j‘i *lv ’■ w re 'r op-.i- hiring fh- -a ar. they 
We *- 1* -i -. .. '! v '. I. ill 1 ••heel 
■ :\£ ] T is.- hi: a*,v.. *i. 
err* a .p -a who h .-.* 
the ; a\. !! •:,-r th*-* people over v\h«*u 
::vy \ The ".dhern State- 
haw n '--v ••*•** in-r u, ■> twenty 
5. *; from w. -vere ! tv th*- war. Tin 
Oe A »•.. » w i: Si, ‘in).000 u 
I'sX1. nu : p r- tam-- ••'•'iia*‘ui an* 
>•••'• •' r s0 .I. debt ,, 
T *. w •• ::- ■ r•■ >" at the com 
:i a* *j,«- **n -Wollen P 
5:f i a ti- i:* mu 6 .000.1' m 
: i-i-i •!••:»'r even h.n" wine 
you * a : y -a >..\v V -rk to -how in 
the rjA»;ev you ha 
-•:r* rp t- d --n furniture for you: 
money T > -• ■ -. have very little to show 
I a ,*•*< ■ A- vvl': oav r.r*e:. HK'orre- 
\nother r :• 
JS* •: 1 mu •!! ;ti• ii t! upon 
V*,-• tr. !' » .'•irate what I mean 1 
it* when a man name, 
h:y •• •’ ‘-i'h r When the Legi*latur* 
-• "■ rt a a* a!■- ’-e organized it wh- 
r*tai lost 
.*:• .. h i«* th*: 'iavemor coui- 
have !l;e t 11 •--.i .::*:*> .i' it ie* removed, an* 
tur.M* ■ v* i ii •• *.il* 1 n<*t be permitted t< 
;aK• L» ;:*!.tiur«-. The re*u] 
w as tnv *ne ;ta-a d.sa'-i itie< were remove* 
*t ■ h a* "■ i!:i the <»ov» rnor. winU 
he idier* "• :•*• e\c vie I. and he had the con 
.• •> a' !.••_' itun isi I *uc.-ceded in fasten 
: v.*o the discovery o 
:f an**-! him to flee from the Slat* 
e«. .pe ae ptiii!*hineut wh'ch would h:tv. 
■ i* in mined, ■*., it is w i» I 
m** r* « >\ jr*-** ei* <*tr*d from lhe*e Soulh- 
er > »■*-*. 1 ■: .-ed to remove the poliu 
oal di*:.' me* ttoin adherents, anti they are m 
ways re a 1> '■■•••• :i where they .-an gain favor 
Three ■ a-r- were lc-re heurtiiy given fot 
ll-ra <«!••( w111• 'v is espied on 'he plat 
term Mr. Tpinp.ii!!—I >in glad to hear *U'd 
cheers ••r* in honor ot the tir*r champion. I 
believe, in the "-antr\. and lie proclaimed i 
boidiy.o: iuiver* tlani: estv, [Renewed cheers 
One gj'-at im a*iir--. then, wii 11 :* demanded 
the name"! rimc^y. in be name ol peau am 
the be*t .n-* rest* <*f ill, i* the pa**age of: 
h emov iog po itical disabilities 
[Great applause. 
An ‘ie r iu*e of complaint among ihe neo- 
pie is oie n wrjrh tie1 patronage of this Gov- 
ernment i* used—used as if it w t* so much 
monev to »rr> the election—not in the inter 
est of a j ri v. i-\ * n ; it doe* not rise to that high 
dignity, nut in the interest of a portion of n 
party Great ai p!ati*e. It is notorious— 
>ou V1 i know it in New York, for it has recent- 
ly been di*‘ iu*e*i l»y an investigating commit- 
tee wimii sit in ’iii> city—that your Custom 
Hou*e here i* tilled with men who instead ol 
having re*—i\*-d their appointments in con se- 
quence of th»-ir fidelity or ability and of their 
capacity i" d.-ciiarge ill*1 duties of their offices 
est of th< c >untry, are ap- 
pointed t/C'-au**- o! the influence it is supposed 
tney can exert on some primary election or 
State convention, or in teaching you. the peo- 
ple. whom to vote for at the polls. [Laughter.] 
This civil service system of ours is a parent ol 
manv, veiy many e\il*. I cannot stop benight 
to point them out. The officers in many locali- 
ties are taxed a portion of their salaries for 
party purposes, and if they do not perform the 
political duty required they very scon are re- 
moved and other* are substituted who are ac- 
tive in politic*. 
Passing !n»in this question of the civil service 
system, which would occupy an hour to discuss 
proj>ery b» ioie you. I come to another meas- 
ure. which should create a arm throughout the 
country. I allude particularly to the assump- 
tion of unwonted power on the part of the 
Federal Government and the departments of 
the Federal Government. [Cheers.] During 
the war extraordinary powers were exercised 
bv the government, powers never before called 
into being, find although, in my opinion, there 
was never any occasion, the military officer in 
command in Georgia i*sued n order prohibit- 
ing ertain men to sit in the Legislature, and 
allowing others to take seats in direct defiance 
ol the act of Congress, which should have sub- 
jected that officer to imprisonment not less than 
two rear* in the penitentiary. Was any notice 
ever* taken of n'r Yes; the matter was refer- 
red to the Committee or. the Judiciary in the 
senate of the United State*, and a report was 
made bv that committee, drawn up hy Senator 
Edmund* ot Vermont, an ardent friend of the 
Administration, expressing in mild term* that 
tbe committee was constrained to say that the 
action of the military authorities was contrary 
to iaw [applause], and that was the only 
notice ever taken of that outrage, of that en- 
croachment upon the rights of the Legislature 
and Uw people of Georgia. A lew years ago 
Congress passed another 1 iw that no officer in 
the 11 gu'ai ii n} should d.sch trge tlie film ?i.mi' 
of ac.vii office, and vet who dots not know 
that tlir \\ nite House i- ti led with ariuv offi 
eer»i Vp uise. No- a day piss du 
the session Congress that we do not re«a tve : 
nnssagi s iroui till* r re si dent ot the l no 1 >r,ires 
deliv. r*-d, not by that secretary t<n whom th« 
tw I'foN nil s md |>a\s. :>ut by an otli i. a M t 
in the regular ai my. ( Vppla tse sses 
p ip.w-citi/ciis, soj.pose A.idiT.v .li.ji; .ons .,, 
army up t-> Ai' any and organic -d ! .. 
laturo tor ) ou and to tell c»u tint! certain per* 
sons should take scats, and o^rrain otteu-s s'.on'.I 
no', and t11''' • ■ is n > pO'itiv -t itute of • m 
ecainst that, would it not he gr iss u.u >;i!" 
So p/os. h >ad tv e*d t ho \Y hit i- It him- w; a 
military offi a is ii'rharging the tiiii.'M.ms >t 
e;\ iltans, c uitrarv to I iw, do you th nk it wepd 
have t'C-ui passed «■ ver uan >!ie •• '• H ,v t-»ug 
e-ill this peoph* | reserve th, ,i illurilr. if' Iliev 
.j lietly sij'mut to ill!' eiier-M, hm -nt ■' th in 
nit'ioruv noon them. V,*,»! ui'i u. 
y of it:/ n». let me r. to ,i. u l In- pro 
1 teen in his person, is to »und in the local 
.ws which the people themst Ives ad Minister. 
Applause], and not in a ventral G ivernment 
a here all"the powers of tlie government arc; 
combined: and if this system at encroachment 
i is permitted to go on, the day is not tar distant 
! vvlien our republican system will he transform- 
j »>d into an imperial despotism, and J eaio not 
whether that power is ev ro se 1 by a single 
1 person, a monarch. or in boo ; rv*in ealled. 
i C uigress. it \s equal y a d- si. ... Applause. 
In the Government of the United •state., a!: In*’ 
ve have been unable to unearth ail the < rup- 
1 nous, in tact. I think that we have only .a-r 
seen the surface of what exists below, stoi 
enough has been revealed to show that abuses 
ex'st. I will illustrate by reference re two or 
three eases : One that has oeen ree. nt!v brought 
to light is that of the Comptroller of the Cur- 
rency. That officer, when he was enquiring 
mt * the d; dnqueaev of one of the ban/', re- 
ceived as a present from one ot its ofti :er> a 
•arriage and harness.. He was o'.', -v,- | wa;k- 
iug down an avenue in <• unpany with an offi rei 
win had been summoned there to give an ac- 
1 ount ot certain defalcations in his bank and ot 
Mi -.Use of the money ot the people. Attervv trd 
lie vv like l out with the head ot the bureau, and 
o !ii' way past a carriage shop j o walked in 
m l bought him a tine carnage and harness. 
1 he ,berk', it is proved a:s • removed monies. 
W il. what happened!" Why the committee 
a at investigated thU. a committee friendiv to 
die offi-er and friendiv to the administra ion. 
reported that the g > > 1 management of the cur- 
rency required that there should be a change 
in nit* cm -or ui in-* iu'H‘1 ot is, 11 | irtiiieiu. 
| LLaughtei j, whereupon that offi wa- pennit- 
i. .1 resign and go out ot offi honorab'y on 
icsiguHtion. Why, 1 recoil". : when the .pies, 
tion wa> a-ked ot the head of the Fivasury D 
: partment what was to be done with a man who 
to "v i >wn th* A meric tn s’ ig w hen it w .- rais- 
i !I the Custom House building; and the r* 
; t nun the Trea-ury departin-tit was Shoot 1 
him .ii th* spot." That repiv thrilled very 
;iarrio111 heart. How was it here with an oi- 
licer cun\ .cted of tampering with a bank officer 
w h >-e a ouui-lie was examining? Why, lie 
a t- p- an -ir .it.' re-’gn. N .w mi; »-> th ti 
oil. : ha- delinquent in the discharge <•! 
-■ini' o ■ v requirement ; -uppo-. he had n- 
:u-< i to pay an assessment >r part} purpo-e; 
tha’ he !iad reiu-rd n> u-e hi- inflmmet* to j. k 
a primal} meeting or mtrol conventions m 
:i'- in;, n st oi some tavorite, perhaps of s(,me 
1 t ongresstnau, who got him his place. l>o yon 
tiiink that he would ii i\>- been permitted to r< 
-ign? W by, tie- pod; .-ai guillotine w >uld li-iv 
coin*, down and ort" w on Id have a. me b:> m !. 
ami hi- trunkie-s b *dv w.»u i hav.- uiu Ud out 
"t -dice as h monument to ail other olh *< s ; 
the ii" ..a* those who betrayed them. Ap- 
plause. 
I bait: tuns briefly -tv. d tie* i,m m- that 
iic s :mitte i tor \ our o?>idei mi. 
tVeiy h.»s been abolished; tic ngiils of 4j; 
the oil /ells of tiii- ountn have been -1!.' i 
•d : that tlie rebellion ha* been pur down : j|. 
"'ate- re-i -red to lie ir former po-iti"ii i. tie 
I'nioii. Ttie-e questions iiave ‘-eii ", q .m \ 
11:v per-ou wh" now lubui !- 'o di-f.j' ■ n-uit 
I cln ating the publi mind in revivi.. to tie mi, 
ami must do — o for the pun •••- .a | j \. r: mg 
teniioii from the leading issue-of r ••• ».:•>. l 
have striven to -tab to vou what tin are. 
Hivv relate to the encroachment 1-} the te, 
government on tin right- «»f ;»»• St m i j.„ 
government; tin v relate to the amm -tv ami 
i the securing of .qua. right* t" i.; — ;ln gn-. 
1 principle Iving at the foundation ol the repuMi- 
1 can partv : they relate to a r- form in our rev 
line serv I e, by wh di lax'ati.'ii !.a :.e .'din ed. 
ami arranged •- 'ear • quady. as far ■:- 
i"'ssibhq up'*n a i l.ran "he- p..-m i indus- 
try, without oppre-.-iug ui* bran. n for tlie b.-n- 
■ etir of the other: the} r« tie to tin' perle -n of 
th .v ; fi r, -,r,. p, q.- i a,. n i-t ra- 
tion of the government, by wlmh j-lundere:-s 
sba; be driven from power, and tin- power 
pi a'--.I m the hands of tion^sf tin-n. N"w eai; 
t(ii- be done? » rv of I ? can be!" 1 had 
hoped !< r the reau/.ation of tin -e "ble.-t- through 
the instrumentality of th -e who have the cm- 
To! ot the government; but the ex »crienc<-of 
dir- past -e-sms in ( oiigress and the pre-cut 
-* -'"H has p.-ri "! me that •:■■•-•• r« !"• m- -m- 
m.t be i. •• in; ,.she l through tin agem-y of tin 
ruling -pint- now contio mg our dldii-. 
< lieers. They prof,-— to have a de-ire to get 
d these reforms; but they defeat them by oth-r- 
g incongruous amendments They profY — to 
u «•.. a d'-sire for the reform of the -erv i.-e, btr 
;b*-v reform them bv doing notho g -.uaetici1 to 
a miph-h :r. Tin } p*v*. -- w th a dud 
<» be in i’.iv,»r of tlie hide-? inve-iiga- ..n ; n 
j they a pi Mint committees .• .ntrary to dl p aim i- 
mentarv precedent— beer- — an ! .f e..-nim-n 
wli'.s. i- I.' foci T lie be-1 the’ 
! "an about the accused. 10 be "iitioi e 1 by hi- 
friends, and trmn which ii vestig.p ui ♦ V. v 
person i' v-a bi }' exci-i ! ,i v. ho is-u:q.f 
fo be untriend.y then !••. v * : mat it had 
been just discovered that m: ii ms of mom y had 
*cen appropriated in thi- city hv corrupt of- 
ri vr' and these officer" had been -xPleh u;.o--, 
> apt'Ojnt a c »mm it ten o* inve-dghii >uv 
Laughter. Do vou thmk the in qui; o! 
these offi'-ers "Olid have been Unearthed' 
Why. ;t v\ u. I tak-- your miinitb-a .* "ev.-rirv 
and Vour aides* ra vers -q Am* > e a to have 
■bund it .'Ut. You have only f mud it mi: 
w;th:r. the l.a-t fe .v vva k-. a* P : bn Led. 1 m 
not know that yon have found it P, oiitima. 
Laughter. I- p any wonder that tlie petqd* 
have seen only the -urlrtce? Befoi the wm 
; organ 'hr ordinary expense- of the g,» tiui- 
i/ient were than xi} mi’: What do 
v<*11 -uj pos»? they were 'a-t vear’ Whv. nn-re 
:han on- hundred ami lortv md -m-. W.-d. 
may be -aid. that bu*ine-s ha- increased. But 
lias th': p- * pu I .P; *11 doll ■ /. i ill u the :a*t ten 
■.•.ar-v imve tin* nr-ce—urv .-xpen-es of th. 
| governm* lit double.i? Do .« ; ay muv, or il 
aiivthing more h very sm .l! sum, * ■ foreign 
Minister-, and to your foreign Consul-, than 
: voo ..in.; '"fore the w o 5 Do you j»ay any more 
to your .phlges? He: naps a :: itW inorm Fir 
xpeuse- oi your government ight no? to b- 
• hntv-t*iree per cent more. In my i .dgment 
the x, * n-'-s -bonId not e\- ■?. ,j •, ..-tv ..o. mik 
X -.iJ'lv of What 1- ■ !ut- R».and pen- 
sions. Kilty mil mi* ought to he «:t\vtl t»y an 
rconouo a-ltninisti tiiioii ot the government. 
Bui i itive-iM iuat we hav> b--en unable to 
1 ■ i'jtig tin' about by the udmini-truion cxer<-i — 
u»g « on oi. V\ hv? Because the machinery c 
I'l'Vi-Tiitnpn; i* in the -hands <,f ^i\iy thousand 
office holder* it' this country. Thev control the 
repubiu party by convention*, or otherwise 
through th- instrumentality of member* r 
Congress and others to whom thev owe their 
places, and to whom these member* owe their 
seats in < ->ngre*s. How, then, is the reniedv 
1 jo be obtained? Must the peof submit to this? 
Is there :tn> * --‘ape from these encroachment* 
upon the rights of Hie people? and is this to go 
on until the people find themselves crushed bv a 
power at Washington that will fax them as 
thev please? 'i *'s, there is a remedy ; hut that 
remedy must come from the people. ( ('heers.j 
We eaunot obtain it Iroui the polu M-iaiis. for the 
politicians are venal. The are afraid of the de- 
nunciation* that will be huried at them by those 
who are in control of the powers that b»». Tlm*e 
politicians vvili talk to you. and they will state 
I suitable :<n<l correctly the grievances we may 
have stated them, but will take no » nergetie 
steps ho th ir alleviation. The republican 
party ha* a noble record; and ne n do not like 
to bieak away from it* as*o nations :<n I its ties, 
am will on y do it from the stionge*l s.>n^ of 
istiee. There j* a feeling I am glad to believe 
will arise, and this honest sentiment of the pen 
pie vvili lead to a correction of these abuse*. A 
notice ha* been given that there will be a meet- 
ing of independent republicans in the city of 
c im innati. ( Three loud cheers for the < .m-in- 
nati Convention.) on the Jst day of May next. 
That vvili be a meeting—not of offi -e h Iders, 
simply for the purpose of d< vising scheme* for 
1 hoodwinking the people, .or misleading them 
by persuading them to endorse their wicked 
seheme>—but a meeting of honest, sincere men, 
determined to bring about a reformation ami a 
perfection of the government. We sav that the 
j invitation is addressed to the best element of 
i the republican party, and that it vvili be as- 
| sembled there on that occasion. This can and 
will make it a success; hut to make it a suc- 
I cess republicans mub be prepared to put down 
| the minions of power—the villain*, robbers and ! plunderers of the people—who will be exeom- 
! munieated from the party because they set 
themselves up to be the republican party. They 
I are no more like the republican party in honesty 
| than the Angel Gabriel i* like the devii. • (Laughter and cheer*.) During the political 
j campaign they will be engaged in fighting the | itattles of the hour. When we refer to the ap- ! pointment and removal of officers they will sav. 
, “We abolished slavery,” If we a*k for a reform ; 
I of the revenue service they say, “We put down 
j slavery.” They point us to the results of the 
j war that was finished seven years ago. They 
tell us of the enactment of slavery, and are talk- 
] ing to us about voting for Andrew Jackson and j voting for Grant, who is a* politically dead a* 1 
Andrew Jackson. (Laughter and cheers for 
Trumbull and counter cheers for Grant.) Let 
these old Bourbansfight their battles over again. 
Let independent republicans be ever found to : 
believe in progress ,n reference to live issue*, 
and let them encourage mea*ure* which receive 
the support of the good men ami live men, and ! 
j the party shall be successful. (Loud and long 
I cheeriug for Trumbull.) 
lion. Carl Schurz followed in a speech 
of over an hour, in which the administra- 
tion and its supporters were learfullv ar- 
raigned. We may publish it at a future 
time. 
A trial of strength was had at Port Rowan, 
to decide a bet that twenty men. or even ten, 
could hold the steam tug Watchman—twenty- 
four horee power—and that twenty-five men 
could stop her when she had a full headway, 
the men to have 109 feet ot coil to get under 
way. The trial of strength took place, and tne 
men won. 
Mt. VmuvIui 1. again in a state of eruption, j 
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Seven Years of Folly. 
It is just seven years says the Lancaster 
Intelligencer, since Lee surrendered to 
Grant at Appomattox Couit House, and 
all must remember the thrill of joy with 
which the news was received. As the 
bells rang out their peals ot jubilation 
million' siiouted in Vestacy of delight, 
"Thank God the cruel war is over." Gen- 
eral Grant had not thought of being made 
President when he accorded generous ; 
terms to the wretched and broken-down 
remnant of the rebel army with which lie 
had bravely battled lor years, and there 
were few who in the hour of universal 
»y did not feel kindly toward the people 
ot tin- South, in spite of the cost which 
tiwii' rebellion had entailed. Abraham 
■a 'In gave expression to the most kind- 
sentiments, and his last public utter- 
oi ■ s were lull of charity and forgiveness, 
i’ac true c uirse to be pursued in refer- 
to the comput-red $ mill was so plain 
that no statesman could be mistaken. It 
was not until a fear had arisen that the 
sm V" it the Mepublicau party might he 
endangered by a complete restoration of 
the Southern States to their propter place 
in the l*nion. that there was a departure 
tr in the wise and merciful policy which 
had he* n announced by Mr. Lincoln. 
Months ifter Mr. Lincoln’s death General 
Grant pa I an official visit to the South, 
from which he returned n ith the announce- 
ment that the conciliatory measures of 
I’re'ident Johnson were producing good 
truit that the people accepted the situa- 
tion, and that no standing army was 
needed to p reserve order. 
It would lie difficult to estimate how 
much the vindictive policy which after- 
w od prevailed, and which has been per- 
sisted in for seven years has cost this na- 
tion. In lSf,n. the property of the 11 se- 
ceding St ,t»»s, exclusive of slaves, was 
valued at $2.728,825.0015. At the end of 
the war their losses and liabilities, exclu- 
-ivi of 'laves, and exclusive ot the rebel 
(debt was estimated at $1.272,900,3'k.i, 
nearly one half the assessed value of 
their property at the beginning of the 
w it. rnis. however, was only the State 
loss. Secretary Belknap) fixes the rebel 
de on the 1st of April, 1805, at $2,345,- 
'.*23. Tiiis estimate would make the 
t'-ta loss of the rebellious States by the 
war 85,252.30? 544 This sum it will he 
seen i- about twice the assessed value of 
.11 i > m.aern property in 18*10, exclusive of 
slavi s. Never in the history of the world 
was there such a wholesale destruction of 
j.ir ip 'i'Y. never wete a people so com- 
pletely reduced from affluence to poverty 
bv a tew years ot warfare. 
1 ne lo" thus entailed was a loss not to 
the p'-'ipie ot the South alone, but to the 
nation of which the seceding States con- 
st:!' '1 u component part. The slightest 
amount of financial wisdom ought to have 
taught or rulers that there was only one 
uheions course ot policy to be pursued 
in 'lati'in to the Southern States. In- 
tend of pdueing bonds upon the limbs ol 
a prostrate people it was alike our duty 
and our interest to raise them up), and to 
help them along the pathway ot peaceful 
ind us try. 
Dm we do that Let the fads which 
have transpired within seven years past ! 
answer. Moved by mercenary motives, 
actuated by a desire to insure the main- 
tenance ol party supremacy. Congress 
imposed the most odious and oppressive : 
-> stem of government upon the impover- 
ished people of the South. All who were 
tit for public employment were rigidly 
debarred from holding office and were 
given up to the licentious rule of ignorant 
negroes, who were manipulated for the ; 
profit of a horde of worthless and impe- 1 
cuniuus carpet-baggers. Instead of being 
allowed to recuperate their exhausted en- 
ergies the people of the South were op- 
pressed by new and heavier burthens, i 
li trbarian blacks held high revel in legis- 
lative iialls which they decorate with gor- 
geous splendor, and the debts of the 
Southern States were increased in the 
most frightful proportions. In 1866 the 
debt of Alabama was $5,000,000. Under 
the care of negroes who voted as the car- 
pet-baggers dictated, it lias been increas- 
ed to $24,000,000. The debt of North 
Carolina has been swelled from $14,000,- 
• X>0 to $85,000,000; and so it has been in 
every one of tlie seceding States except I 
Virginia and Tennessee, where, there be- ; 
ing fewer negros, the whites managed to 
throw off the yoke. 
What benefit have the people of the 
North derived from the operations of the 
filthy political harpies who have gone 
South to plunder a defenceless people? 
Have we been enriched by their unlawful 
gains? Not so. On the contrary every 
new burthen laid upon the hacks of the 
Southern people has been that much ad- 
ditional weight upon the shoulders of the 
tax-ridden masses of the North. Every 
dollar of the millions wasted and destroy- 
ed by the carpet-baggers and their negro 
allies has been that much deducted direct- 
ly from the national wealth. Nor does 
the sum of the loss stop with that. The 
re'ardation of the South in recuperation, 
the palsy of enterprise, the hinderances 
placed in the way ol improvement, the 
checks to industry—all these things must 
he taken into account when an estimate is 
made of the losses which have been en- 
tailed upon the country by seven years of 
political folly. 
Are seven years of saoh folly enough P 
Are the people of the North ready to and 
willing to apply a remedy to the evils 
which they have permitted? Wo say 
permitted, because we know that a largo 
majority of the people of the Northern 
States never approved of the course which 
Congress pursued toward the South. Mul- 
titudes of honest and conscientious Re- 
publicans disapproved, but they were too 
indolent or to** careless to break with 
their party in order that they might give 
expression to sounder views of the intei 
leet and more generous emotions of the 
heart. That many thousands of Repubh- 
eans will be glad to take a new' departure 
in the coming Presidential contest U not 
and cannot be denied. They consider 
that seven years of such political fullv is 
enough, and will not vote for its continu- 
ance under a man who seems to regard 
the Presidency as the carpet-baggers look 
upon the States which they are plunder- 
j >ng. 
A Just Verdict. 
The conviction of Bernard I.ittle at 
Rockland tor the murder of Charles II 
White, is another proof that the courts 
j and juries of our State still believe it their 
duty to protect the lives and property of 
the community by punishing those who 
; commit acts ot violence against, either. 
Our only security lies in a prompt and im- 
partial conviction and punishment of the 
guilty. The fate ot the Bowdoinham and 
Rockland bank robbers has done much t 
I protect our citizens from the depredations 
I of those professional thieves who do so 
thriving a business m other localities. 
When great robberies are so frequently 
compromised in our large cities and the 
robbers left at large to continue their law- 
less deeds, it is a credit to our officers of 
the law and other officials that no induce- 
ments have availed these thieves. We 
may also congratulate ourselves that 
human life is sacred and siiali not betaken 
with impunity 
In the Iloswell murder case last year 
the jury rejected the flimsey excuse of 
“transitory mania,” or tin1 theory that a 
person may be perfectly sane the moment 
before and the moment after committing 
the act ot killing, but conveniently in- 
sane at the instant the act was committed. 
Thi- theory constituted the sole defence in 
the Cole-Uiseoek murder trial in New 
York a few years since, and the jury he 
1 lieved, or professed to believe the theory, 
and acquitted the prisoner. 
The defence set lip in behalf of Tittle 
at the trial in Rockland was homicidal in- 
sanity, or as tlie experts who testified at 
the trial expressed i(, “maniacal delusion 
with homicidal tendencies." Here wo- 
man fifty years of age, in regard to when 
there had been no suspicion of insanity 
••ither by Ids own family towards whom 
lie had, for years, pursued a course 
abuse almost systematic, nor by tin- work 
men with whom lie daily labored am 
hoarded. That White met his death \ 
the hands ot Tittle there can lie no doubt. 
That the dee.! was perpoirated without 
provocation is not denied. The only pic- 
tor the accused was insanity. It wi- 
claimed that he had oeen subject to man 
1 for years, though up to the time of tin 
murder ever, those most intimate with h 
never suspected that such was the cu- 
lt was left for his counsel to suggest tar 
existence of insanity and for expeits t 
testify to it. His brutal conduct toward- 
his family ; his neglect to provide for thus- 
dependent upon him and his freaks ol 
drunkenness arc s. t up as proofs ol 
sanity. 
Sei sit I", unscientific people will agret 
with the Attorney General that the wb ilf 
sum ot the matter is this The man wa< 
a jealous, ugly, and suspicious man. wh< 
had abused his family lor years and ha. 
killed a man without cause or provoca- 
tion and without warning.” But experts 
are introduced and swear that the man 
was insane. To he sure they say iie was, 
at the time ol the murder, capable ot 
judging between right and wrong -knew 
he was unlawfully taken the life of a 
human being -but still was insar e. 
We repeat that it is a matter of congrat- 
ulation that the jury, throwing aside thc- 
thin veil bv which it was attempted t< 
screen the criminal, convicted him ; tin- 
crime of which he was so fully proven t 
be guilty. The verdict will serve as a 
warning to those afflicted with “maniacal 
delusion with homicidal tendencies'' de- 
sist from their murderous intentions until 
iuries can lie found as metaphysical 
as the professional men who are a!way- 
called to testify as experts in such eases 
Human life is so sacred that we can afford 
to lose none of the safeguards which tic- 
law has thrown around it We trust that 
our juries will continue to do their dm v 
fearlessly, and that the time may never 
come when murderers shall walk out 
streets protected from the hands of 
justice by the plea of "transitory mania 
or it is a fact that would be remarkable, 
were it not well understood that insanity 
in each case is always the excuse and 
never the reason tor acquittal, that after 
acquittal no restraint is ever placed upon 
the fortunate victim of this convenient 
malady. While the murderer is acquitted. 
the maniac is let loose upon society. 
We do not wish to lie understood as 
casting any reflections upon either of the 
experts who testified at the trial of Little. 
They are men of high standing in their 
profession, and doubtless testified .n-i tu n- 
ing to their honest convictions. Every 
one familiar with trials in court, under- 
stands how little the testimony of experts 
can be relied upon. The late Judge Davis 
of this state at the trial of a cause be- 
fore him once said, "If there is any kind 
of testimony that is not only of no value, 
but even worse than that, it is, in my 
judgment, that of medical experts. They 
may be able to state tHe diagnosis of the 
disease more learnedly; but upon the 
question whether it had, at a given time, 
reached such a stage that the subject of it 
was incapable of making a contract, or 
irresponsible for his acts, the opinion of 
his neighbors, if men of good common 
sense, would be worth more than that of 
all the experts in the country. * * * In 
this, as in all other cases, theories must 
yield to facts.1' 
The reasodi of the unreliability of the 
testimony of experts, is that they are call- 
ed upon totentifv upon matters of opinion 
simply, and the more abstruse the science 
in which they profess to be experts, the 
greater the differences of opinion, When 
experts in cases of insanity include Na- 
poleon Bonaparte, Martin Luther and Dr. 
Johnson, in their category of insane men, 
as did Dr. Fisher at the trial of Little, 
what criminal would be convicted if the 
testimony of snch witnesses should con- 
trol the verdict of juries? 
—The circus is to be an early bird this 
year. One is advertised to be in Maine 
May 6th. 
The Liberal Campaign Opened. A Grand 
Marshalling of Forces. 
We invite attention to the report of the 
gathering of Liberal Republicans, in New 
York, on Friday evening, to listen to Sen- 
ators Trumbull and Schurz. It was re- 
markable not only as an immense popular 
demonstration, but for the large number 
ot prominent men, the brains and working 
force ot the republican party, who acted 
as officers, sat upon the platlorm, or gave 
their sympathy by letters, it is in vain to 
endeavor to put out of sight as ot no eon- 
sequence such a gathering, got up with- 
out official aid, without patronage, with- 
out anything save the heatty good will of 
the dissenters within a parly from the cor- 
ruptions of its leaders, it has a meaning. 
The first popular response to the touch ot 
the reformers lias been most gratifying 
and encouraging to them. 
Two weeks will elapse before the Cin- 
cinnati Convention, and in that time other 
demonstrations will take place, giving 
more fully the measure of public sym- 
pathy. and particularly of republican 
sympathy, with the liberal movement. If 
we mistake not the signs of the times and 
the tendency of men's minds, this move- 
ment is to draw to it, as events develop 
themselves, an unexpected strength. The 
honest men of the republican party have 
been shocked at the late revelations of 
administration policy in matters that touch 
the national purse and national honor. 
The proven recklessness of expenditure, 
the exposed rapacity of robbery, the of- 
fieial indifference and Presidential ac- 
quiesenee, have given rise to the most 
! deep seated indignation, and determina- 
tion to war upon such practices and upon 
all who sustain them Therefore do we 
expect to see the banner ot Liberal Re- 
publicanism honored and sustained by 
sueli a following as no political movement 
; has ever had in the same bricl time It 
those who are to have t he control and 
guidance of this organization shall exhibit 
the same prudence that they have already 
shown, and it the Democracy shall be 
guided by wisdom, the Crant dynasty will 
be overthrown as surely as the sun of 
November shines. 
Marino History The I’rog. Age lias 
a notice of the death of an old sailor of 
the navy, John It nve, at Unity. But the 
remarkable statement that the sloop of 
war Hornet "carried to Kngland the de- 
spatches containing the declaration of war 
of lsl2." cannot be true. That was a fact 
that dolm I’,nil was W*Tr to find out himself. 
The Hornet was one of tie1 fleet of Com. 
Rogers which in that voar followed a large r- n 
j convoy of British West India ships across 
the At antic, with the hope of capturing 
them : but none of the fleet took pains to 
tell the Khglislunen ashore what their 
cosiness was 
The Portland Monitor thinks since the 
temperance law went into force in that 
city, there must be a sudden and startling 
increase of sickness and mechanical ne- 
cessity. and gives some statistics of the 
-ale ol rum by the city rum shop before 
and after the private ones were forced b 
“dry up." M irch 30, the sales from G 
o'clock Friday night to >) o'clock Saturday 
night amounted to .$30.fin, while from fi 
o’clock 1 riday night to 6 o'clock Saturday 
night, April 6, the sales amounted to 
$1"1.7,"*, and alter G o'clock Saturday 
night sa.il worth was sold. 
Fol k Months Work A leading Re- 
public at daily n.svs "Four months have 
been spent by the I tided States Senate in 
| the attempt to drive the reformers out of 
the Republican party to hide flagrant 
abuses and to postpone legislation till al- 
ter the national canvass. The people arc 
-till waiting Ur some measure ot relief 
from unjust taxation ; for more generous 
amnesty legislation, and tor means to 
promote economy and honesty in the civil 
service.” The prospect is they will have 
to wait much longer. 
Cheerful Railroad Companion. A 
car on the Ogdensburg Railroad took tire 
the other day, and after being extinguish- 
: ed, was found to be loaded with gunpow- 
der It i- a frequent practice to haul 
such cars through Commercial street 
cars of the Common kind, with no protec- 
tion from sparks. A horrible eatastro- 
phy is only a question of time. 
A wicked man went into the liquor 
agency at Medford with a nicely written 
presetiption, that defied detection, signed 
apparently by a physician, and M. 1). 
After obtaining his liquor, he coolv re- 
marked—"I wrote that, isn’t it nice?” 
"Are you a physician !J" asked the dealer. 
"Oh, no,” was the reply. "What does 
that M. I), mean?” "Mean,” said the de- 
] praived viper, "it means Mighty Dry.” 
There were two “ales that time, hut it was 
conceded that the retailer in liquid dam- 
nation was sold the worst. 
—Why don’t •■nr Democratic exchanges 
‘show up" the appointment of j. B. Grant us 
Ptis'muMrr at Prospect, Me. He may hc.uhun- 
i dredth and can't tv le— than a thousandth 
cousin to the President. Portland Press. 
The pay of the office is so small that a 
; man can with difficulty be found to take 
it. No research has yet found one of the 
President’s cousins in a place of the kind. 
From the venerable Jesse, the govern- 
ment’s father, through all the remote 
branches of genealogy, none of them have 
tailed to secure paying places—else they 
don’t mite themselves P. M., which 
j is Postmaster.” 
—The route agents make queer work with 
some ot the mall coming to Augusta post office, 
j I he ltangor daily papers ot Wednesday which 
should hav e reached here at noon were received 
in the evening v a. Winthrnp hy stage. Those 
1 of Friday came hv Belgrade stage, reaching 
Augusta about 2 :45 P. M. [Augusta Journal. 
Similar blunders are experienced here, 
which can result from nothing except 
gross carelessness in the mail ear on the 
main line. 
j — Prompt 'postal delivery is quite as impor- 
tant in the case of a newspaper as in that of a | letter, but the post-office authorities in some 
parts of the country do not think so. 'Boston 
| Globe. 
I Our subscribers in Boston havo learned 
this. While the Journal has never failed 
to reach that post-office on Thursday 
night of each week, subscribers are una- 
ble to get them until 24 and in some cases 
48 hours afterward. 
—The Prog. Age is making history of 
an extraordinary kind. It announces the 
death of a man who “was serving on the 
sloop of war Hornet when she carried to 
England the despatches containing the 
declaration of war of 1812. 
—A Bangor man found two grasshoppers 
in a field near that city, eagerly looking 
for something green. He took them to 
the Whig office. 
—It has been decided to hold the State 
Agricultural Fair at Bangor this year. It 
will commence Sept 18, and continue four 
days. 
It Is estimated that there were one hundred 
thousand sewing machines sold In the United 
States during the last year. 
Letter From Boston. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Boston, April 15, l S72. 
I.ooal variety, at the present time, is 
very much in the condition that Dame 
Nature finds herself—right between "hay 
and grass.” Hardly decided attempt j 
can be made toward Summer arrange ! 
inents, and the mild warm days rather 
shame the lingering evidences o! winter; 
Hut tho fast building trees, and modest 
blooming crocuses, tell more than wools, 
that stern old frost no longer holds them 
in his crispy lingers. 
The streets for the past week,have been 
thronged witli anxious females, bearing 
tho burden of uncertainty in reterern e to 
what they should buy to adorn themselves 
the coming season; and the patronage 
bestowed on the dry goods establishments, 
could not tail to satisfy even the most um- 
piring proprietors. Jostling along with 
such a crowd, every few moments being 
brought to a decided stand still by some 
excited biped, trying to get on faster by- 
walking up our pet train, we could not 
help wondering, in our minds, what 
would be the state of affairs when the an- 
ticipated Jubilee is under full headway 
Poor Boston She will be more closely 
allied to the Heathen Chinee alter that 
immense weight of humanity bears down 
her sacred soil. 
Beside the important question of some 
thing to wear, there is another serious 
matter which agitates the people as the 
season advances—that is the insane le 
sire, which exists in a city, to move every 
time the weather changes. House ami 
board hunting make a third of all the in 
I quiries which Biddy is called to answer 
at the present time. The daily papers, in 
pity to this semi-annual restlessness, give 
long columns to the subject of "Board 
and Rooms" and "For Rent.” The natu- 
ral repose of good old Down Bast would 
make a wholesome, example; there noth 
ing, save the thorough cleaning, marks 
the change of climate in the well regulat- 
ed households. 
Competition, in improvement, seems 
to be the most active among the railroads. 
Some are in the contemplation of elegant 
new depots; others are daily receiving 
new cars, outshining anything upon tin- 
line before, in tact, there is m a com- 
pany in the city tiiat is not a i ling some 
new feature t-> the enterprise. The hors, 
railroads, too, unite in the spirit of beau 
titying, and the Metropolitan lately put 
on some cars which are really very fine, 
both in appearance and facility for com 
fort, 
A scarcity ot news leads to the desire to 
make excuses, and unfortunately tor the 
humble contributor of this column, the 
past week has been one of .tnu = .t il dull- 
j ness, and the tenor of this letter was sad- 
ly in keeping with the times. I he weight 
! which bears down the heart of a regular 
correspondent i\ sometimes almost t .o 
heavy, when happenings are so scarce, 
and substantial matters have been duly 
discussed, so we will jti ite the app- 
pria'p lines ot Whittier 
•'Of all sh.1 words of tongue or p n. 
The saddest are these. “It mLmt have 1 — 
better. 
BRIEFS. 
It was fifty years last Monday, sine-- 
the first election was held in 1! istort, un- 
der the citv charter. The town then had a 
population ot 4b,000, and its houses num- 
bered only 4bOo 
That long talked of H nvep-tthic Fair, 
is To be commenced M >nd ly, an 1 wi 
cupy both Music and II u'ticuli tral 11 r 
The Episcopalians are at present hold- 
ing a fair, which is numbered among tilt- 
best ot that order of entertainment 
Only a short time before the anticipate ! 
visit of the Japanese Embassy, but thev 
cannot be persuaded to remain for the 
Jubilee. The time is set for their de- 
parture from Boston the tenth of June. 
The residence of Mrs. Jane s Fi-lt, on 
Chester Park, was entered a few nights 
since, and considerable jewelry stolen 
Some poor sinner wanted undoubtedly to 
keep the name before the public 
Rev. William R Alger has appeared in 
Boston and made a short address in whie.; 
he expressed his thankfulne-s for the ful 
possession of his faculties, and the hope 
of resuming his duties as pastor 
A circular, giving explicit details o' 
the coming Jubilee, is being printed, ntd 
will be forwarded in a lew days to.ill 
the merchants throughout the country 
The members of the press represent, d 
| at the last Jubilee were tour humped 
strong—in proportion to other ineiv i- 
j there is expected to be over one thousand 
at the next. Pa th 
The Stockton Postofflcd Again. 
The following was reciv. d too late i -r 
\ publication last week 
Ed. Rep. Journal. In reply to letter m rn 
I plaint from a •'re^pondhb* ntiz»*u” Sb***k?‘-n. 
j charging us with letting the ma'.l p.-m* ourofii.* 
| unopened, we beg leave to >tate that the nw 
; was allowed to na«s in n voi <!:in<'*' w a •* 
411 P. O. Regulation*, whi. li pn:»\id*-« m ea* 
; a lock eannot be opened the *tr:.p mu*t not '••• 
■ cut, hut notification sent to the I*. M.. m 
! next station and he *h:m take -a: the mail »n<! 
: return it under seal and out of the bag til: a 
new kev be obtained. The writer vi\* the m 
passed ou office March 3<»rh an.I tic- 
had not been heard front: the ter >> the rum 
was returned and distributed L ■< h-iu ry alter 
it passed. We hope in future “Stork'-u” wui 
confine himself more strictly to the truth. 
Stockton, Apr. loth. J. F. Fkyk, 1‘. M. 
Portland is in danger ot another con- 
flagration. it is so awful dry there. Wit- 
ness the following conversation, as told 
by the Argus, between a veteran from the 
country and John, the gentlemanly por- 
ter of the Preble House— 
“Be you the proprietor?” 
“No, sir, l superintend the heavy w< rk,' re- 
sponded John. 
“Are you a father?” 
“Not that I know of.” 
“Have you seen troublev” 
“Yes—i d—J sight of it with these big Sara- 
toga trunks !” 
“Young man do not trifle with me. Look 
at these gray hairs. Pitv the sorrows of a pom 
old man, and tell me where I can get a drink 
John directed him to the city agency 
the only place that afforded any brilliant 
prospect. 
—“We are indebted to Mr. A G. \\ eb- 
ster, photographer of Rucksport, t«>r 
some very fine stereoscopic views of the 
steamers Katahdin and Sanford in the ice 
at the Narrows, March 17. They arc- 
very artistic and satisfactory. 
A Missing Schooner all Right. 
Rockland, April 12. Schooner Ada 
Ames, Capt. Adams of this port, which 
sailed from Vinalhaven late in February 
with a cargo of granite for Washington, 
D. C.. and subsequently put into Vine- 
yard Haven, which port she left February 
28th, since which time she has been miss- 
ing, arrived safely at Vinalhaven yester 
day afternoon. She was forced to sea by 
heavy weather, and alter forty-three days, 
during which she made an unsuccessful 
attempt to reach Burnnifla, she succeeded 
in regaining her original port of depart- 
ure. Scarcely any hope was entertained of her safety, and the Granite Company 
had yesterday begun to cut the stone to 
replace her cargo. 
Letter from Augusta. 
Corn -pondt-m;. ot the Journal. 
At <;t sr v, April 16, 1^72. j 
Several lengths uf peri uls have elapsed 
since lied man has put in an appearance 
tor the columns oi the Journal. As that 
distinguished orator and statesman the 
cousinly l >S f. said at Portland, “If 1 
don’t come oftener than I have I shall be 
tpiitc an old man before 1 come again*" 
Alter a long spell of cold, wet, and, 
take i- ill in all, about the nastiest weath- 
er lememhcrcd by the oldest inhabitant 
we are again permitted to sec the sun and 
get a small chance to thaw out our chilled 
marrows. The snow, of which we have 
li id such an abundance, is now on its last ! 
legs and mud is all the style, although I 
here and there y >u can get a glimpse of j 
dry ground -just enough to swear by. 
The city is well furnished with concrete, 
plank and brick sidewalks so that those i 
who “ride on toot** can get along w ith a 
decent degree ot comfort, except at the j 
cross-walks, many of which by the wis- ! 
dom and superior skill ot our street com- 
missioners have been construct d eon- 
siderably lower than the streets. In 
times of dampness one can readily tell ! 
their precise location by the striking re- j 
semblance to elongated mortar beds— 
while in dry weather they are not much 
! unlike shallow rith pits. A person who 
1 gets safely across, if he cares anything 
about ids understanding, generally has a 
job for the veteran darkey boot-black, 
Henry C ay, who has resumed the duties 
ot tiis profession after a few months diet- 
ing ShciitT Thompson’s hush, caused In 
Henry's playful attempt to investigate the 
mysteries of an apothecary shop at an un- 
! seasonable hour. 
With the exception of a tew open places 
the Kennebec is still ice bound, but a few 
more warm days will give it such a sweat 
that we may reasonably expect soon to 
hear the Clarion's whistle and again have 
water communication with our down riv- 
I er neighbors. 
\ wail almost e.pia! to a howl is going 
up lYom ill piartcrs over the general 
stagnation of 1 usines-. 1 here is nothing 
.! ling anil every1' >dy is doing it. In the 
three cities nt Augusta, Hallowed and 
Gardiner, '.here is no: as much business 
done itt one week us used to be done in 
one day. t iood trai elimg will of course 
help it some, but the scar.-ip- ot money 
iinong the farmers and. indeed all class- 
es, gives pncty sure indications of a dull 
season for trade. 
While at t '• irdiner the 'her day. 1 step- 
ped into Johnson's Hall which is connect- 
ed vith that popular hotel, the Johnson 
House, fins hull which is one of the 
large-' and best arranged of anv on the 
Kennebec, or anywhere else in the State, 
has lately been furnished with a full and 
splendid set of seeuerv, the work of Mr 
Hall of Belfast. With such halls ,o 
t Iran it.- at Augusta an 1 I din-on's at (iar- 
diner, showmen and theatre companies 
can put almost any piece on the b > arils 
land not lack tor appropriate scenery or 
! g -1 audiences, provided their entertain- 
j ments are worth patronizing. 
The < itv V -shal here continues his 
raids on "bug juice" with unabated vigor. 
M istevi-rv lay witn -ses a rendering un- 
to Si izer the things that are Seizer’s 
after he gigs them When N’ye'- sweet 
seemed vei beaus were on the rampage 
■ here during the pi.ms days of the con- 
stabulary, people thought there was con- 
siderable of a drouth, but it was nothing 
.rnpared with the drv times now prevail- 
ing. Every hide and corner is searched 
1 
so carefully and persistently after contra- 
band wetness, that swapping scrip li r 
tangietoi't is decidedly an up Kill busi- 
ness. Hotels, gr icery stores and saloons 
have v > v generully thrown up the sponge 
and bee..me the "abides of departed spir- 
j it-, so that about all the trade i- now 
monopolized io a few favored drug mix- 
ers who -ro onlv for a nn-dieine—certain- 
ly of eoiir- -. A sickly sva-ou i- untie; 
pate-1 It is sai l that .}tiite a number of 
on thirstv o ••■/■•ns who won't go without 
their regular nippers, are in the habit of 
slipping down t<i irdiner, the birth place 
of the reform movement, where they have 
j no difficultv in getting their spiritual 
strength n newe.l. 
1'he R, a in t iub here is going in lull 
blast. It now numbers over seven hun- 
dred names whli a plenty of room tor 
more. Among those who have solemnly 
! promised not to drink any more rum are 
Jostm Fry.-, Howard > Even, soott. the 
! J)t ectlve. David < 'argill and several 
Ministers nt Gospel. It is hoped that by 
aiding and et-cou: aging each other in tin- 
go.idw .rk they may be able to resist the 
wiles of the tempter, stick to the pledge 
: and never be seen going et-uss-legged on 
i their winding way. 
I hr* ( ; ib i>. r.-t. y <!"i ^ a \ -,-t m ml ot 
go >»i hci'-', ard i: i< pimmstly hupcil that 
similar m y.miz ttions may bo t.-rmod a!! 
nv*/r tin* stn: *, n~ 1: is tin* oa’v pniviKvt. 
and sensible wav to promote the; eau-o ot 
tempor:m«'e. I in* idea that men ean be 
eotnpelled to be temperate- and made to 
drink sweetener! water, or herb tea, if they 
I prid’er s(»tm*tliinu:''trouper, ;>\ the “Strong 
arm ot' -die Law* no mtater how strong— 
with its eide r elan-e^ and nonsensical 
• provisions, is not seriously entertained by 
j 1 
anybody but fanatic*. 
It the Aogo-la ciub is rver hindered in 
it* progress it will be on account ot a low 
person* who have hooked themselves on 
to it. who have no more zeal than discre- 
tion. It will be hard work to lug all the 
i*uis and imprsetiea do idea* ot some of 
these *elt constituted leaders, who arc 
about a* tit for directors in a movement 
like this a* rams' horns are for guide- 
boards. They are too apt to slop over 
It is one thing to get up before an audi- 
ence, and pump out a frothy speech in 
which rum-sellers and cider venders arc 
| ticketed through to the internal regions— 
but quite another thing to get a drunkard 
to quit drinking. Stop up the wind bags 
and let those w ho know, an I have felt the 
effects of liquor themseh .■*, tell their own 
stories and take charge ol the work of re- 
forming their fellows, and better and surer 
; progress will lie made. No matter if they 
do brag a little about how often and how 
j solid they have been drunk; lew they 
j have licked their wives and cuffed their 
children; how like beasts they have acted 
generally, or anything else that they 
ought to be ashamed of—and how many 
barrels of tears have been dried up sitiee 
they parted company with the little brown 
jug. Anything is better and more to the 
purpose than the grassy splurges ot those 
who have no real interest in the cause be- 
'■ yond picking up a little cheap notoriety. 
Quite a bobbery has been kicked up 
here the past week, over the advent of a 
cider vender from the neighboring town 
ol Manchester. The man came here to 
sell his apple juice according to law, and 
give our citizens a chance to take legal 
drinks. He manufactured his cider him- 
self—some thirty or forty casks—and as 
he could not wholesale it ho conceived the 
idea of peddling it out at the low price ot 
five cents a glass. So he hired .1 shop anti 
shbved out his circulars inviting the thirsty 
to call up Then the band played with a 
vengeance. Every effort has been made 
to stop him. II«* has been waited on by a 
large and influential committee of our 
distinguished fellow citizens, and has even 
been interviewed by the Mavor—but still 
he sticks. Considerable talk has been 
made about mobbing him. and as is usual 
in such cast's the newest converts art* the 
most zealous. Men who, a week ago, 
would drink rum out of an old boot, it 
they couldn • g; i it any other way, would 
jump at a chauce to give the man a free 
sl.ib ride over the top ot Burnt Hill. But 
still he sticks. What the end will be de- 
ponent knoweth not. Kkdm.w 
Generalities 
The Republican State Convention •»: TVuu- 
sylvuuia was :,. ,d at Harrisburg, April 10. 
Gen. Hartranft w:i* nominated for Governor, 
after which an t•»;. il ticket was reported 
and adopted. I *> leg ,the Philadelphia 
Convention were th«-n .koted with instructions 
to cast their entire v c.- for G.-ti, Grant. 
,Ma>-a<-husells Rid.- i! Convention met a. 
Worcester, April 10.'or th.- hoi- •• of delegate-* 
to the Philadelphia < onvenliou. Delegates 
worn elected. Hu- r-v>;u .ns wore brief and 
advocated the re-elec >n of Gran1. I hov also 
recommended Senator WiUoit f<> Vi*e Pres; 
dent. 
The Lewiston Journal says that last Saturday* 
the body of Ada l. Urowu, one of the girl-, who 
jumped into the fil of that place, last N >veui* 
her, was found floating In U-. water above tho 
j bridge. 
William S. Badger, Ksq., one of the proprie- 
tors of the M line Farrnei. has k 1 g »d-hy to 
the cares of olti e for a twelve month travel. 
The business portion »f the town of Ayer. 
M was almost tota 
night of the loth. Loss >joo,-.' * 
The charter election in Dubuque, Iowa, on 
1 fuesdav of last week, r-*<ulted in the e,.-.-rjou 
] of the entire Denio< rati.' tick--.. 
Mr. F. L. Ding* E-q. junior Ui«* 
Lewiston Iournai, leit on fhursday for a thioe 
months’ rave; in Euroj r. 
The Press s;t\s g >i < rs Ir vo alreadv 
made their appearance several 1 *< aiitles lu 
Pis. itaquis couniv 
In Xmco, Mondav .Mi -*-in barn attempted l*> 
shoot Mr. M* Int're, r. \- * r i. ■ ri c .* 
i', Who is sir 
Dr. .Joseph Woodlm:, the husband vf the 
notorious \ n toria Wooilhud, tiled suddenly 
April x. 
A correspondent wr ing from WaMohoro. 
1 under date of April 1 
"Deacon A xand*• Y<*u«*g, on* <>• mir old 
est ami most esteemed <n/*. :.s. was killed this 
morning by tailing from ih>- r *ot of new ho-i**r* 
which w t> ..dug l.’.i t> rep c die be- 
longing to Augustus Ueitg, burnt a r .v week 
since." 
v^uicktime. >*-!c*oner i.’liarMe < •*bh,of pock 
Ian I. < apt. Pefcr h »nio*«iy, sailed irom P. *ck- 
land on Tuesd.iv th* 1' in*t., for \>*w York, 
and on 'Saturd iv. the bth, was at K >nd ut on 
the Hudson, hav.ng worhin :iv>* d .is mad*- the 
run to >cvv \ u k. d s. jia* g.- ti -r c u go ta t ar- 
rived at Bond-utl. Wh -an oe.it till-' 
j The night editor ot a lady viper wrote this 
head-' n*» to one of the cable d*‘spu?. he- “Tie* 
Brit lion -shaking his man- H* was nn 
able to eat his breakfast n**xt morning when In- 
tound the printer’s version of tie* matter staring 
him in the : u-e thus ** Phe Brit isii liou skat in. 
in Maine." 
V* am Pratt’s d >g ku •• i W iam Wiggin* 
ton s h..g. \ onscq i-‘ iw*11 en ie : r«* th- 
i lis> itisPi.-tiou of •.*.• h isr > i’..i1 lay. their 
j way Ie me tr-*m the M.r.. th aiuving shot- 
1 guns, they q larreM-d. W.ggtngt-M tired Tii -• 
and kill*-*! Pratf instantly. An tin- m Ken- 
tucky. al Mouut asliii.g loti. 
Nineteen persons were r« nt v •- q.t;/ -1 n •» 
pond near e"in ord. N’. II.. c •>• ■ :ig uh 
teen inches thick, r ■ a -m «n ? i-ri* 1. an I 'hr 
whole part) Were 1 i-c 
vicinity to mv th*- r v- Wiut-r ev wen 
| Iv a had time to get r>- ici-m in New Hampshir-* 
Lc’tcrs from Lone r < if unia. say that 
th* whole of Owen* V i. .-v ha- .. moved 
southward fourteen fe. iiw-i T.o o -ho-ns ot 
earthquake had occurred !•■ Ur**. and thev **liI 
continued, but not with great f *r< *•. 
Tie foi.owing is the direction on : ie *-meiop-t 
| of a letter »»•••• 've.l .y v acksiuitn fit I Vi bv 
Iud.. a few d .vs ag- 
T* Will. H. Harding. *:,*• ; ug •; ! -n ■, 
Whose w ifV- is D im- * s: .. 
He is ountlinu •v--n tor his v c 
In Derby. Indiana. 
The leading yurnuls 1- In*,-; .at •' 
the I. hi ted ^ab-s government mien takiug 
Mexico, it * -.,» 
an imlemnitv for tie- >a- uid horned attic' 
generally *•:».* I u, from the >i r- by th* 
"greasers.’’ 
The demand for skilled ! *r in * ag h.-ca 
been filled to repletion •T'r*'** ivi-. .Vim- hi- 
template*] emigrating loth** burn! v f »r the 
purpose *>t proeu ing work vv lo we I to b* u 
this lact in mind. 
The Democratic <’unventioix at Pittsburg, 
Pm., on Thursday, el. en d dciega' die^n 
< ouwntion at Beading. lb** b- i*. ha** 
been instructed v *t« *i v.- W * n,*. 
lue ernoi 
A coimiiift*-c **i' * !um ir—l fl/--ns .ha- 
[ been formed m ** m Fran *. un l*m the nam* 
«*f th*' “i‘omniitte* ** if- *-u t: ! *h-- 
tei<-'ts ul that :ty u nei : rot-; :m -u ,*-s 
\ubuni. v •:•■•! -1 '• P»s. rib to the 
'•oek ot a prop-»se.J re.: *•».■! *•- onto--? vvith th* 
lirand rrunk. Lewiston vot< i to do the saim 
by a vote of 1 lb.% to 4' l’ni- secures th*- *a 1 
I‘vvemy dollars \v*-r** re- .-ive*! at tie I "env_u 
Department, Tuesdav. fr*>m an a *Fm- 
eoirespcinlent in Now Vuo. » r** l t,* 
the eoiiM-n-in-*' luu i. 
\ Bough Passag Sib j 
Belfast, in -it c •• i! N *v V •: *st her bu! 
wal ks, s.. i-, i;;ri ■_ n NVvv 
port, W 
\ lend U) til 'in ■' 1. < \V ;. 
vs:rh -ei- n "fab- ::t tli<- i*.u-k. Hit «.ner’" uni 
bnuight m a vei-ii. of ”pn S;t •., murder 
^mull-pox i- increasing in \>w York Niini 
her of new c-isc*" 1 i>t week. IN: death". 
There were 4 bath" from th "aim- disease ti 
Montreal la-t week. 
The « ontinn d ami •• .01 -• ml-2-r! 
threw Mr". II. <'. Martin.- < Ige. 
inio a tit of ilm-.-iion. during a :i "he n»ok 
bed-bng poison and died. 
A lady re" dent of Beacon street. R i-p n, was 
garrotted Wedn- s i »> < >en.ng w t'vii^ 
Blaekstone i'l.are an > ! ! ■ -w. h. 
A millennium >n the ha -Ivil is announced 
at Richmond, Ya. \ ;■ ti-- n> concord” U 
said to e\i«t bet vve.-u tic interests. 
Y little boy of t t in 1 ititle 
a mi le t*ov buiy mate until he d>ed. l”hc youth- 
ful nuirtlerer is bound «*ver f u tr ai 
\ t >n< 1 wife encourag 
he comes home earlv in the iimi. rig, tiling 
him t lie latest thing <>• 
I'roh Morse’s ; v -• alaV a! S1..MNJ, 
000, which is left entir* *vit~ and. alter 
her death to their children. 
“Wh\ is little John so bilious** is the taking 
titie to the la-’ new song hi the author >; Put 
Me in My l ittle Bed. 
The Senate has voted spun. vx> prize money 
to the Kcarsage for sinking tin- llabama. 
Railroad Accident. 
Nt w York. April T* 
A terrible accident occurred to-dav oi 
| the Midland rai'n.td near 1Iirken-ou-k 
The Saddle river bridge gave way and 
1 percipitated tin! train into the river John 
Doremns, br tkenm i. w is instantly killed 
; and 2b or 30 passengers were taken trom 
: the wreck more or less injured. The 
baggage master had both legs broken, 
j David Blanvelt, conductor, was badly 
I bruised and is in a precarious condition. 
Dolly Varden, the fortunate young lady 
afer whom the fashionable dress tor next 
Summer is named, was the charming 
daughter of a London locksmith, Gabriel 
Varden by name, and lived in the reign 
ot George the Thitd. She afterwards be- 
came Mrs. Joe Willett. For further in- 
formation we would refer inquirers to 
“Barnaby Budge.1* About a year ago 
some modiste re-christened what went 
then known as “cretones,11 and called 
them “Dolly Vardens.11 The names was 
at first confined to chintzes, but it spread 
to other materials. At a late dry goods 
exposition “Dolly Varden" silks were ex- 
hibited, and now whole costumes, whose 
like was never seen on sea or 9hore, are 
named after the charming coquettish little 
daughter of a London locksmith. 
Local I terns, & c. 
■> f the County and City. 
In struggling through 
'« -1 Spring. It i- 
! •*; j| v. ar. We want 
‘oat t i- m so. l>ain’t 
'Mi <sition about it eve:' 
N 1 « smie plea-ant re- 
!" th" remark .about 
t t tf not alter the 
11 \v !>i Spring t iie 
o' ut of th ground so that 
ch hi*, po-r o and dig 
IV odd not -ettle 
1 wo them, mi the doors 
>g o k s.-rew 11 
-m we could not have 
an whit mar ied man 
liitnselt that blessing? 
that we ah have coM- 
1 
* 1 ague. A -., resulting from 
ug in the went her. 
be -• k now than wait 
M i not remember, as 
amid one of our 
a* ! *ii d >*»r by some 
; ■ m• family, with the 
tram was elogged 
r w iter, and then 
!•■• the outer end of said 
hp i mining an hour or so ! 
a W ujM go on for eleven or j 
; about spring, but we 
Thus, u to it, and refer 
r up- >n who wrote q ute 
'■ -a* and made some very 
so* >ir Spring, which sounds 
Vra'-.un night-. 
■ N i he -a-e ball se&SOtl is 
bat our boys will 
vgani/mg a crack club. 
: n.-t: a ■ lub i- being organized i 
N -rk w ,i 1 be called the Blackleg i 
n n Si'^'Ood—or less. The 
: -- o:;»i player-. Some 
bem-ei vps by playing 
a:, uher- having played in a 
i*m :-v will not be beaten If 
•• f'! m ting. The Pitcher wa- 
og •: en years been engaged 
a:.d lot :he last thre year- 
1 “in*u-tent, il.s last and most 
was j t< mg his wile and 
•' d ot *. ::.ree-t"iy window. The j 
-,g smec March. bur- I 
~ : t-t week he eaught a 
iiau been g**ne half an hour, 
t ■ a-ii »rt th k chap about three 
He whs taken from a 
" «* he 'iing h-M v y bass and 
■ to.. Tin °! >rt Stop 
*: iW' J Into the city one night, 
: unl-M-k a hank safe with a 
and mad*' sm-h a short 
::been seeu since in that 
:v- arc e.jual!> adept in 
an v\ h -u -}i talent it i> 
that they can fail to carry 
if hi th.- end of th- -ea^on. 
:• haoked thcmselv*** t<» play. 
* a the ad’.ng club- in tin countrs. 
"■t I'.! :*g »'at Augusta. 
^ T T’ t;ni pr cys that Prof. I>. 
11 >'1 »• : its t»*:*< her of gymnastic- 
F -ge. given an enterfain- 
i" n that city. Speaking of 
*• '•» perfifi main -- on the 
h d. ."tar-ling upon 
.n m 1 air. he stood erect 
'•g : .and-, then threw hi' 
t '• and then putting 
■ hi 'Wmg backward and 
'' s i., 'binding erect, and 
:; ! -ui only by hi' out- 
N- v* r.i '.-d h common 
*•' 1 and sat down in it 
*r •' f*c— then pu-hed it out upon 
*t -V' rock-r. and “tilting” it bark 
A v ider was next 
f 1 ; m the slender rod 
s,-r d rounds. Sending 
Hge. hi. g head downward 
‘c-n dr ping, he turn- 
••r t i on his feet. The an- 
* *• *rh *lur;nff these fearful 
w:-. r. ’.si come saf-.dy down they i 
is a j olause. He is pro 
'’ mn n this : 
»untrt. 
'4 1 ••-’t-nt ion to the advertise- 
b ;p M over. This mo w- 
'■ 1 )c farmers of Maine and 
v Fred Atwood of j 
g-: agent. In a!! localities 1 
unbounded satisfaction.! 
ia recommendations, and 
r; ..:n in.caTi-.iiS from different see- 
:•> Main*- Farmer, that it must have 
* *rge 'file :n this state last season. The 
VF a.; K nc been in use six seasons, giv- 
'•TT'' pert* ct each and every part, 
v -• *Ken of In other States. There 
'--,e make and working of this 
at no tn^r machine has; farmers 
vvnc* U" ni a-t Cl s.-iv, they are valua- 
I j- -iOipiicity of its work- 
iti make them-irong and durable. 
: >’» d-i! sr. there iv no danger 
.: '-e:. v »r eaking r by coming in contact 
* th -hstro b ns. T .ere are other merits 
^ *n.i ■ attention of farmers, but we have 
x, «p.i v : speak of lie m. • : 
w .'U h taste for the antique has i 
%-nt » Maine L w poetry. It was 
■ '• -■ c- »•* I '-in h. of twenty years 1 
v\s vvn- first put on, and 
w should udge, until 
■r iuve if,v>n it the hue of an 
*■ -- It n 'Dedifated to an Indi- ; 
Pei- n-< 1 Licker under differkulties.” 
ar-- w mg t-x tract snows how in thar 
•uV 1tin "uld he extracted from a very 
solemn * u hject— 
1 '■ ,!1"! v of the power of suckshen, 
* -ir, ; -ode in \ .j- kareer, 
A — '• Jii." uiiibitiuus asperasbun* 
V .. ka11 z* >our m >rning rashens— 
1 K oj-ed—naree bottle is vlsibu! 
r«j t e naked i. 
V v v' •' !'»ren#*n«t the kiunter. ^ 1 < *' v kw .re for a drink, 
An it don't kmn. 
Demen-tra er of suksben:'’ 
Inn *“v-k Fa< :-nv. The subscribers to 
■ k ; -hoe f tory met on Thursday 
.ve» k to: "i/anization under the general 
1 ■'*' 1 wa« v-ite-.l rr, take the corporate name of 
'* P** A-r Manufftfunnz Company. A list of 
ftw- -ti'irn tied by l>r. Brooks, was accept- 
ed It .'.v;*ig person- were chosen di- 
rr~ P Il r-cv. Um. C. Marshall, V. 
!■ 11 '* in (». Brooks. W. II. Simpson, 
A Kn -\ 'on, Ciivin Hervey. Of these I 
P-* Hers» v was chosen President, and X. F. 
H"*u«to' Treasurer. For Clerk, E. K. Boyle 
* a- fie o- 'j :je by-laws, after being engross- | 
e l. were sent to the Attorney General for his i 
aoprovu! :js required by the statute. 
T; 1 s /,oois commenced Monday with 
n *r the High, assisted by Miss 
v- M f IV nthrop. Miss Clara Far- 
's** aviated y Fannie Banks at the Upper 
•»rammar s-•; ••• and Miss Pratt and Fannie 
ge of th« wer Grammar. 
Mary B>kf»rd and Mrs. Mary Veazie at the 
Intermediate. Eliza Thurlow at the South I 
Primary. and Mrs. McK* en at the North Prim- i 
n-ry. The attendance at the opening was gener- 
n y quite fu and if is hoped that they will be 
•jept up to the standard during the terra. 
I he Postmaster, of East Windham, is quite a 
A*g. will be soph by the following: Mr. 
'1 S 8 sion to write a letter 
to a person ihcr*-. and not knowing his proper 
; t ■■ tter to the Postmaster 
and requested hi:n to put on the address of the 
person and forward it. A day or two since he 
received the letter back w th this indorsement— 
“D*ar sir. Mr.-has been dead three years | 
and the Postmaster does not know his present 
address. 
We are informed on good authority that the 
President of the Gardiner Temperance Club and 
aeverai prominent gentlemen from Augusta, 
contemplate visiting this city next week, with 
a view to the organization of a similar club 
here. We hope our young men will take hold 
of this matter. On arrival of the gentlemen 
due notice will be given. 
The workmen are at work blasting and dig- 
ging for the foundation of the shoe factory, and 
work is progressing as fast as possible at 
present. 
The Supreme Judicial Court commenced its 
""ion oil Tuesday, Judge Dickerson presid- 
ing. The following is the 
FIRST .II RY. 
Aaron Black, Foreman, Winterport. 
Harvey Achorn, l.incolnvilie. 
Nathaniel Averill, Frankfort. 
Ainaziab Benson, Monroe. 
Vunefc Crocker, Stockton. 
Ralph L). Cummings, Prospect. 
James G. Cummings, Liberty. lbu't-l B. Cushman, Burnhnm, 
Kraal us I>. Freeman, North port. (Juries (Bidden, Freedom. 
(iershom Hamlin, Brooks. 
George C. Harding, Belfast. 
KUPEKNFMF.RA RIFS. 
Hiram Wing, Seaismont. 
William Furbush, MontviUc. 
(iiiman Mason, Montviiie. 
The friends of Mr. and Mrs, Carman, of 
Brookly n. N, Y.. will be pained to learn of tlie 
severe alflit tion they have sustained, in the sud- 
den death of two of their children, last week, 
by diptherea. Mrs. Carman formerly resided 
in our city, and his since pissed several sum- 
mers here. 
As the workmen were blasting the founda- 
tion of the shoe factory Monday, a large piece 
of timber was hbnvn upwards falling on the 
roof of J. \. Stewart's shop. A few minutes 
afterward* John was visible on the roof with 
hammer and saw ropairingplamages. “What 
goes up must come down**—except prices. 
The Home Insurance Company of New York, 
through its ageur, Miles S. Staples, have paid 
Mrs. Johnson the sum ot SloOO, the full amount 
of her policy for her loss iu the tire at Monroe, 
which occurred Feb. 8th, destroying the store 
ot Pote A Quimby and also her stock of milliu- 
ary. 
The mud is drying up quite fast In our streets, 
and travelling iu town is verv good, though out 
in the country the road* are quite bad. The 
weather tor tlie last week has been pleasant, 
and really looks as though our city gardeners 
could soon begin to put in their “garden sas*." 
We are indebted to Mr. FI 3. Parker for 
some of the largest and handsomest white perch 
ever taken from the waters of Quantebaeook. 
It used to be thought that these fl,h couldn't be 
taken in the early spring, but anglers have 
>tne to use very enticing wavs. 
Jere Whitten, the popular dancing master, 
proposes the opening of an afternoon Dancing 
School in Pierce's Hall, for all classes, April 
23th. It U unnecessary to sav anything in 
praise ot his schools, they speak for them- 
selves. 
Short ( vkr. I'liis is Fn^t Day—see Gov. 
: Perliam's aiiwrtiseinpnt in another column. 
VotivlthstHthliug the lateness of the Spring, it 
is thought that 4th of July will come about as 
early tlii-» year as usual.Lobsters are re- 
tailing in oui market at *ev»*n rents per pound, 
:n uding sk‘.;i and te^- ... The public -> 11 >«»;s 
'"•mweneed on Mondav.R«v. Mr. Wilson. 
wli projected, and through whose influence 
'he Method ist meeting house was Guilt, was in 
’our city !a-t week. He is at present located in 
Michigan.Key. W. O. Tt.las was the re- 
Iident o| a d .nation party at the Baptist ve— 
ttv one evening ia-t week.The Janitor 
■ has cleared the ice and tilth from the -ide- 
waik about the Custom House.The mumps 
arc prevalent In town.Rev. Mr. Knapp of 
■ tiie 1 nitarian Church. Bangor, exchanged with 
It." 1>. W. l. tter las? Sunday.It the locals 
I 'his Week should “chance to fall below Demos- 
thenes or Cicero." don't view them with a crir- 
:c'- eye. hut remember the editor is sick, and 
hop a tear for the victim who has undertaken 
to get them up.We learn that there i- quit. 
a call for board from people from tin- cities who 
lesire to spen i the summer here.Robins 
are getting to he a drug in the market.There 
is a cross-eyed house ■ it in rhi- city—n >t how* 
ever, one of the kind that "goes hack on rat*" 
that John I.. Hal! sung to us ah nit.R .y. 
Robert Collver. of Chic tgo, lectured on “clear 
grit" Wednesday.Dr. Pendleton !e Hired at 
Freedom. Thursday evening—subieet "Com- 
mon Salt"—we understand the it had quite a 
savor to it.Part of the noon train run off the 
:rack twice between Burnham and here ia-t 
I-:. lay—no damage......There has Keen a good 
le.al of sobriety in town f r the la-t week—"a 
new broom sweeps clean," & ■.\ story is 
told ot a person who applied to the t ity Agency 
for a little -firit. and the usual inquiry if it was 
wanted for medicinal purposes was varied a 
title by the Captain’s assistant who asked if it 
wa- wall led for vic.-hanifrf pu rp (-■•-. •• a 
said the mail, "I want to move a barn" I. 
Eugene McDonald, who was so long connected 
with Mr. Hervcy here, ha« moved to Rockland, 
where he is engaged in the jewelry business— 
we wisii him success.Our people are gener- 
a'ly rejoicing at the prospect of soon being able 
to do without furnace fires.We saw some 
buds of the trailing arbutus or tnavflower ga'ii- 
ered from tinder the snowbank—tin v looked a 
little ahead of the season.We are favored 
now with a small quantity of moon......People 
complain of apples rotting badly this winter. 
The gas pipe froze up last week in front of Geo. 
Well-- house on Church street, but Mr. Pierce 
gave It an emetic with a barrel of hot water, 
which opened its pores very soon.The Rev- 
enue cutter Ditiblu. which is stationed at Gas- 
tine, paid a visit to our city Mondav.Court 
set Tuesday; what will be hatched remains to 
be seen. 
BI'RXH AM. 
ou Saturday night, the store ot t apt A. G. 
Fletcher was burned with the stock of good", 
amounting to on which there wh« $3000 
insurance. The hotel of Deacon Blanchard, 
adjoining, was saved by great exertion. JJr. 
Blanchard also owned the store, which was in- 
sured. 
STOCKTON. 
api. Daniel Panno, an enterprising young 
shipmaster of this tow n, goes out in command 
of ship Winged Hunter, from Boston for Bom- 
bay. in place ot apt. Small, who is detained by 
sickness. 
MONROE. 
The dwelling house of George Alley, of this 
town, was destroyed by fire April 9tb. Insured 
in the Union Company. Bangor. 
SE.ARSPORI. 
The house of Mrs. James Rice and Win. 
Ridlev, formerly known as the Shirley bouse. I 
took Are Thursday noou (April 11th,) and was I 
totally destroyed, together with the out build- | 
in? excepting the barn. Insured lor seven bun- ; 
dred dollars. 
SEARSMONT. 
A valuable horse belonging to the Beifa«t I 
Livery Co. was terribly injured, on Saturday, 
by stepping into a hole In the road. The flesh , 
was stripped from his foreleg, and the animal I 
is probably ruined. 
-The steamer Cambridge went from 
W interpolt to Bueksport las'. Sunday, and 
lay there to avoid the danger from the ; 
ice. 
Mrs. Foote will jemain a few weeks longer 
at the American House, and iuTit.es an examin- 
ation other stock and prices. Please call and i 
see. Room No. 13, American House.; 
---- 
Star of Africa. 
As many barren places claim the honor 
as did Grecian cities Homer’s birth-place; bu' one thing is quite decided—the Hot- 
tentot, who found the great brilliant. Star of Africa, first offered his prize for salt* at a little store standing all lonely on “The Hook,’’ just opposite the outflow of 
the \ aal. I ho store-keeper was away, and his assistant did not like to risk so 
large a sUm as £200—the finder’s modest 
price. Ntekirk, the man who first sus- 
pected that his neighbor’s pretty plaything 
might be a diamond, had the next offer, 
and he bought the stone for £400 worth 
of goods and cattle. He sold it, in turn, 
for £12,000 to Messrs. Lilienfield, of Hope- 
town, who disposed of it to Messrs. Hunt 
and Roskell lor a larger sum—but how 
much I do not know. It does not need 
explanation to convince any one that 
special legislation is required for a busi- 
ness so unusual as diamond-digging. The ‘‘“r °f South Africa” itself might be hidden in the hollow of a man's hand or 
ft hundred places about his person. Much more is this true of gmaller gems A negro might hide £.5000 worth ot his 
master s property in his cheek, and not be 
suspected of anything more improper than 
a “quid.” 
In Brazil a slave works stark naked, but his class have a real grievance to com- 
plain of if the thefts imputed to them are 
bare suspicions. .And there is not a trick 
practiced in Bahia unknown here. Two 
days ago a Kallir asked leave to return 
home on the plea of an incurable sore up- 
on his leg. llis master, unwilling to lose 
a “hoy,” examined the wound which was 
sloughing badly. He pursued his kindly 
interest so far as to squeeze the place— 
whereupon a nineteen-caret gem leaped 
out. There is no wav of keeping men 
honest ; but it may, at least, be made as 
difficult as possible to dispose of the stolen 
property. We hear that storekeepers up 
country have found more valuable dig- 
gings at their counters than we have here. 
Returning Kaffir's venture at that distance 
to expose their store, and buy unheard-of 
luxuries, worth live shillings, at the price 
ot a shilling or thereabouts per caret. 
But (at home the traffic can certainly he 
reduced to almost nothing, and it is the 
first duty of government to take steps tor 
that result. 
The yield ot diamonds in no way ili 
minishes. Dutoitspan stands forward 
again in her lormer place as a very foun- 
tain of wealth. New Rush is noisy, pre- 
tentious, purse-proud and new tangled, 
and for some time past has kept to the 
tore. Rut the "(*ld Tan” has never been 
far behind. This last week we have a re- 
turn of gems weighing ninety-live carats, 
ninety, eighty-eight, sixty-five and forty- 
eight, respectively—and these ot course, 
among hundreds of smaller stones, rang- 
ing troin half a carat to twenty carat-. 
This would seem to confirm an impression 
very generally received among diggers, 
both at New Rush and everywhere else, 
that Dutoitspan, alter all, is richer than 
the younger rival. “Give us roads." you 
hear them say in the canteens, “and we’ll 
turn out more stones in a day, and worth 
tour times as much money, as that Cole- 
berg Koljje (with expletive) will sort 
in thiee." Nor do the men of the 
latter digging deny it; they only crow 
over their superior wisdom in partition- 
ing their hillock so that it can be worked. 
I find, too much less readiness here to 
give an account of the finds then over 
yonder [Pall Mall Budget. 
Explosion of a Steamboat Boiler. 
St. Louis, April 11. 
l'lie steamboat Oceanus, Irom Red Riv- 
er for St Louis, when near Rrook's Point, 
20 miles above Cario. at 1 o'clock this 
morning exploded her boiler, tearing tin- 
boat fore and all and making her a com 
piete wreck. All the officers are report- 
ed killed, and many of tin- passengers 
scalded to death or drowned N names 
have yet been received. There were G.i 
passengers on hoard, and it is reported 
hut four or five were saved. 
ANOTlIKIi A( OH NT. 
Cairo, ill.. April 11 
At 4 o'clock this morning, steamer 
Oceanus, from Red River to Su L mis, 
when thirty miles above Ciiro, exploded 
her boiler, blowing her upper works al- 
most entirely away, immediately after 
which the wreck took tire and burned t > 
tile water's edge. I honipsoii. a pilot ol 
the steamer .John Lumsden, which was 
lying a lew miles below, on seeing tin- 
light from the burning wreck manned 
yawl and proceed** 1 up the river to ascer- 
tain the cause, lie found a small part*' 
ol survivors on Head Island, but passed 
on to relieve those on tin* wreck. Ten or 
twelve were clinging to the wheel, but 
the wheel dropped before he reached 
them, and all but four were lost, lb* 
fount 1 a deck passenger, name unknown, 
near tin' shore badly scalded, and who 
died before their arrival at Cairo. The 
steamer lft-lle of Si Louis, bound up took 
nearly all of the survivors. Thompson 
rescued pilot Hawes, who subs, .pientlv 
went to St. Louis on the M u-b ■■ <'ity 
Mi. Hawes states that Wiggins, their K-d 
River pilot, was drowned. 
Harry Tripp, the pilot, who was on the 
watch, and < apt. Reader, were buried in 
the debris, and were heard calling des- 
perately tor help, but the lire had gained 
such headway th*>y could not be reached, 
and were burned. Fisher, the carpentet 
on the ill-tatcd steamer, who reached here 
iin the Shreve, was not hurt. The mil 
engineer, Alexander Kennedy, was ter:a 
blv scalded, so that he was helpless ami 
blind. Fisher put him on a stage plank 
with others, but the stage soon capsized 
anti tl.ov* ne t severa i. including Kenned v 
Geo. Iveithley, the :i:sr engineer, is sup ! posed to be lost. H nry'M. Warshain. 
; the first clerk, has not been -ten since the 
! explosion. 
Charles Worsham, the second clerk. 
Jules Dempereuly the steward, and Clias 
Murray the cabin boy, were found dead, 
: floating in the river, a!! with life preserv- 
*-rs on. They were brought here by the 
; steamer Shreve. It is supposed thev 
were chilled to death. There were five 
; lmly passengers, all of whom are supposed 
; to be lost. I he bodies of tour ladies were 
! seen floating past Watson's Landing to- 
! 'Lty. but were not recovered. Fisher 
thinks that pilot Hawes and bimsell were 
the only employes of the boat saved, 
though the Belie of St. Louis may have 
| picked up some. The officers of the 
i Shreve state tlint there were about 30 
i cabin and 3J deck passengers, making 
with the crew 1 (10 souls, about 8" of 
whom are supposed to have been lost. 
The greater portion of the survivors be- 
ing on the Ileiie of St. Louis, no names 
l of passengers nor any reliable estim *te of 
the number lust can he obtained, except 
! from her. 
! r isher desartbes the effect of the explo- 
sion as terrific beyond conception, the 
whole upper works being lilted bodili 
and tailing on the boat and into the wa- 
ter, completely shattering her. He saved 
himself oy securing a plank and floating 
till rescued by the yawl from the John 
Lurusden. He was in bed at the time, 
and although covered with debris was 
slightly bruised. 
I lie steamer Grand Tower, just arrived 
reports that the first engineer and mate 
arid thirty other persons are on the Belie 
of St. Louis. The second engineer was 
saved, but he died of his injuries 
later. 
St. Louis, 12. 
A despatch from Cairo relative to the 
explosion of steamer Oceanus, savs that 
Fisher, the carpenter, describes the scene 
as terrible and heartrending. The river 
around the wreck was covered with de- 
bris, baggage, bed clothing, beds. & ■., 
much ol it burning. The cabins and 
about hall the deck floated off' and were 
burning. The captain was in the midst 
of the fire screaming tor help, and men 
and women in the water throwing up 
their hands and sinking. Six or eight 
persons were on the f..rc<;n.stle mid Fi .?,ei 
got out the stage plank. All except him- 
self got upon it, but as soon as it struck 
the water the plank careened and ail up- 
on it perished. Steamer John Lumdens 
saved John Meeker, Chas. Teasder and 
Jno. Martin Wiggins, the Red River Pi- 
lot, and Tripp are both dead. Capt. 
Monsham, the first clerk, Cant. Reeder, 
the commander, the steward, C. F. Hobb, 
a passenger ot Covington, and many others, are missing, it is thought that 
from 60 to TO persons are lost. 
VICTIMS OF THE OCEANUS. 
The steamer Belle of St. Louis, arrived 
this morning, with twenty-eight survivors 
of the Oceanus disaster, and the oodies of 
seven who died on the way. The books 
and papers ol the steamer were lost, ami 
a complete list of the passengers and 
crew cannot therefore be given. 
The Bangor Whig says a large luautity of 
kiln-wood js awaiting transportation down I 
river to ttie lime-kilns of Rockland, Thomaston 
and Camden. 
At the last pav day. Mr. C. P. Kimball paid $.dOO to 103 operatives. 
Nilsson is Stated to have made $400,000 from 
her two years’ sojourn in the United States. 
Belfast Police Courf. 
BEFORE JUDGE JOHNSON. 
.Tames McColley, wilful trespass, fined $1 
and cost. Appealed. 
William Cunningham, assault and battery, 
fined $3 and cost. The said Cunningham could 
not make change and went to board with j 
Sheriff Calderwood. 
A chandler having had some candles 
stolen, a person bid him be of good cheer, 
tor in a short time, said he, they will ali 
come to light. 
“Ah!” yawned a bachelor, “this world Is but 
a gloomy prison.”—“To those In solitary con- 
finement,” added a witty young lady. 
Disastrous Tugboat Explosion. 
A terrible tugboat explosion occurred 
in the North River, near the Cunard dork, 
•Jersey City, at hull-past five o’clock Fri- 
day afternoon. 1 tie tugboat Daven- 
port was proceeding up the river to the 
California dock, tru ing alongside in tow 
the four canal boats Rachel King, William 
I .ord, A A. l’otter and Gautier. The 
second and thin! named were next to the 
tugboat on either side, dust as the boats 
were passing th. Cunard dork the boiler 
ot the tugboat exploded, sweeping into 
the air not only the fragments ot the boat, 
lint the engineer, S Dexter; the fireman 
C Snyder, dames Caulfield, and a boy. 
whose name is unknown, as well ns \ 
boy who was standing on the Rachel King, 
and known as ••doe.” All these were 
drowned. A hole son of ('apt.ain Rock- 
well, who was on the same canal boat, 
was also blown overboard, but was res- 
cued. 
\\ lien the air was cleared of smoke and 
fragments not a timber ot the tugboat 
could be seen except splinters lloating 
lu re and there. The boats Lord and Rot- 
tor sank io the water's edge, while the 
other two floated as before. 
fortunately lor the captain of the tug, 
1- rank Ja\cox, he was ou board the Rachel 
King when the explosion oceurted, and he 
was accordingly s ived. 
Isaac Earles, son ot Captain Munro 
Larins, ot the boat Lord, was thrown 
down with great violence bv the concus- 
sion, sustaining severe lacerations on the 
face and head, hut his injuries are not 
on- dried dangerous. He was attended 
by Dr. Gregory. 
I iie untortiinate lad who was blown off 
the R whel King hail only been on the 
boat about six weeks. His mother is in 
Liverpool. 
N ne ol the bodies had been recovered 
when darkness set in. Isaac Earles is 
the only man living who sustained any 
injuries. 
The -hock of the explosion was telt for 
a distance of eight blocks from the dock, 
t he ’\ ashinsrton Hotel, on the corner ot 
Hudson and Grand streets, actually trem- 
bled, and the residents ot several houses 
in Hudson street describe the shock as re- 
sembling an earthquake. One of the Jer- 
sey City ferry-masters states that be saw 
the mass ot debris rising into the air. and 
J lie at once excla.med that every person on I board was lo-t Mr. John K. Darragh. 
foreman ot the Delaware ami Lackawan- 
na simps in Hoboken, was moving out to 
tlm end of th* Cunard pier, with tile in- 
tention of gmng aboard the William Lord 
to see in- uncle, (’upturn Kudos, when 
the explosion m curred. When the smoke 
1 cleared hwuv in* saw nothing between the 
| can a! boats but a waste. He feels thank- 
I'll to Providence that he thus escaped .a 
dreadful late by about ten minutes. 
The effects of the explosion on the canal 
bouts were very singular. Although not 
one of them sank they were more or less 
-h.f: <-d. I’li-'-c next the tugboat had 
portions, f their sides carried off. Tic* 
" u of Captain Rockwell was thrown in- 
to i1!" wain' bv the concussion, although 
he was on tlm niter boat—the Rachel 
King s:, was tin* ill-fated boy “Joe,” 
heioiigl-'g to the same boat. But the 
most singular circumstance connected 
with tic* cxplosi »n is the reaction that 
followed shock, and which the be- 
wildered >ui vi\ »rs are unable to account 
t• *r S ools and benches were blown front 
the out- r iioat, Rarhel King, t<> the inner 
boat. Wi'iiam Lord, while on the other 
hand, a Imx. containing three-quarters of 
a t >n "1 -al. was blown off the William 
L >rd and across the next boat into the 
| river. 
l'he s.-a-rfi i m the bodies will be con- 
tinued t-'*-day Tie inquest willdcvelope 
"tile facts of intense interest to the pub- 
1 ! ■■ < I : v of “.a rotten boiler” 
w d he certainly repeated. There is one 
V l» cut. I ■" tin* Coroner's jury to di- 
gest. I n* tugicut w.is sold about ten 
uc-n'lis f.. :lt Sheriff\s -ale t<> 
1 ’• 1 Darling, ami he s on alter sold it 
■ K t-’on kV M' .Man >n, tue latest owners. 
W .g rej» t.? s, n an\ were made on the 
b*.>i!»*r must f»e the main question in the 
case. 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
A Pictphi.tn took Advantage <>f his wife’s 
hp -1 \ i" send for hi- mother-in-law. 
fhe I'-'-ult surpa-s. »i his expe-muon*, and h»* 
ill t: •• -tC-'i ii' ii of paving her funeral cx- 
p-n-ew « -hart time aP-r her arrival. 
A few vf-nr- ago, Mr. K-ilows ventured to re- 
■c.ii-a. : h new -■ -rid* miiioi flypi>ph’.*phifes Pi •*'■-’ < unci•»iri rup ,.f |?v’jM)phos:.hiles 
die Med crofes-M.n an 1 the publi* based 
t til'1''- ne him-, f experienced from 
u-e: -’ti ** ili-m it lias been employed with 
'c.rlc* in the treatment of var.ous de- 
i- ! tatnig di-*-tses. Hi"! the sale which was at 
lie-1 iiumner-’ hv -:ng c l»-»ft ••-, ha-now reach- 
'’'-■■ pi ; ) tliHi it ^ nnpossible to 
l results whi *h have follow 
■ mfirmed Cons tion are 
ocovn to have been cured, In other* the physi- 
cal -"gns have disappeared, while great ini- 
prov.mient has been marked in all. The inven- 
>» ha vet ro be informed f a -Ingle instance 
where Bronchitis, either acute or chronic, has 
n -r h f-n iij• ’cc-stu11 y treated by it; wtiile in 
L ae f the Heart 
NVrvou- 'sv-t* :n and til-'- Brain, it far surpass, 
eseryth.ng hi herto known. 
It- ircedoin ir*»m the c »u-ripa?ing teudency of 
many otlier.\i-e valuable remedies, makes it 
obviou-!;. adapted ti* a wide range of dUea-es. 
It is pira-ing to note a chemical preparation 
j-' ! a a pi i\mcial lowti. pre-i-ribed : >2 in<».i il men >,f the great due-, 
as \i tnc ca»e with this preparation. 
"Ben,' sa. : a father the other day, ‘‘I arn 
busv ii ; but a- **<> m a® l can get tune I 
or an g<vf \ o*i a fl >gging.” “Don’t hurry 
yourself, papa,” said he. “I can wait.” 
Botti r.® F ull <»f Beauty. Ladies, if you 
" mud h•. • in i,il v by lie* bottle-full, ail you 
h ive to d » to purche-e HaGaN'S Magnolia 
B\lm. I hat j»e i‘—s beautitier of the mm- I 
p'exiou not only heighten® natural charm®, but ; 
render® even the plainest countenance exceed- 
ingly attractive. It recalls to the pallid cheek 
the rosy :• •: h h, reinoves pimples 
h.otche®, roughims®, ®:i!k»wne®s and other j 
blemi-hes. and in.parts to the skin a most deli- 
cate la rue®' and <!tnes®. lr smooth® the fur- 
rows caused by lime or care, and gives face, 
r-eck and arm® the piump and eng iging appear- 
ance ul \ >u Iifui beauty. All this i® accomplish- 
ed by the mo®t n rural means, viz., by gently j and naturally stimulating the circulation in the 
eapiilary bixod ve-scl®. Besides being the most I 
lb dual aid to beauty know a io modern .science. 1 
A broken-hearted widower in Indianapolis ha® erecte«i a pine slab over his wife’® grave, \ 
•and presented a tine pi mo i«> the girl who was ! 
kind to him during Ins affliction. 
To enable nature to throw off that depression | 
'••in®'-i by nervous alYeetiou, a iimni®ter S.moi.- I 
A.\r>Ek‘s BUCHU. It ®u®t tins and fortitie® the 
nerve ®trin*tur-, and al®o i® the ®a(e®t and b *®t 
medicine for fh" po®itive cure ot kidney, biad- 
der and glandular disease®, mental and physi- 
cal debility, iliabete®. gravel, female weaknes®, 
uterine complaint..-, error® of \ outh, and genera! 1 
no ii:» i»r >lua norvou* system. 
“F -ay. John, where di 1 you get that rogue’s bn'.'r" “i’iea®e. \»*r honor,'’said .John, “it's an 
old • »ne ot vour.s that misses ga\'e me yester- 
day." 
Renne’s Pain-Killing Magic Oil is a very valu- able compound for rhumatUm, and every kind 
ot pain, ague in the kt"e ami jaws, neuralgia, 
spinal irritation,headache and iameness.bruises, 
contusions and «[>raius. S. A. Howes & Co., 
wholesale agents. 
A Printer out West, whose office is half a 
mile from any other building, and who hang® ! hi® sign on the limb of a tree, advertises for an ! 
apprentice. He says: “A boy from the country 
preferred." 
Caution. In our changeable climate, coughs, i cold®, and diseases of the throat, lungs and j chest will always prevail’. Cruel consumption ! 
will claim its victim®. These diseases, if at- i 
tended to in time, can be arrested and cured. 
The remedy !» Dr. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild 
Cherry. 
Irritable sehoolmaster—“Xow, then, stupid. 
1 
what’s the next word? What comes after 
chee®e?” Dull boy—“A mouse, sir.” 
“Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment” may be ad- ministered to children with perfect success, in 
case.® of croup, whooping-cough, influenza, and almo®t any of the diseases to which they are liable. J
A patriotic American boasts that no people on 
earth can excel the Americans in the manly art of sitting on a bench and watching eighteen j 
men play base ball. 
Oppression after eating, headache, and nerv- | 
ous debility, are the efivers of indigestions. I 
One, or two at most, of “Parsons’ Purgative 
Pills” will give immediatei relief. 
An edi'or savs that the only reason he knows 
of why his house was not "blown away the other day during a severe gale was because 
there was a heavy mortgage upon it. 
Dr. E. ft. Clarke’sYeostable Sherry Wink 
Bitters are a certain cure lor female sickness, by 
raking a wine-glass half full before gettingout of bed 
in the morning. Delicate Ladies will And It of 
great service by uslug it three or four time§ a day. Sold by all dealers in medicines. tf 
Stagnation in the blood tends to produce 
nine-tenths of the diseases “flesh Is heir to.” 
This, however, is obviated, without DEBIL- 
itating the system, by administering Latham’* 
Cathartic Extract. lyri6 
jflOOO Reward is offered by the proprietor ol 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery for a 
medicine that will equal it in the cure <»i Bron- 
chitis, severe Coughs, and the early stages of 
Consumption. .VsT 
\n Indiana editor says: “We leave to-mor- 
row tor the countv hog show and hope to take 
the prize.” 
The standard medicine for the complaints 
peculiar to females i> Puponro's Golden Pill. 
The Block Coal Fields of Indiana. 
The block coal of W. -tern Indiana is coming 
rapidly into not ice, and the thorough tests ap 
!*'icd to it prove it to be a m»»*i valuable fuel in 
t if manufacture of iron and Bessemer stc« I. li 
h is cx'-in I nonce am<mg lOugIBh iron-masters. 
P i* said tha’, und'-r their direction, aln-auv 
"ireful anal\ v, of the coal have been made, 
and that the re-mils are in a high degree satis- 
factory. .Viren Iy capitalists, Fast and West, 
are moving in the matter■ ot ereet ing w orks t., 
make steel with thnfuel. Several railways now 
converge on tin s»- rich '-.nil liehts. ,,r ito*s them, 
to give aeeess to market. Both the Terre Haute 
•oad» cross them, and oilier loads are being 
■uilt to roach tin in. Within a few mouths the 
I jogaiisport, < raw lordsvit|c and Southwestern 
Kailway li:4-> reached the (dock coal. Indeed, 
comes close to the hills in which is found a 
wrv superior bituminous oal, which is likely 
to be valuable for the manufacture of gas, as 
I also for fuel; and twenty-five feet below this js the famous block e.»al stratum. The 
road which reaches these rich deposits has 
easy connection* west, northwest, north, and 
cast, and is already carrying the .oal to maiket 
; m considerable quantities. These coal mines 
and the sandstone quart ie* must prove the 
source of a large income to tlm road named. 
The papers of Indiana state that recently a 
company of scientific gentlemen, including the Mate Geologist, prof, t 'ox Prof. Foster, ol 
Chicago. Prof. II.»vey. and (’ol. Carrington, of Wabash College, and others, visited these coal 
rl' ds and sands:one quarries in Parke county. 
v\ iich are reached bv the l.ogansport. Cravv- fordxville, and Southwestern Rahway, and that 
they make a very favorable ipport to the ex 
ten amt th quality ot both the «.*•»,il and build- 
ing stone 
, Mrs. Foote has taken rooms at the Ann ricau 
H' use, where she is offering great bargains In 
iiuman hair ot her own importing. Work ot 
all kinds done to order, old switches repaired 
and enlarged; hair combed from the head 
straightened and made into switches; old 
switches dyed in any color. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
MARRIAGE GUIDE. 
k N K Li ^ ON h Ills o\\ \ t m MJ | OK — Being a pri- 
I v’ate lastrucior tor maned persoi ». or Hio.se about 
to be in irried, both in ale au.j Ivin ilc, in everything 
concerning the physiology and relations of our 
sexual system, and the promotion and prevention ot 
; Oil spring, including Mil the Ucvv disc- ver ies never be- 
tore ^!v.. n ,u tl.e Knglish language bv W M YUl .Mi 
M- D. 1 hs is [I'M i. a 1 .uiutbb and interesting 
w •' k 11 I- written in pi iill langu go tor the gem .l reader, and i™ 11 u«trated with numcrou» Kngravuigs. Ad young m iri ii d people, or those contemplating 
marriage, and having the lea*t 1 in/iedincnt to mar 
ried li!e, should read Ins b -ok. 1 Jugom s m m‘P 
that v e y one should !•• acquainted with : -till it i* 
; a book that must b.- !., k- d ap and not 1« t lie about 
| llnhou.se. It w ill he sent to any :>■! ircss on receipt ! oi .»b eents. Address in-. W \C Yof \«., ,\o. ii«; 
spruce street, above Fo Philad. Ipbi 
4)#" A FFI.it Id I) AND I M " K II \ V T K No 
matter what may b“ j our di-ea-e, Indore ou place 
> curselt uuder the .-are ol anyou. ot thel^KAukS native and tor. ign who adv ertise in this or auv 
'bier paper, get a cop\ of Dr. Young's Book and 
read it careiully. It w ill bethe means ot saving ,.u 
mmy a dollar, you health. and possibly your Hie. I" 'i hung e m be c insulted on any ot the diseases 
described in Ins ci au bv in •! i | or .,f bis office, N't ice .Street, above 1 irt 
rtindlsp 
h \ r< ii i:i.oit•«* ii 11 it Di k 
Ciis superb Hair Dye m the best In the world— 
perfect! v 'i irml -ss, reliable and instaufaneuu-; no 
iisapi n< ut io ri Ii tints or dis igreeable •lor. The genuine Win. A. Hatch.dor's Hair Dv< 
; •oduc. s 1 mm•;111 vrki.v a splendid Black or natural 
Brown, leaves the hair clean, s.nt, beautiful; does 
u »t contain a particle oi lead or any Injurious com 
pound. .Id bv all Druggists. F ictoiv, !-• lPi.ND 
> I KKKT. N.V. lyriHp 
BANK OF DEPOSIT, 
l\ 8Sinvl(‘\ A Co.. 
HA \ lv KHS. 
\«>. I (IfMMMliire.cor. Noire «t., Roiton. 
■'our jut (fill, nlerent ! >w .• 1 on deposit 
iroiunt-, subject t>* clin.i, drmvu a- <mi any Citv 
Bank. 
«mt-of-town depositor* will have their remittance* 
and > dl< ■.!.<{ limp;I\ n ■ k noa dn 1. 
" do a 1 r- ut d | 111 k ig nd t '• m mis i >n Btisi 
ness, negotiate Hi 1-. Mock*. Not and other 
-• I'uritie-.m k »• -"iu tion* tbr >ughout I'ui ted States 
and Kurupi \s 
DEALERS IN SECURITIES. 
we tnvir** iuijjirle* relating to Investments, nnd 
2'e below the pric-* ol a few of the most desirable 
Bond-. 
tiartii Ktmi, Cedar li ipids arid M nnesoti w* 1-2 
ludi mapo.is, Bloominct m and Wr-tirnl’p 
l. _• iii-port. Craw t irdv tde in.t S. W -- u 
Chesapeake and Miio ds V4 
Connecticut Valley 7- 
> *• w V k a n d 0 w■. go 7 s p,“> 
l s. Hon is and otin-i inirketaMe Securities allow- 
'd til l price iu exchange. *p;im c 
l-'Oi-l )a\ Service. 
——-o- 
l n.'ro wii! be a f XK.N MhETING h, Id In the 
L*cure R > on ot th Bipti-r Church to-day ut 1( ! 2 o'clock, A. M. bti non bv th" fa-tor. Subjec: — Men tor t!u* Times. Seats Free. -p 
MA ll III E I >. 
In Prospect, April 1C Capt. harh'S P. II.w,? 
and Mi*- Barbara n Muugett. both of f, 
In Lilsw .rth, April 4, Mr. John J. Fletcher and 
Mi *. Ann Abram, 
In Hancock, Aprl; Mr. H *rvv 1 Smith of P.a-: 
Urook and Mi?* hrmna K. < urtl ol H, 
In £5Hit-li11,, March 25, Mr. Cvar'e* A. Snow and 
M -* Adi M Stover both of B. 
Ill 'It I»es: rr, K'.■[}. 15, ri.pt, Benj. Richardson, 
f Mt. D. and Mrs. sarah J. .Marks -t Fishervide. 
-V H. 
In Ch. l-c-i, April 10, Capt. Edgar 8. McDonald 
md Mi-1* Jemne ll Patt'-ison, both id thi- oltv. 
In * iondei; April 5 Mr. Khvin W Anderson of 
W irren and Marv H. W ide <d » 
Tu Union. \i 111 7. Mr. Wm. H. Hoatner ot Cam 
den and Mi-- .vddie M Culler ■ t L 
lu H lrn nit \pril Mr. Edwin Bramhan of Cam 
den and Miss J.me I'. Horry ot Searamout. 
---m)„|lr- m-m <wtw 
1 >1 ED. 
■Mtunry notices, beyond th< Date. Xante and Age must be pal r) : 
lu this city. April 14, Jam -s H. Mitchell, aged 2-t ! 
year* and 5 mouths. 
In tills oil April 4, Abigail B.. wife o fhomu- ; 
P. Piper, aged G<» > ar« nnu II months. 
In Sear-.nont, April 15 Mrs. Huey Thomas, aged 
v years and 8 momh*. 
In B .stun, M irch 30, Stephen 3. Stickney, former- 
ly ot this ci: v, agt d aoo ir i.y years. 
In Hinder. M .--,, M ir.-h 28, Mrs. Marv A., wife 
of William H. Whiddoi: formerly ol this city, aged 35 years. 
I u t reedom, April 12. Christopher C. Fuller, aged 
42 years. 
I'n Camden, April 2, 'red. \V. Pendleton, aged 7 
years and o momIts. 
In Brooklyn, V. V.. April j, of diphtheria, Jennie 
W., daughter ot Gilson an 1 Hut:it* A. 1,'iriii in, aged 
y yearn and > month-. Also, on Saturday, Auuie 
May, age 1 2 years and • month-. 
lu Surrv, April 7. Harry V Chatto, aged 1 year. 
In Mt. Desert, Jan. 18, Mrs. Jaue Billing*,aged yy 
years. 
lu Lamoine, March 23, Mrs. Ida K. Kelliher, aged ! 
21 years. 
HI III* NKWH. 
1 
___ 
•■II It T or BEL FAST. 
A Kit I VI H. 
April 10. Brig Faustina, Patterson, Clenfuegos, (molasses to K. Sibley & Son 
It. Sch Merrill C. Hart, Di lay. Baltimore. 
13. Nchs Abby Gale, Kyau, Bouton; Gen. Meade. 
Patterson, do, for Wiutesport. 
H. Nchs Ann Eiizi, Clark, New York; Oliver 
Jameson, .Jameson. Baltimore. 
13. Sch St. Lucas, Waterman, Boston. 
SAILED. 
April 11. Sch« F annie & Edith, Rvder, Deer I«u 
Orion. Osborn, Mr. D* sert Eveline, Gilmore, Rock- land Earl, Cunningham, Boston. 
IE Sch Cameo, McCarty, Bouton. 
Brig IT C Sibley (of Belfast, Me), Colson, at New Y ork from Newport, Eng, took the middle passage, and had strong Westerly gales; was 35 day« West of the Batiks, and 25 days Iron Ion 50 to 5. March IS, .at 43 4b, Ion 54 50, had a severe hurricane from NE, and veering round the compass, In which stove bul warks. after companion-wav, sky-light, washed bln nacle and compass overwoard, blew away sails. 
Nch. Emma, ol Stockton, Me., Capt. Crockett, took an order March 23 to load coal at Eliz .bethport for V\ arren, since which time the charter has heard 
nothing from her. 
AFTERNOON 
PEIRCE’S HALL 
-OV- 
SATUEDAT AFTERNOON, APRIL 28,1822 
MR. J. c. WHITTEN respectfully Knnoun- 
f>% Ch® ihat he will open a school as above for 
Misses, Masters, and Young Ladles, a term of 
r A twelve lessons. Saturday afternoons. In '"‘^those lessons Mr. Whitten will give instruc- 
tions in the Latest and most Improved Slyles of 
HODBBV D AVC'IVG! 
Al«o strict attention will be given to genteel deport- 
ment. 
Terms P«r Icholar, $9.00, 
Ballast, April 17,1872.—8w41 
RELFANT PRK EK CtRREIT. 
Corrected Weekly for the. Journal, 
Belfast, Wednesday, April 17,1872, 
Flour, $8 1-2 to 13 Round Hog, 7 to 8 
• lorn Meal, SSto IU ClearS’t Pork$Id to 17 
Rye Meal, 1.10to 1.16 Mutton per lb. <» to 
Rye, OOtol.OC Lamb per lb. 0 to o 
Corn, Soto oo Turkey per lb. 23 to 25 
Barley, to 70 t hicken per lb. 15 to 17 
Beans, 2.75to3.75 l uck per lb. 1«> to is 
Marrowfat I*eas, 00 to l.oo <4>eseperlb. 15 to 17 
Oats, f'Oto ♦>•'► Hay per ton, fno to 32 
Potatoes, 45(o 4" Lime, $1.25 to 00 
Dried Apples, loto 12 Wasben Wool f*o to < ■» 
(looking, do. 75tol.oo l inv^'i! 15 to "<> 
Butter, 25to 2> Pulled tR» to 7o 
Cheese, 20to 22 Hides, stoSl-4 
Kggs. 20 to 22 Calfskins, IS to 00 
Lard, 1 to It Sheepskins C?0to2.5o 
Beef. <>to s Wood. hard,.$5 55 to d.00 
Ap’ls, Baldwin, 1.50to2.UO Wood, soft. $ 1.00 to 00 
Veal, 710 8 Dry Pollock, t to > 
Dry Cod, 0to 8 straw, $ 5to 0" 
T7 X X "F! 
MEADOW KING 
MOWING MACHINE ! 
Mann fadureil tiy (■> R E L L A < O., 
T r«iiiiMnttl»iirtr ■ lew fork. 
Tilts Mower having been in use six seasons—suf- 
ficiently long to enable us to correct all imprerke- 
t'ons incident to the construction ot h new machine 
we otter to farmers the MhADoW KIM, a- th,* 
most sample and practical mower in ti-.-. 
The r* present atious and voluntary letters of re- 
commendation from all sections where used, speak 
o' this mower in the highest terms. 
We refer t■ port it's "'hi used the ME ADO IT 
A /.\ t 'r la > t Sea se>n. 
For -strength, sirnplici-y of construction, light 
; n.o« ot draught, dur bility and « esc ot management, it CMi.uol 0> surpassed, 
The Finger liar is without Hinges or Joints. 
Hitman protected fr an obstructions oi 
any Kind or Size. The Knit'e 
aunty in line with the 
Hitman. 
I he 1 It mar. cannot be cramped under any circum- stances, running equally well in any position, from horizontal to perpendicular. 
Tl i- novel invention, upon HUS AlAt lllNK (>N1 makes the oulv flexible huger bar v»t in- 
vented. 
Ill** adjustable wheel at each end of the Cutter 
Bur, toettlnr with the flt xibility ot the bar, « nablt 
it to conform perfectly to uneven ground. I h*’ knife has a quick motion and short -troke, 
c*n;i bling the machine to do good work when it niov 
m slow IV ns horses or oxen usually walk. We cordially mvite laruiers to give this ma hhu 
an xaui in ,tiou. 
for a description of its “peculiar" merit- and 
features, aiso rre< mmend.ition-, see our descrlptiv. 
■ •ircular tor l>7d, to be had of our local agents, m lor Ward free on application. 
FRED ATWOOD. Winterport. 
«ieneral Agent tor Maim-, fs.-w Brunswick and 
Nova .Scotia. — tHI 
Manhood: How Lost, Hew Restored. 
-Iii'f published, a new edition of l*r. 
« iit>erwell'n ( elelirateil ll«- 
*»i»v on tin-radical cure without mi 
ciii* of Sperui.it orrloe i, o Seminal M •••ikm ss. Involuntary Seminal I,(»«-••-». Inpotenev 
Metdai in.i I’llys,,-,; 1 i,.’ap iejT I mpeiii nen ts to Marriage etc.: i!-n konsu m prion Kpiiep* v. or Fits, induced by* self.indulgence or sexual ex, rnvagance 
«*r'l’ri. < in a sealed envelope, oulv cents, 1 he celebrated author, in tins admirable •\°say, 
ol.-.ir-ly demonstrates, from a thirty joir*' successful practice, that the alarming consequence- of silt ubu-e may be radically cured without the dangerous 
a-c <d internal no di,dne or tin* application ot the kri*f*• pointing out a mode of cure at once simple, 
certain, and lb ctual, hy means of which \, r\ -uf 
terer.no matter wnat his condition nuiv be, mav 
cure himself cheaply, privately, ami radically. 
•j>~!-|c I i'tur should be in th<* hands <,t everv 
vouth and eveiy man in the iand. 
.-ent, tind.-r seal, in a plain envelope, t-‘> anv a-l 
dress postpaid, on receipt of -ix cents, or two p->-t 
stamp. 
Ai-o, I>r. t'ulv, rwell's ‘Marriage Guide, pr* 
c*. nt -. 
A Idress the pnblishers, 
C'HAM. JT. ( HI.I\E A CO. 
l’ost-i t'ti-. Box l. Id.' Bower., New York. 
1 yr41 
10 7 2, 
SPRING* 
attic 
SUMMER 
MILLINERY I 
n i. wkii« assisted hv our 
M:llln< r, .Miss ItmveT!, hft.> jus! :• tu imi from ft 
wit!: a choice Selection ol 
Bonnets, Hats, Ribbons and Flowers. 
Also a large >ek of ( ainbric Edges which w< arc 
sc.hug at «*.\tr< mt-ly low price.*, V-il B.trages, 1 i- 
sues, Ac.. Ac. Our iru nos and customers w! 
hIaii/s tint! <_>ur s t > ck f > -d. and new w:tfi week 
additions us they t; pear in the market. 
Yours Truly, 
MISS A. WELLS. 
BOUNTIES. 
MILKS S, STAPLES is prepared to oft tin L. State* Bounties for th*' toimwing person*, mi 
application to him by letter or by call mg at hi* office •— 
foldier*. and not their hr I' who enlisted prior 
to duly eg. .'lit, and w.*re mustered for three v-ars, 
and were honorably di>ehur„rd, not having received 
any ( s Bounty. 
Drafted Men or their Substitutes who entered 
serviee before Sep?. l>dt for three year'. 
Soldiers or their lici'-swho were entitled to 
?>’ under act ot duly 28, ImV., hut uegl-epd to nie 
t.ieir claim >eto>c January it, 
All Ittr-acconipauietl f>y po*tag- stamp wid h. 
roinptiy answer. Mli.f.s s. >1APLK> 
Belfast, Apt il 15, 1872. ti4l 
AUCTION. 
\\THH BE SOLD A I PUBLIC A LET TON on 
T t the dth day of M ,y, at 1 o’clock in the alt 
noon, ttie 1 urra formerly occupied tiy S. H. Wood 
bury, consisting of the hotue.-t -ad in the town m 
U aldo, aud fifty acres of land 1 u the town ot Morri.i. 
SAML EL KINGSBflO-. 
VTaldb, April 12, 1872. Executor ot Estate. 
3w41 
Cienluegos Molasses! 
^ 11 ITDS., 4o liEKt ES, to BARRELS Molissesol Choice (Quality, Just receive.! 
per Brig Faustina Irom Cieufuegos and for *u!e by 
R. SIBLEY A SON.—3\v41 
NOTICE. 
The young people, of the Baptist Sabbath School 
in this city issided by their triendsi will give an 
an .nt. rtiinuieut, in HAY FORD HALL, TIILK> 
DAY evening, April 25, consisting ot Dialogues, 
Recitations, Tableaux, Songs, Duetts. (Quintettes, 
and Choruses or the purpose ol replenishing their 
library. Admission 25 cents. Children 15 corns. 
Per Order 
Commissioners' Notice. 
'VfT’K TN E SUBSCRIBERS, having been appoint- 
f V *‘d by the Hun. Asa Thurlough, Judge of 
Probate lor the County of Waldo, to receive and ex- 
amine the claims ot creditors to the estate of Albert 
Treat, late ot Boston, in the County of Suffolk and 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased, repic- 
"emrd Iijxo vent, do hereby give notice that six I 
months are allowed to said creditors to bring in and 
prove their claims ; aud that we shall attend that 
service at the office of Joseph Williamson, in Belfast 
in said County, on the second Tuesdays of June and 
October next, at two of the clock in the afternoon 
M. DAVIS. 
Belfast, April 1". 1872.—3w41 W. u. FRYE. 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
rHF. CORPORATORS of this Bank are hereby notified that the animal meeting will he held at 
he Banking-Room, on Wednesday. April 17,1872, at 
o’clock, P. M., to act upon the fo (lowing business, 
iz 
1st. To choose Corporation Officers for the ensu- 
ng year. 
2nd. To transact such other business as may 
egally come before them. 
Per Order JOHN H. QUIMBY, 
Belfast, April 3, 1872.—2w3V> Treasurer. 
Call and See 
is good an assortment of WOOLEN GOODS of all 
grades, usually found in a 
First-Class Tailoring Establishment. : 
\lso Trimmings to correspond, which are being i nanulnctured to order by first-class woukmen nt eg I 
ow prices as the times will afford. 
CUT IING attended to in all its branches by mv- telt. I have also a fine assortment of 
FURNISHING GOODS 
)f all kinds. PAPER COLLARS, 10 rents a box 
ir 3 boxes tor 25 rents, In all sizes and all tlm other 
setter grades of Collars. ,tHl H. L. LORD. 
Foreclosure. 
rTIIE UNDERSIGNED, hereby give public notice that I claim by virtu* of the mortgage deed lereinatter mentioned, all the premises in and by mid deed conveyed to wit: the land and bullldings 
n the town ot Knox, in the County of Waldo, the 
mme which Silas L. Woodbury couveyed to me by lis deed of mortgage dated March 18, 1871, which is 
•ecorded In said Waldo County Registry ot Deeds 
Vol. 157, Pane 27, the same premises which 1 con 
reyed to said Silas L. Woodbury by deed dated 
March 18, 1871, to which deed or its record in said 
registry, reference may be had for a discretion of mid premises; the condition in the aforesaid mort- 
gage deed has been broken by reason whereof I claim foreclosure of said mortgage. 
Dated at Knox, April 2e, 1S72,-3wU»CAETJEH' 
MOVABLE AND SOLID TOOTH* 
CIRCULAR SAWS. 
Send for (‘ataio'j nr irith If hist rations* 
R. HOE & CO. 31 GotdSt.il. Y. 
SAN FORD'" 
INDEPENDENT LINE 
SPRING ARRANGEMENTS PER ;872 
TWO TRIPS PER WEI 
"ii am i: a 
CAM B RIDGE 
C»pt. J. I J- OfNSOV. 
Will in.ike ••!!,..• p- I ■ 1 I.iMVlug Ii* If.n: in H -• v. M<*n 
rhurs-i ty at t» cl•..s I* M. I: i-.i .v 
Bos’ on m:ry Iul'mI y uml Fri t a t f 1‘. M 
FAKE TO BOSTON $ 2 50! 
/.A'". u. H'F.f.r s A:;-'nt. 
Bellast, April I' 
INLAND Rol 
—t-oit— 
Port land, Portsmouth, Salem. Lyn; 
Dover, Lawrence, Lowell uud 
Boston. 
o v i: i it ■* i* it n i t: u 
The Favorite Steamer 
EWISTO N 
t’upt. pKKIU.NO 
M il! ,* nvi.- until lui n in** Ma 
Portland, c\ y Tut mm 
Tounliiug at .Ion.-- urt M "• M Ii 
Mi 1>. -err, "e lgu a a. I* I- « -; .m 
BuckKiii 1. arriving 
Hint 1"> j. i,.t ;n». r- .iv I’1*I 'ii 1 
Host on, whirl 
rim-ln»m -train iu.it ! unit. g. ■ >: V 'I 
arriving in To-’mi M. 1 n- 
at G.l ami 1 .■> -am- ining 
fit h»T B >:ni. »'• i-_ 
will I 
o’clock For turtle i- |. rtn-i! r- t. -• 
Sturdu nit. or 
niu S SPl KDIV.WI ..... if 
PC *' mum -1.11 > 1 For tlan 1. M •. 
Portia ml. April '", lv' 
wnwim .. in iw m- 7 
PROBATE INlOTiCrS. 
To fHe I i. moraine .Judge ot !*r d f- 1 *’ 1 ’in 
of VVsihiu. 
rpii F IN! 'KIvSKiN F.I* linnr A 1 I ew V >1 ami I- 1 < lit-:. 111.1. 
St• i»11• si .1. Barker, late u! i'r n « itt 
•l.'tv t-.-.l, rn«;motluli> r. pn -<‘lf .' -a iii n !-i 
| are seized a ml — ! <*t i-t.iin r**-» f 
llr lit gain I i.ig r •• i; m ■. 
Sirpln n -I. Ii k• 
v%.. iiitn«ir dni.ar- mis i. m. I, .. 
iey of -aid I'rov a in- .•'! 
ot .ill muciTi.'-’l nun. d I 1 
thrr* .'1 t I**;--- 
said minors. 
W H km n ;•••■• I'rr pr I. r 
gnn f 1111n ,.v ii-. 
•>1 said minor- iuriuding th< •. ... 
downr then on. to said M ph P* i., 
1 i»l.« ii. t Ai. I 
At a [V bate Court h i: It 
The ( jiiiit v «»f Wald u •• -• u. ..a 
A; A. I >. 1M J. 
I p itt the t<-r.-_r oiu }’■■•: r. Order-*.!, ! .at 
petitioner ffiV.* :i >::,*•• t » iiT.-r -■ 
causing a copy -a -aid 
tln re.nl, to be j. .p-h. -i m. a .. 
that n i. 
■it the i* r..1» Mi .• Ml I»t lil t* 
Second Tin -d •> <>i M \:. k 
tin* tor»*n.it.... an 1 v <• i;-■ i: nr, 1 wl 
the same -.. n not _r mi'. 
v- v ii '- ‘T f l*e. 
A a A ■. r ■. 
At a Pr -t, i• at H ■! ar 
! >i th or v .1 •>' i. -« ... .• oi 
Ot A}..- A ! >. : V" 
vm A»r mi i. »*»v i. x- w 
kl L»i\ ! a. ••■ •' i. T? 
Count v of \N ........ i, e. y r--.it* .• 
:lf-L H*ud .1 li .1 e ire .. I.vn 4. ,.v 
auee. 
Ordered, i i.it the -a: 1 l.x- .' _ ■ 
re nil per*. :.•> r, .• 
order *••• ! (•.r v x* -1 i1 
Kep.il n don i'll ii. ; 1 iC 
may appear at a Prof. ,t 1 .. t 
fast. wn ;i: a an i for s .. 
I lies i v Ma i’ v', t t k hi" 1 
ilOOn. iiid phew c ui»»*. It a::;, they have why t; 
same slioula no1 I .,. o\ ■■;. 
A> V !.!!-!{l oio If ud/r. 
A true e .p>, Art*. IT IT Kl.:i Kiv 4 
At h Pivdeite. art h 1 H* U la*' -v. n 
^ for t:i•- oit t ol W .id*), oa ;>»• jvee •:i : i uesd 
ot Apr... A, l>. ) M T! 
M A K I II A PA 1' 1 Kii '( N u 
■ V » ha 
Patti rson. late ..f l .■ iiXe.in s. : • ic 
; ot U'aid i, era -. .1 f• :*v mg pi «. lit- a ; ■ ';< u 
in allowance from ih.-ptus mil e-t.it*- of miid a. 
eiiM T 
Order- d. I .hat th.* -aid Mure A 
person- in'er -te : ,-„i i- .. or.,, 
he published ! hr. we,*k u *i:-• -; v e > i:iili,|bp 
.icin Journal, pi ::i!ed at li-* f -1 :u 
■ pear a* a l'i ol. ;t- C.iort, 10 he I ■. *• v 
and lor -aid ( m; ■ n -• e 
May n> xt. at t- ot t «■ k o. 
-!ieW C ill-.*, it au> th* V i, A •*. -V I.’i ot Sal 
petition should not he ^raiced. 
AM 1 ill i. lu\, 
A true 1 'py. At', it—ii. 1*. In. i. 
At a Probate Court h d if IT- tu-f. iv ; p no 
1 the Coautv of Winio, on ths oi l l-e-mm 
April, A. l>. li-.'M 
I> L'SSKIiL A. I ll 1. A T, Cfei.it, i.To !h i. ney, 1 ate o( Kr m o -til* " d ; 
deceased, haying present, o ;i-lif;..u Tfi ■ h- a, 
t>e appointed Admi nir' tor on -.no m 
Oiil'i- d, 1'h.-i; ;h-. -aid U-.i--.-i uiv. ei '• 
all per So. is in U --!. d to ■* II O •••>}»\ 1 
der to be publish 1 ur--** week- -nci in t 
tiepuidieiu dou’ d. ,.. 1 ':.-t, ii.it the; 
may appear at Pro ite « ourt .to fie in ,i lie! r ,-r 
within and tor s.iid oui.r v, on th.- -, md I u.-- 
01 May ne.\ .at -a the el* x ! 
and shew cause it r.uv they h iV*e, w the J• 
•aid petition ,-hould not he c in’, >1. 
A- \ HU Kl.ul c II, .;u It 
A true copy. Attest —li. I*. h iKi.ii, K- _'i-u r. 
rpil K suhscriher h<-reh\ ipm- ue 1 concerned, that he Ins he, n 
and taken upon him-, 11 the trust Am, Mi-ir.ii 
of ’.he e-tm, ,d « li rle- I,. Ho- s 11 *-•, ,,-M ,,,, 
in the Tmmtv ot W »! i«>, ■!< > .... 
bond as th. law ilinvi-. he thereiore r- ; :e-1 .u! 
persons who art* m,I Tied to mi -i. a-, ,1 -t 
to make Immediate payment, and h.,-.* .,o ie.n 
any di in and- I !ier,-.> n :•> e\iid> t! u, l-.r -et- 
tiement to him. JOSKPli 11.1.1 AJVtx C\ 
1 o Joseph Williamson, a Ju-r io* of tin- P< i< with 
in and tor tin* County of \Y iMo. 
ir F J li»- urnler-ig'u-.l, no nbri > I f u * \ ish in B»dei-r, i; .t : * n. .. > 
there lus been no legal in. « ring •*,( Ii (nr 
rime years piior to tin-.ii n» ihi- :.j ; -. n.. 
Wheretor ■, they i-p*•> t ■ an 
id lance with the pro )'«-> ms |. «.r 
your warrant to one < t t tiei, imiuhe r. r< etii. _• Inm 
to notify the members m iVtMi.in n. um-r 
provided by law to met t at the mi t ng ho 
longing to said Parish, on Monday, ihr «i\th «j of 
May next, at two <d the clock iu tIn afternoon to 
act. on tin following irtieh\ i.• 
1st. To choos** a Moderator rk tw 
Assessors, a C ollector, 1'reason r, Manning Com- 
mittee, and all other r.eedlu! < *ilr .-rs. 
2d. To determim in w hat rmnim nil future an- 
nual and other meetings of said I’ari m may hen 
after notified. 
3d. l o determine nt what time and place the an- 
ntiai meetings of said Parish shall hr hen •■if.-- 
4th. To see wlnit sum of money tiny will ni' 
and in what manner tor the support *>t' tin- public 
ministry ol religion, ami for other uecess *: y Parish 
charges. 
5th. To act on any other business which may 
properly come before said un ting. 
Dated at said Belfast, this tenth day of April, A. 
D. 1872. Wm. F. W \shhf kn, 
K:* HAKD Moody, 
Jamks P. Whitk, 
W. T. COI.Hl KN, 
’'TATE OF MATXK. 
Wat.no ss. -To William F. Washburn, one of the 
foregoing applicants. You ar- hereby 
c directed to notify the me mb* r» of the 
! \ Frst Parish in Belfast, in si id County. 
to meet at the time and place, ami tor 
the purposes specified in the Jo- 'uoiug application, 
by posting up a certified copy thereof, ami of this 
warrant, three weeks before said time of meeting, 
on the principal outer door of the meeting-house <0 
said Parish, and in one or more public places in si id 
Belfast, and publishing it in the Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published iu said County of \V aido. 
Given under my hand and seal at said Belfast, this 
tenth day of April, A. D. 1872. 
JOSEPH WILLIAMSON’, 
Justice of the Peace. 
A true copy, Attest— Wili.iam F. Wasiihckx. 
3w41 
AUCTI ON !~ 
_ The subscriber will "ell his farm 
S and stock, on Saturdav, April 27, at 
1 o’clocic, P. M. Farm contains 75 
acres ot laud; buildings all in goon 
condition; two wells of water; a 
good orchard containing 150 apple trees, young and 
thrifty. 8aid farm cuts in a lavorable season, io 
tons of hay; a good pasture, well watered ; a thrifty 
wood lot within 40 rods of house; 300 oords of wood 
which could be marketed; also one horse aud oue 
cow, 4 years old. ROBERT IIAWK8. 
Geo. Gcnx, Auctioneer. 
Searsmont, April 3, 1872.— 
Truth is Mighty, and will Prevail 
; 
VE&ETINE 
PHEIFIES THE BLOOD AND RESTORES 
1 THE HEALTH. 
General Debility. 
ii!’. rfn Jenote deficiency of 
..nu of tlu- blood ar>- 
t ii i... r..- ri ion, while the Wh 
v i. in v ih o* tr^quent occur- 
■ 
d ri• ( y of di-«•»*♦'*. The 
«w. 11 n The patient’it 
u .r mu:h exertion. 1 lie cir«a* 
I or' tda af r>ut aliu..«f always weak, f'aipi 
ii».i a v* r;. common symptom 
m •. -ii- t ‘»r » vs tii. heart into the 
'I IU.IOI!- .11. I lie vital functions are 
■ hg p-n .r,. u n,. mu-cular strength l* 
". < i hi i> I'.. ov\* numerate or slight ex 
1 t.r• fling though plot when at rest 
■ < .. j. urn agitated und« 
'■ g. .-o w. g heights, Ac. Ft 
u; t- v olsordered. \ ertig-> 
i-. .- !m:nmn*« are very com 
^ neur igic pains in the 
or o part* <it the body, hr-e 
ipon ii** disease. The 
Ini' .U-; cd In females 
u- .'ii.. it tier t»u-pended oi 
» '■ 11 .[ n I 1 !.' scanty au-1 
a oil i-iithe fcvacuition* from tie 
'• •■ t tt.e stoUiACu. are * 
r. iiit ounion syiiipi mi-. 
Found ai Last! 
Mas.**., 
11. ii *> -> ,u K.»r tha past Ktr 
[ 1 h «:!. -A f -p- psir. caused 
tri.ii. t -t ■ .. "f i, et tte, rsi- 
-• a mu .cti. a sense of 
ii in * ■iii."' ■■•t palpitation 
•' y t»'r ui'i mgur. For » 
ii*- r ikfti i. n b .r hlood 
:m iid'.v a m to attend to m>* 
-1 1 *' *fi mcille-, and 1 can 
r- li'ii-u 1! w.tii similar 
1 i- :ri<tl «>■ remedies, but found 
it i'! -dfd tut an relief, u t l found it lu 
* l.i I. HANSOM. 
\ r-'.r ri ng fur v r iutormution can call 
•v f [.-if n. cary store No. 
•. .. a .south llo-fui. 
What is Needed. 
I'mi.>T«i.n Feb. ’ll, 1871. 
3 ir\ I: h heir Sir.-About 
! '■ -I : ;t*.\ -• ;» in n feeble condition 
« vu strongly re 
> i; m been much 
I ; d tie- 'irtlcle, and 
14 v. fi v :i r.-j-tt red to health 
I t •• lit. ntident that 
■ r. .. ii. tn.tuf" rt t tor those con. 
in. .• pared, and would 
■ nd -■ a that they 
O' O .rg i* the.il to pel feet health. 
lm-p. ■•till! : 1 :f. 
: i i fi nNt;n.i.. 
\ r:u ; M. Fettlnsill A <’0., 
N state Street lkiton 
jives Strength, Appetite 
M w gr- n«-;ir from tii** 
H vug b alth wan .« 
•v i\ a u fneuds. A tew 
•*■ b-r li tltli, strength 
\ li I I 1.!>K\ 
lusurin I if* I -tat* Agent 
< 1 ’building, tio«ton. Mann. 
Marvellous Effect. 
> i»• I veined V>getim*. 
■* ’■•■a? benefit It 
.1 .. I was 
•* i work, want 
w is v, r*. weak, and 
I '■ reini die* without 
n: t them uiitit l *»■ 
■f* v t re I i.ud t.iken thl 
mi Hi* e me renewM 
I take it, every d%> 
.' i v ,. c iuplef ely re 
remedy, lu ca*^ 
•• f V 'II fveiious. 
!.:.!/ \ ill V. MH.KY. 
bur -towo. Maa* 
Swollen Limbs. 
! n N H Ian. 1070. 
•• t bis note to iu 
■ ! Purifier” upon 
111 i g it, a yeai 
M ab;* wer 
•v* e for me to get iut 
11 1' « '* \ ulul to go up or 
*' '■ I a •: .-o reel\ atand on tu 
’• ''I "•* nf*. rny strength tailing 
• u> i.»r a tew week* 
■. >1. ini: .ved and my 
: i'fii in my dutle# n* 
u m i** -i .d l iiei 1 owe It t* 
'• tin* Your* »r it -ta W, 
MKs t A. li IlLDLI, 
E! YE <H>! li PL1TED 
PINS AND 
EAK-RINGS 
NEW SfYLES AND RleM PATTERNS. 
<3-JOINT'S 
VEST-CHAINS 
GOLD AND PLAI ED NEW PATTERNS 
AT 
1 I t 1 K* \ Fj V S 
MASON’S 
German Liniment 
L •••»•’ "’i. »• > !t I.- a medicine 
fli.it lulu. '!o.aid t.e without. 
.301*! by 
WM. O. POOR & SON. Belfast’, 
* 4- tl so l*ro|»ri«»t<»r. 
« bun >t Beliast, Me, 
Foreclosure. 
I rM 1 : ‘O'KI'.'i'.M v public bo- 
* th. mortgage deed 
1,1' : premise# in and b> lf ind and building# D" l,“'* n r ■ ‘uunt•• of Waldo, the wh C. m,y d torn, by hi# 
'■' '* "" r,t *•'•» i.>.}>*. in: which 1* re- 
-U-d : \\ '• >*• nt v K« gistrv ol Deed, Vol. 
11 1 'in-- which I conveved 
ro -aid r.r:_j > d r.d >.p: f.t 1670; to which 
■ ■ Its roc,,d iu -aid gi-rrv r. t.-rence may bo 
ii or ad. -cnpti .n ud pr» mi#. s. The condi- 
;■ 111 1,1 ,f" n ,r' '•< '■ Ml :;g:wr d. d hit* hem broken, ,i'-'ii whereof 1 i uni a iori'clo-ure of said 
mortgage. i< \ I 1*11 ( JOHNSON Dated ut Bedfast, April *, ]>7z. 
AY E R’S 
Cherry Pectoral! 
For ni«ea«c* of tla•* Throne #nd 
Lanir*. NUt'la H# ( ou^ho. ( ohli. 
\\ lir. inox < ou-h. Hron. 
« hid*. A^f lima anil 
< .... 
few composition#, 
have won the contl 
of mankind aud be 
household word# 
g not only oue but 
nations, must have 
)rdinary virtue#, 
no one ever se- 
w ide a reputation 
lotuned it so long 
KK S CHERRY Pe< 
i t ha# been knowu 
public about forty by a long continued 
b have won tor it h 
eoufi u nc mi it# virtues, urver equalled by anv 
other medicine It -till make- the most effectual 
cures ot Coughs, t old-, Consumpliou, that can b«* 
made by medic,.! skill, Indeed the Cherry Pec* 
roK.M has real.y robbed these dangerous disease# 
ot their terror#, to a great extent, and given a feel 
mg ot immunity from their fatal effect#, which la '»ll founded, if the remedy be taken In sea#ou. 
Every family should have it in their closet for the 
ready and prompt re It f of its member#. Sickue*#, -uttering, Ntid even life is saved by this timely pro-* tectiou. The prudent should not neglect it, andtht* 
wise will not. Ke< p it by you tor tlie protection it 
affords iu sudden attack#, nd o> its tlmeiy u«e. 
PREPARED BV 
IDr. J. C. AIER At CO I owoll, IVaM 
Practical and Analytical Chemist, 
And *uld by Druggist* ail round the world. 
A Ballad of Ca'den Water*. 
! Voriltuei*$ Mumlii.-. 
Forward h•;• \'V- >m -hoito shore, 
■' !V '* ^ Itndi \vi i.dvd ; 
d M \ -\ i. ia I.ar, 
* ■* t ■«'*K >\ if, 
-jo\.** he sii.d, 
h.- V I —: n ; 
T1V ... he.u-t.d, 
" ••- f a' r’,. r >..sins.” 
II'- ■ nd !Vns v ov hi.i 
N h I.) | ull*12 : 
-X’ I 
'• v. the V.'MXVHX ii'! 'M'S ! 
! T v :i' » il | a!ev 
H V- -:x.: "n :- 
• I X ■ .- euhter. 
o M» O’V ;. : rIM ihn:.' lo\ «\ 
H iVr love, 
I'o id iM* Jr ;> liter -g. 
A ... -,t 
Hath Andivw ■ >.\. ! hc» « xe;. 
hen > <i:iv thr-».. t:v •* suing light 
-he **:.• .o meet her over. 
But : h .* .v,* iv. none V*v : — 
A' the o- \ stul >* xry — 
X xv si. •• no tv. ,i the as e cry 
And turned :n Ivve to slot) 
Txv'-p xx- :• r.- .;srne Ar.vn the hhi 
A- sh*. >• -- f;l Mg 
W;. 'v- ox"• cVder xvnter. s"':. 
She hen. I : .xer euhi-.s 
hne h c‘ejr and -ow. 
“The £ '\v- r v !;e< b'eedicg*— 
The x ee ■ •.-> 
li-.'-e >•*£•• ; ten ••.•pleading. 
An ! ho "a •- •' i'.vee? refrain 
•• •* a >d r.— 
Upon th- on i' ■]. 
V- : n m 
tv o ■> 1 a :• vs’® 
H’.Ve ■<=■ 1*1!.. _'h OS, 
Beeju-p i• I) V •• '••[>, ••.” 
It*; a '*»! .v\ ,x s- :s. 
And At *-•• *-vxnv a n ght, 
H i’ :.e : 
\V ■ •• rVie ight 
Sin H ■' ! *. :* v .-.ter. 
^Vu.\* «-■'• .•' .1J 
A«. x -nRtis, 
bhx t! '?.. ■: 
S '- > ’nmand 
Tile ; i 1. •• •.,-!■ a’:-r.— 
Si'.♦ .* .X •••;•-. litu ■' 
!■■■■' m \ -ae« the oar, 
S '!••■' Wore 
W !jp»t t !:< r 1 ox er. 
p f-r. >r» »• Mead, 
Bn- — v. ri> f -,*m the d> ad, 
IB 1 i:1; •— meet her. 
One r- -n -• o ,vher fold 
T! \' -l "A p and coM, 
U, on a-. -h-c- -.vi- g. 
Trie v V 
shore 
!!•’ d• ir. * Mat. 
FI- •• "• u ?■ r; p d ; 
Hv’s ■ •• .nd most 
He star, .- w ;h- ;• r::t 
A: ’■ -. t?* 
Of -r 
He n. > r\ ;vor. 
Wher- cl ■ .:< J! 
And ! *• ’- V V bpd 
V ■ -j. 
Set Hi id. fee’ :*.» 1 
Trie v. v... 
Cr or M ’-.'O '■;* 
A- e’er w ■. g.-oe-c— 
A mai'.vi; whit:. 
And a.i w::n 
Waiting. 
Yesterday’s mp w«.s riming, 
T-i r> on rvo'tr ,n, w : n h •;••• 
A- fi '. r* a- -1 
With *,.:u •• r '' -nit humming, 
Fir: h Mhr. 
A- ;(■«' cormnsr, 
The :v me w:! r night; 
But ;t --mu- i. i; ’ne : igUt. 
And mute •« 'he mr*r: vrr vai mg, 
Fh n! H : her1- ’eld v-ng*. 
And *w, r -a ;n» ng. 
Ol !jv- «ii i’-i -h .-;ng-. 
The ; t ■* gar :• 
I; Me j ,i-‘ ■ I:: !1. IV WOO, 
But :h* •*. v :->• e I- the nectar, 
A a j '•••’ fi : ; y■ .j— 
She aa : -.m ro- a md yoj !— 
Wit *s f- r r- V. : h ••oirnng 
Of the een-T h *"'.m ot nil. 
W; op- ! •*» 
An-: c a 
W »w- ‘•-vjgr?hcn, 
T*!' r!»*.*> -• : .• aw av ’.ght, 
Arid fi;, ih- ••• .? !• ;W 
Wii: ;;o .r -•■■■•:. g. *. i '’.--nigh:'5 
vr ne c .:. i.i.g heart, to right 
t— -r ••car 
HIN R Y CLAY. 
Unp b!;t ed Anecdotes of the Great Ken- 
tuckian. 
Editor of Im.n' ;■ i As :i»v;r 
an U :i. wi» ■ \ lid ; 
eveiita •,* ts ot the j 
past. i -l -MM ?«<>•£• Men. ! 
The name was once 
HVCrv n ’•••' •; M. :ry 
but so •• ••• b : be "gd'eni 
men." at J Lv popular | 
points, it oi" :i- :.-r ^enei'n- 
tioii kr v li K-Iilur'-:- ( 
I til'; y' •. c •• p ipr; a .title 
than iWeld. 1 ar- have elap-ed since hi- 
death. 
The* f *•. vvi• pr ;o .-i*«!.'»,* s. I think h-av* 
nevt: » -: ;i. T vn «• *-i'it<-d 
'o n>- ; :•! -.1 u to younger 
years. v\ s <:,• •■r > i IB-nry CiayV ] 
hou- p!. v-i" ’«:••• n rnemo- 
Tann-’ •• and ar*- g:\eu in 
*.ea; •; v : •'- '. r v >1” A. ,T 
T«.» 1 1 ;; n thf ,-.,p 
* :.h ; ;; ii-'d 1-; ictoi v 
to the -■•u’d:, a :- own -••«.!'• d- is lUnced | 
hi-* mu’ i- .v :i-» any. It was the j 
Udliii s; ii :,i P >!!,'• ’o spend 
the Min p- l::i -e omm.>ui's* 
ot i>■ .■ .. ■ pf'-s* ni t«> welcome ar.d 
fchttM .' ■'•■■■ -" V !.•-:* he ieft thf* 
stage. N \ g a lew p, rsonai 
trieieIs, !'•* !.••.'!*• : and tr;**y had 
even t.i *•• u a democrat in io- 
{dace ; •. v :;p ii; ■ n i ,g*-, whit'll 
was as p a •"•! a- e.au well be 
imagit d, ■■ a mieiti moody -’:**nc< 
vYe k v ip o!. •; h .- '.id fiini’tig 
ourse.ves: "T’.st-i'e will be h—ii to pay." j 
the !•»! ■■■ r;_- lie om not go oat. 
During the c d-.v hu servant went 
to hi- vo' f.o t i ‘eimed him that a 
crowd wt. '■? 'i t ay. “Begone l" I 
was the r.nit -poi.se. The negro went 
down and i e I c “Mr. Chat 
was quite v.:, woil, and the f tigue ot travel 
had greatly pr* “'rated him. The doctor 
had jus’ left and : rhi'iden his Seeing 
company, i ut he would -ie happy to see 
them as s< n as •. For several dav- 
this went or. Perq than began to cal; 
meetings and stud committees. The staie 
officers finally took it up and invited him ; 
to give an address. I m-vi r shall forget I 
that speech. K voice was like a bugle, ! 
and swelled to trumpetc.nl His eyes 
glowe like fire. 11 imtl.ed at the mouth, 
and defier! them with the eloquence of a 
demon. Bat rod; die gadant Kentuck- 
ians bv ret. and In- was again elected 
to the United S ate- sena e. 
Clay owed 800 hOO !o: which there was 
amorigageoi; A-bland. Toe interest was 
always paid punctually, but he could ; 
never reduce the principal, and this at j 
lengt.i became a s nice e»f great annoy- 
ance to him In 1844, when he visited the 
hank to pay the interest as usual, the old 
French eleik handed out the note. “What 
dots this mean !J' inquired Clay, under 
the impression that they had refused to let 
it run any longer; and he knew no way 
to meet it. “The note is cancelled, sir,” 
replied the clerk; “you owe this bank 
nothing.” “My God !” said Clay “have I 
friends as good as this?” He was affect- 
ed to tears, which is said to be the only 
time he was ever known to weep. 
John Clay was a wild, reckless fellow, 
and the favorite ol his mother. In these 
days it was not beneath a woman's digni- 
ty to do something, and she would often 
take in knitting, or pick berries, which 
she would send to town, and John would 
soon be on a spree w ith the money. She 
was one of that sort who could never do 
enough good in the world, and use all 
their exertions to alleviate distress and 
the suffering around. One night it was 
whispered around among the boys‘that 
John Clay had gone away to fight a duel. 
In the morning as we went to our meal, 
we halted before entering the breaklasi 
room, as was our custom, waiting for Mr. 
Ciay to come from his study and lead the 
way. We saw Mrs. Clay standing near 
bv, and as he came out she rushed to him. 
throwing her arms about his neck and 
mg .‘if "John lias gone to fight a 
dll.-! Never shall 1 forget the soma*or 
expression of the old man’s face. He had 
a tetri eye when aroused, and now it 
Hashed fire. He seemed to rise to the 
height ot two ordinary men. lie took a 
s'.'p backward and with his hand raised 
so the lull length of iiis 1 mg arm, and 
«if Hagers quivering toward heaven, 
'.nd with a voice who'll went through me 
■1 an e 'tri. shock : M v d o- woman, 
d o dm is light, in God's name let him 
ig I > G i The poor woman went 
to in room to weep. We followed 
into t e hr. iklast room, wliei h 
ite his t .ist and drank his tea in >il. nee. 
tlie returned t his st iy to read 
'd it. v. r ins scclings as a lather n.igh' 
" w. re not sli m n in hi- unto 
■’ e .1 app n ine. 1 have seen Torres 
M .. ..! 1! 'o' i, but they are tame 
:.e v oter gesture and eye ot Clay on 
ti.'stl cH’LMj>1UU 
In the fall of itsfd Long worth, of Cin- 
| r.ntiati, sent to Mr Clay a demijohn ot 
uative wine. Mr Longworth had itu- 
[xuted the grape seed from wine makers 
in Ita.lv and prided : iui-. If on having a 
splendid thing It was a tire gallon demi- 
■>".n. the stopper covered with wax. and 
stamped with the letter “L.” There were 
s. x ol us boys in the family, averaging 
some sixteen or seventeen years old. We 
used to study in the evening in our room, 
and w ould borrow the cellar key ol Mrs. 
01 y ard bring up a pitcher of cider and 
a hat fu. o! apples to help us along in our 
.essous. One night it was proposed we 
should taste ot the Cincinnati wine. 
We four i a corkscrew, aud carried up a 
i't, liertul It was capital, and before 
m u.y days ..,e found the demijohn empty. 
We Knew Clay was liable to want it at 
any lime, and it must be filled. On the 
t. .owing night we took a servant who 
thi gl ittle on his head to a small 
e room two or two and a halt miles 
•• ay. Kept by a negro, where we had it 
■- v.: a r. iskev at tiheen cents a gal- 
a ". with a quai'.er we gave the 
■ tor ;.ine us along cost us a dollar 
W" had hard wotk wetting the demijohn 
bat k t" the house —it was not shaped ight 
easy cnyiiig—but at length it was 
sa'i a the cellar. We had previously 
nab. some wax about the color of that 
" w as .•] the stopper, and had carved 
a "1 out ol a piece of bark. The 
:t w;t- duly sealed, stamped and de- 
p »<:••.! in its proper place. In 1844 the 
: :< wen that Mr. t lay might he 
■ ; lie thought so himself. Hi 
gav- a eoi i Hi rer, among his guests 
••• g J .n J. Crittenden and 1'imi Cor- I 
win Ev one was in the best of spirits, 
mi'.' alter the Holies retired the merriment i 
a is even higher that belore. We boy 
remained, never being excluded trom his 
gr- it dinners. As the party "as about 
r.« tig Clay said: Gentlemen, 1 hart 
some ol 'he finest wine ill world* and the 
firs! nil ive American ever manufactured, 
aim there can be no more fitting oppor- 
tunity for testing its merits than the 
e- J ihn, do v on k r .v whereabouts 
01 the eetiar that bottle ol wine is which 
was sent me from Cincinnati?” “Yes, 
i." r■ ji icd ihe servant. “D you think, 
J ihn. v >u ean bring that demijohn here, 
;nd» your arm. and not shake it up5” 
YeS. si; “Wed, go.” In a lew j 
to: .;•.••« John came back with that five 
gall n demijohn under his arm. “Now, 
J ihn, set it down and take out the cork.” 
file cork came out pretty easy—i; hail j 
t efo e “Now, John, take that 
dernij >hn in undei you. arm again, and 
nit out a little m all the glasse.." John 
igain took the dernij ihn under his arm 
and went around ribing all the glasses, 
wl i.e we looked on in woeful silence. 
N iw, gentleman,” continued Clay, "we j 
wiii drink this standing, to the health of 
my ft ien : Longworth ot Cincinnati.” He [ 
his g rss to : lips, stopped, and j 
_ ik ibout the table We six were 
just going out ot the door, in single fre, 
; ist as last as our legs would carry us. 
We heard the word “boys!” in the Hon 
voice ot Clay, but the remainder of the, 
sentence was drowned in the shouts of! 
iaughler from his guests. 
Formerly a very large, well-known and 
some vhat noted ‘illy goat roamed at large 
in the stieetsat Washington,ami the news- 
paper boys, bootblacks and street imps \ 
generally made common cause against 1 
m < llaj m vt liked : 3 .dumb am- 
:: amused worried, and one occasion 
whlie passing down the avenue a large 
iv wd ol these mischievous urchins were 
at their usual sport. Mr. Clay, with his 
wa ku g -iick, urove them away, giving 
them a sound lecture in the meanwhile. 
A- m scampered and scattered in every 
oec.ion, limy seeing no one but Mr 
:iv within leach, made a charge at him. 
Clay dropped his cane and caught his 
g unship _• the horns. The goat would 
ivur up, !"• ng nearly as tall as the tall 
K- m ; ••*. .:i !.m s.-u, and the latter would 
pu i m, ! ,wr ig t.ii. This sort of sport 
u ••».•(*.tine tiresome, and he could con- 
vive of no wav by Which he could tree 
iu.se,i from the t -vu-horued dilemma, so 
ills d«sperali m he sang out to the boys 
to i.i.tvv w lis.t to di One of the smallest 
!n- v..wit shouted back : “Let go amt 
—d fool ! Clay always main- 
•a ndi hat though he signed the treaty ol 
m. Ghent, jet that ragged boy knew 
.1.0 re 111 All he did. 
Child Sto3ling--Curious Instances. 
I'lia: reminds me of an incident that 
h opened vv- years ago. A Mrs. H- 
fhiny-f urtli street, sent lier little lad, 
years old, down to his father's office 
■ evening by the Third avenue railroad. 
He was a bright lad and an only son. 
A out l.idnight the father came home. 
He had not seen him. Then began the. 
isb inary search, the telegraphing, and 
ng ot policemen, and the advertising 
—a 
■ without ihe least success. One, two 
e.rs parsed away and then a letter came 
Mr. il-purporting to be written by 
bv son in London, and asking him to send 
£_• a for God’s sake, to save him from 
ing sent to Australia. It was the opin- 
■ii •!’ the police authorities that he was 
■ a the city ; that in fact, he had never been 
■it of it. And so indeed, it proved. Hut 
w it a grave admission is this to make. 
Doe. it not suggest to the thoughtful mind 
night whose darkness is that which can 
cover a child for years from the search of 
parents and a tolerably intelligent police 
force, with money and all the machinery 
of law at its command. 
1 liis cln.ii-Mtertlmg business belongs bv 
tradition to the Gypsies, and that reminds 
me that there are quite a number of them 
in tills country, and those who come here, 
singularly enough, seem to lose their gre- 
garious habits. This free atmosphere is a 
wondertul solvent, and it affects the crim- 
inal no less than the laboring classes. 
A little girl was stolen a year ago out 
of a hallway in upper Madison avenue in 
the evening. Report was made of the 
case and there it ended. I don’t think she 
was n-covered. But some time alter the 
disappearance the mother saw,or declared 
she saw, her daughter from an omnibus 
window on Broadway, and made a fren- 
zied and useless descent from tbe stage, 
and ran headlong in the direction the 
child had taken. There is something start- 
ling sad in the idea of a parent firmly 
convinced that its infant is in the hands of 
evil-disposed persons in the same dity who 
can not be reached. 
What I was going to say about the 
Gyp-ies relates only to a case of child- 
stealing that occurred in 18C8, on Long 
Island, near Jamaica. Ahoy about eight 
years old was missed on Monday night, 
just as the family was about ietiring. A 
New York photographer—I think it was 
Kurtz—had been on the grounds that af- 
ternoon making pictures of the place, aud 
the children had beeu playing croquet at 
the lime. 
He came the next morning and took 
another picture of the same view. But 
the boy was not found. They had three 
city detectives out there, but nothing was 
done except to invite theories, until one 
day a young lady, a niece of the family’s, 
brought home the finished picture of the 
grounds frotff-Kurtz’s. Almost as so., n as 
it arrived, somebody in the house, and I 
dare say it was one of the children, dis- 
covered on the bark of a large tree that 
occupied the loreground three hiero- 
glyphics that puzzled them. They were 
Gipsey marks. Reference to the tree itself 
was made, but they were almost obliterat- 
ed then with the Summer parisitic growtl 
Nobody at the time thought much about 
it. But it occurred to the niece a day or 
nvo afterward that she would mention it 
to one ot the officers. The first question 
he asked her was if tbe artist had taken 
i more than one picture, and when she told 
j him he had, and on different days, that 
worthy officer instantly replied, “Then we 
must find the other picture." Neither of 
them had the slightest suspicion how 
closely they were treading upon the do- 
main of Wilkie Collins. They went to 
the photographer's and with some diffi- 
culty found the negative ot the first pic- 
ture. There were no marks upon the 
tree. “Ha." exclaimed the officer, "we've 
,mt the boy.” It was obvious the syra 
hols had been made between Monday 
afternoon and Tuesday morning, and at 
tli.it time the lad was missed. The clue 
thus given was successfully worked. The 
boy was overhauled by a deputy sheriff'of 
Broome county two months afterward. 
I have seen these Gipsev marks in the 
city, and pointed out only last Summer a 
sentence written on the rocks at the Cen- 
tral Park. [New York Sunday World. 
David Carrick and the Mastiff. 
One very sultry evening in the dog-days 
Garrick performed the part of “Lear.” In 
the first four acts he received the accus- 
tomed tribute ot applause; at the conclu- 
sion of the fifth, when he wept over the 
body of Cordelia, every eye caught the 
j soft infection. 
At this interesting moment, to the aston- 
ishment ot all present, his face assumed 
a new character, and his whole frame ap- 
peared agitated by a new passion. It 
was evidently an endeavor to suppress a 
laugh. In a few seeouds the old attend- 
ant nobles appeared to be affected in the 
same manner, and the beauteous Cordelia 
who was lying extended on a crimson 
couch, opened her eyes to see what occa- 
sioned the interruption, leaped from her 
sofa, and with the majesty of England, 
the gallant Albany, and tough old Kent, 
ran laughing off'the stage. 
Pile audience could uot account for this 
Strange terminus ot a tragedy in any 
other way than by supposing that the 
dramaiispersonae were seized with a sud- 
den frenzy hut: their risibility had a dif 
ferent source. 
v t;it H h:techapel butcher, seated m the 
centre of the front bench of the pit. was 
accompanied by his mastiff, who, being 
accustomed to sit on the same seat with 
master at home, naturally supposed that 
he niiiht here enjoy the same privilege. 
The butcher sat very far back and the 
dog, rinding a lair opening, got on the 
seat, and fixing his lorepows on the rail 
of the orchesira, peered at the performers 
with as upright a head aud as grave an 
in as the most sagacious critic of the dog. 
Our corpulent slaughterman was made 
ot melting stuff, and not being accustom- 
ed to the heat ot a play house, iound hira- 
sel; oppressed by large and tvell-powder- ! 
ed Sunday periwig, vv iiicii for the gratifi- 
cation of cooling and wiping his In-ad, tie ! 
pulled off and placed on the head of the j 
mastiff 
The dog, being in so conspicuous a 
situation, t aught the eye ot Mr Garrick j 
ami the other performers. A mastiff in a ! 
church-warden’s wig was too much it 
would have provoked laughter in Lear 
himself, at the moment of his deepest dis- 
tress. No wonder then that it had such J 
an effect on his representative. [Watson's ] 
Art .Tournai, 
A Kansas paper says “The beef of an 
average Texan, If thehones are taken out. 
can be salted away In the horns." 
The full dies- of a native ladv of Colombo is 
a hair-pin and two garters. 
He to iHtocrtiscmcnts. 
"the light of home. 
An fight page, handsomely illustrated household 
jjurnai. Furbished monthly at the low Price ui 
?> t E.vr* a m ilt 
A Beautiful Kim1 Steel Engraving Worth $7. 
given to every subscriber w hen he pays his *ubscrip 
non, sent on a roller, post paid. 
Rare Inducements for Agents. 
Address (}. B. HAMLIN, 117 Hanover St., BosIod. 
TH: CHRISTIAN. {Monthly.r- igi ■■ i 
ilv paper, full of Incident*, providences, music, 
poetr>, true -tcries for young,old. saints and sinner*. 
.No sectarian *m, controversy, politics, pud's, pill*, 
"r patent medicines, 70c. a >ear 1 10 copies, £5 Send 
c t-.r ‘i ;.ap*-r* before you forget Little Christian, 
copie* $1. H L. HAS 1'INGS, Tract Repoi-itorv, 
iy Lindali St., Boston, Mass. 
The Mormon Wife. 
Now is the time for Agents to secure territory lor 
t‘<hr:i.::ig and tearless book. It comprise* the 
Aijvc; ir and Lxp 'Hence ot a woman —written bv 
h-r., ‘—tor year* the wife of a Mormon Prop!,*: — 
d-s ■’ -.Lit ••:. that is my*t *rious, wicked aud start- 
liuK, abound,ug tu thrilling adveuture, humorous 
and pathttic scene*—the most lancinating book ex 
t*nr Steel ;.orlrait of the Authoress, portraits of 
*«• -m• 1 ixic Mormon*, both men and women. Lite and 
■' alien in Plait, etc. Sold only bv Agents, For cir- 
culars address HAR lFuKD* PUBLISHING CO., 
Hartford, Conn. 
AGENTS WAN TED FOR 
OF NEW YORK. 
A WORK OESCRlPTIVEof the CITY 
OF NEW YORK in all its 
VARIOUS PHASES. 
Its splendors aud wr**tchedne**>, irs high and low 
life; its marble palaces and dark dens; its p (traction* 
and dangers; its llings and Fraud*; iu leading 
men and politicians; its adventurers; its charities 
its mysteries and crimes. 
Illustrated with Nearly 250 Fine Engravings. 
Send for circulars and a lull description of the 
worn. National Publishing Co., Phila., Pa. 
CARPENTERS, BUILDERS, -m 
ana all who contemplate Buildlug, supplied with 
our new Illustrated Catalogue on receipt of stamp. 
C J HI< K.VKLL & Co., Architectural /Qrf, 
Book l’ub’ra, 27 Warren St., N. Y. 
AGENTS WANTED 
For a new Book; an encyclopaedia or hand-book of 
information on all articles of daily use, giving an 
account ol the source, production and manufacture 
of the principal articles of every day life; also ex 
planatiou of commercial operations and terms. A 
most convenient m itiual for every one. A book for 
tire rimes. Over 400 pages, and price very low. 
Everybody wants it. Address Bill,Nichols 4, Co., 
Springficid, Mass. 
SOMETHING NEW for AGENTS 
Agents who want to make money can sell nothing 
so rapidly as our new and bcautiiul steel Engraving 
THE MOTHER OF OHR LORD. 
It Is the finest subject ever engraved, and surprises 
every beholder witn its wondrous beauty. Si*e 22x30 
Price $2 50. Highly endorsed 0y leading Divines 
of a 1 denominations. Agents who find that Books 
go hard,” can make $10 per day with this splendid 
work of art. Male and female Agents wanted 
Write for circulars to WORTHINGTON, DUSTIN 
& CO., Hurtlord, Ct. 
Ton Per Cent. Net 
The Iowa Loan and Trust Company will In 
vet-t money on flr-t-class Real Estate, at ten per cr. 
interest, net, payable semi-annually In New York, 
and will guarantee the collection of all loans made 
through its agency. All charges paid by the borrow- 
er. New York and New England references, and 
full particulars, sent on application. Samuel Mkr- 
kill f late Governor of Iowa), President. Address 
JAMES B. HEART WELL, Sec’y, Drawer 1G7, Des 
Moiues, Iowa. 
THBOSLY 
gkieral accident 
Insurance Company In America, writing 
Accident Policies by the month or year, Is the 
TRAVFT FRQ of Hartf°rd, Conn. It 1 lift! LLLIIJ Insures men of all trades 
occupations and professions, at rates within the 
means of all. THE TRAVELER* 
also writes policies of Life and Endowment 
INCIIRANrF °^al1 usual forms, uniting 111 jU Ample Security and Moder- 
ate Cost under a Definite Contract. Premium system 
Is the favorite low rate, all cash, stock plan. No other 
POMP ANY In thc wo*"ld> Of Its age, has wVlflr Ail I returned so much money in 
benefits to Its Policy-holders. Cash Assets, nearly 
Two Millions. 
HENRY K. W. HALL, 
Dealer In all kinds of 
Paper and Twines, 
24 & 26 Hawley St., Boston. 
BOOK, NEWS AND MANILLA 
Paper made to order. Samples Free. 
4»-COBRE9PONDEtJCE SOLICITED.^p 
Wrapping Paper Printed to Order, 
I $DU, 3/D anu 31VJU. 
GOOD, DURABLE & CHEAP! 
Shipped Ready for Use ! 
Manufactured by 
! J. W. CHAI’MAM A f( V, Madison, Itu'. 
«rSend for Circular..<*» 
Cheap Farms! Free Homes’ 
on Tin-: i.ini: oi mi: 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD. 
a Land ohax r oi 
12,000.00O Acres 
in rnk 
Best Farming ami Mineral LanJs in Aroma 
3,000 000 Acres in Nebraska, 
IN HIE 
GREAT PLATTE VALLEY, 
I HE 
: GFarden of th.e West 
NOW FOR SALE 
These lands arc in the central portion of the Uuited 
States, on the 41st degree ot North Latitude. ti c 
central line of the grc.it Temperate /one o: t i> 
American Continent, and for grain growing aic 
stock raising unsurpassed by any in the United 
States. 
CHEAPER IN PRICE, more favorable term 
given, aud more convenient to Wirket than c.m 
found elsewhere. 
Fri*e Hume*leadi for irtual Pettier 
THE BEST LOCATIONS F« R COLOXTFS. 
Soldiers Entitled to a Homestead of 100 A.'res 
Fbkk Passes to Plkohasers or Lam.. 
Scud for the new Des .riptive P.,iu(>:in t, wh new 
maps, published in Kugii-h. German, .vwelUh md 
Danish, mailed fret- everywhere 
Address 4> F. 1*4% I*. 
Land Commissioner. U. P. R. If tv. 
Onuha, %4*l> 
EXTRAORDINARY IMPROVEMENTS 
CABINET* ORGANS. 
Tiie Mason x IT am..in Okg an (f > reaj 
announce the introduction oi in. pr v emeu' c; uu 
more than ordiu iry interest. 1 i* 
REED AND PIPE CABINET ORGANS, 
being tin- only succ—'fui corn on u: n .1 KLAI, 
PIPES w ith reeds ever m id. 
DAY’S TRANSPOSING KEY-30 A P.D, 
which cm beio^tiutly in >v-f tn -.got 
changing the p.tc’i, >r traii-p ).-ing tu ; a.-;. ! 
drawin,;s and dt script' .-na se<. .reui.ir. 
NEW AND ELEGANT STYLES OF DOUBLE 
REED CAUINET ORGANS 
at $140, $132 and $ 125 ich. ( 
Elegance, and I'nor. i_ L s \\ ►, •. 
ship, these are die .p th ,« .uiv b •:! n-o. 
I tie Mason & tiav in Org 
BE* TT, a ul t r*»m exPaordiM try oi | ■■ run 
f.icture this < i rtak* 
to sell at pries which »*11 r*» it-m 
UN'QUEST!OMARI Y CHEAPEST. 
Four (Vt wk or »\sa i,..:! f ocmv 
Organ4 $!0u, $ lib an : up.'i «i-. NN .• s 
reeds $150 au ar.w mis. F y ., ». j 
each. 
Sew lilustmted Cam! vgu* ,i .1 I- -n.ii * ;r.-o 
iar, with opinion* "i MOdK i U.W ».\ >-. HFi! 
SAND MUSICIAN at <: 1 
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 
154 Tremont at., B '-mq. : id wav N 
Moore a early mn- jrd swni; r awarded a e.iver tned 'or : r- ; 
season tor $ an ear; pkg* J > ,n •• 
Peerless Potatoes. ;.••• bj"h.. $ KIN-. 
OF I'll E EA!iLli>. da i. 
R ise, «ame price. MUSE? i. liL'-.-i-. Y N. li 
wick, Me. 
rFI TI E \ *1! ( K *i % t yenti %V •» «»f «• d male .»r tetnub*. an every .-oui ■ ••• I 
States and (' mad •«, to "e.i oar new -t u-■ 
Patent; from one to six us i to ■ 
per cent, guaranteed F' »r -si.it. rais, 
close ten cents aud address FLK -v » \ & 
River Street, 1 
A GElT*i M'iinteri. ipc::r u- n n mon- 
Tm ey it work t >r i- than a' an•. th r.g be lb. 
ness light and perm anent. Particular' tr--- G > 
son & Co.. Fine Art Publishers, i’ >n ...n .Maine 
J I P I*t Ann Co Y. N Ji Ji Names of p urons in « 
SET 7 AO Agents profits p>- week. W. JI lOUl or t. rf.it N 
patented.! lhth. sap! sen; tree t i. \ 
W. 11. CHIDES IKK, •„ T li.-.adwu N Y 
TD 11 r For 4. swi-s ■ ■: ::mk k ki 
1 11 U EL ER an i Ini •< it luti-j •.-•i1 
TI M r tr.t .-I.t trader ... ta :» .I 1 I Iff L I. V KK Y BODY in .0 
keeper. I -a *.l w.,n ■■ sti .1 w w. 
in neat OROIDE case. WAKf. n .- •. 
net time tor two y• r-. V-t.1:1.4 oke t. 
weekly. 1 bis valuable rirtii;.-, m ma' ... a 
sent, prepaid, auvwhere, tor $S; tor $. i y o 
Circulars tree. Order out) ti. n tb. a ,• Ag. 
F. KING ii CO., Bra’tieboru. \t. 
C U NDURAXGC). 
*»upp!* of Hark loured Pi iie lieiim «>d 
BLISS, KEENE \ CVS FLi 111 LXI.-WT 
('ures t’ancer, >cr of it hi Svphi -. 'n:. > Rw-uma- f 
tism, Neuralgia. Pti m ■ <r -r, piai -. I. sa 
Rheum. Sain DiSe.ise', ;.!l iiloud !U-'.n-e-. I ; 
vegetable. The b< »i Known tF u i Puriri-r >■ 
all Druggist4. PrU f f p r boui.-. t 
tr ade m irk. ijend I ji Cir<...ur. U.’ 
N.-vv York. 
SAVE THE CHILDREN. 
| Multitudes of them -ulf.-r, linga n i ua j of Piii'Wurnis. It), only Kn«>'.*i, r. m | these most troublesome and d uig 
I in chtidrei; «>r adult4 I*r Gonial <»nu 
Mrup. Pun 1 > v-.getab.. .-u o de to 
; a v tiu.ibie citiiartie, and b- aeti« .a. t>. W 
; ranted. I’nee reh.uced to 5 cents j..-i bof*e. 
j GKO. C. GOOD W IN cc c«.» Bue ni. 
nd 
G’i 
ur 
SAVE YWRTlFT 
Rv promptly ndn? H'lNTII FSTTSF* 23 li' 
POPIlOTIMlIU Kv a 
partition of PUU?PII;>:;L'S, one o' t: 1 
portui.t ek-niv-nts of in.- II i.-- an ! !■-. *id t 
neans hv which this LlFE-Gr’lNG >u i 
SL'b 1 AI NINu ele-nent can b snp, w 
'1 
! tern. We guarantee it to be a c r; ,.i l l'. 
! Cough", Cold" CoiiSumpt^a, and a'I 1' ■ 
AflF'Ctions, an the .Su^Cih: Rern» dv 1 >r 
Ityspep'ia. Paralysis. Nervous md 
and all Nervous Affections, it is ; 
Ionic and luvigoritor, and y.-uera ..r d 
I healthy blood. For further inform d : n.i 
al«. Reports of Physida;,-, & se... lor 
Use. Prioo per bo;;'.. Sold bv si l>r■ 
Address J WITH 19 Mf .» li c «t» 
3ft John !il., .New 1 ark. 
rjRIUTlf ACHOOL! 
CAMDEN, MAINE. 
^“English and Clasbicil Hnm» School lor fvya. 
Spring- Term open? April 15th. 
*ma? Kt v. B. W. ATVVELt, Rector 
FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON 
—TO— 
MT. DESERT & MACHiAS. 
« x e t n i i* i* e n it e t ir 
SPRING A R R A X G E M E X T! 
THE FAVORITE STEAMER 
Oity of Ftidimoiacl I 
Capt. C. KILBY', 
Will leave (until further notice,) Railroad Wharf 
Portland, every FRIDAY EVENING, at 10 o’clock, 
commencing Friday, March 29th, tor Koenland, C im 
den, Belfast, Castiue, Deer Uie, S- dgwick, So. We.-t 
Harbor, (Mt. Desert,j Millbridae, Junesport and 
Machiasport, a«* the ic<- will permit. 
Returning will leave Machiasport every Tuesday 
morning, at 5 o’clock, touching at the above named 
landings. 
for further particulars Inquire of Ross & Sturdi 
vaut, 179 Commercial Street, or 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Agent. 
Portland, March 23, 1872. 
PAINTING? 
-F O II- 
Carriage, Sleigh, House, Ship, 
AND EVERYTHING ELSE. 
THE SUBSCRIBER has taken the Paint Shop attached to Treadwell A Mansfield’s Carriage Estab- 
lishment, where he will be happy to see customers. 
A first class CARRIAGE PAINTER will be on 
hand, whose work cannot be surpassed. All my old friends and customers of course will cill, and I can 
attend to a limited number of new ones. Every de- 
scription of Painting, Glazing, and P iper Hanging done with dispatch. Rooms and Walls Painted by the Stipple Process with various tints much superior to paper in cheapness and durability. Blinds Paint- 
ed and Glazing done cheaper than elsewhere in this 
city, and with the best of Stock. 8. B, GILLCM 
Belfast, Jan. 1,1872. 6 m2 7 
; i'\ id * l> ! C. > t ■ Li ill L. U I S. 
*ar** *'c r v- 4. yy.i^/Ov 
b* f- .v >. (■.."■.» 
% .** ■. 4 i1. .j'4, Jfs <i|k j| tftl 
The Great Blood Purifier.Jr 
»— w.. « -- Mir*^-Y-^.XS£Hr 
X E<1F I I N E i- mini- .m-Ii.-ivt D from the juices 
ot cintutiy -elect' d ii.uk*, roast* ami Ii«*rl»*. 
and > strongly c »ac nf a ted t ii it it v* ill elite: mot \ 
ltd'. 11 ‘Ml l.e '• fe'.i .• v 11 ■ ot Me * of III •*. 
Mri«»lii!ciit tliimiii S iinior*. < nn««>r. 
8 .• inrou* II iMimr. I 4i{M‘l<i4, M««ll 
tkliiiiin. My |» li 11111 c Hi <**• .•**'*, t anki-r. 
i-.(in n**44 it ill** 4f<»r»i.«ali. nd «il <J js.-a*i'!* 
.1 ;US-»* irotil Mal.llir. ■ iril .am* 
ni.atoi-y nd lironia Hhi-iiui ti4in. 1«*u- 
i.ilsfi.i. I««uti 4 pi ii a | < a* in |»l ■ it 14. Ci n 
Oil I ■■ bo *1- .-til .ll\ cm Id-on a h t he hloiwl. 
t ar I l«»*i-4 * iiiiimp at14»-i»4«*4 the 
••kin. t ii«tn «* « S” in pi •*« tlln.a l»**4. H>»il4. 
(’••Her. 4a il<ltii-.i<l (('iiunamn. \ KuK 
I IN has to vei ,ii< o a (M inane nt cure. 
F- Ik.lin« in tilt* Koala. l4lii*l«-y < Olll* 
|»loinl4 I filial*1 M <• .ikiifu, 
Leuc*M'rhu‘.i. .1 s ■ did internal ulceration, 
mi «i• ■ di- ««a-iif ral llfliliily, 
Vidil I INI. [ -oi.v up mi lit- Cause- of t4lc-«- 
•ii... It in. L- m .!• an 1 strengthens the 
v\ tiiM« < ni, a •' s up Me -i r; tivc organs, allays 
j intlaminatiou, ceres ulceration ami regulates the 
I bowels. 
1- id (.narrh. Ity 4|M|i«la If a till tin 1 C«»m* 
tiifiifhn. IVtlpit 11(1 on of Ilif Heart, 
rieudaciie. t*,ii<*4. \f rvouniieni and tien* 
****** prostration t tin* %«*r«ou4 toy*l«*n*, no 
medicine 1 i- ever given -u>’h perfect satisfaction as 
the X EG El INK. If pm ities the Muod, oleituses all 
ot the organs, and p issesse? a controlling power 
over the N erv on .-icon. 
The remarkable cures effected bv VF.GETINE 
have induced many physicians and apothecaries 
whom we kuow to pr. *cnbe and use It lu their own 
families. 
in tact. VKGLITN'E is the best remedy vet dis 
covered for the above di-ra-i*-, and is the only red 
able I1LHOI) fi‘i Hllil H >tt placed before 
the public. 
Prepar' d bv IV St. VF F % F Y to. Boston, Mass. 
Pnci ll.iJ. >o d by all Druggists. 3tndleow 
A ’K" Hi XL *» 
I lai r Vigor* 
For it vfiilnff f«r.n Hair to tin 
'Vuiuiui i<aiily *«n 8 
A 1 v in ui/ Pir-J ilrk 
7 •' .ear ‘U^nppolnt* 
tM' iit, i.ii'i Hereditary 
[•: 'h'j >it» tu.nil turn 
t1 «.• In. gr\.> either 
<*t them ih- ft to 
: s il preiu-.tureiy, 
an ! rr 1 :« un 
| it ■ ai I unpleasant 
V .. I ..1 >r. A V Kit's 
J i, uM'ti.ate ski;! has 
I’.-r I’u.e.i !•,. .iiitidoie 
£ i.l< formiti-'-i 
v. oh .' w>*u jfratl- ; 
halt 1 ir I im front mul i 
t1' I vv 'Mn'ii ami i 
ot ii H i! AIK V|q 1 
Un — V* Mi II A ;»VS 
f- ?.• »■..! .» * -iouior,with 
t‘i<* «•• -r. »* t; »• >up ir.it iVi• I 
t,-w n r1 **: i.< w >* >• ,re tho-e 
who »; .1 I; r- I T .«» virtue* ot AY KK'* 
H MI: Y i» *« k t,.; >' w .. I h ■ 1 at. i you t lit;. I 
h ■; v *• h. i- the [.rudiiet «*t 
hi- art. ! u rt o m oan ld*re 
*nd with iri' .. if .. i-m: ,! -ottne.o* 
and ih!*1 v 
As 9'1 * i'-'rti t ;■ / 1»f:; v-.i the H *.r. It 
ha* no sup, ri..*r. 
ruEPAriio nr 
tt. J. < 8Y5-:88 .v ( <> »****JI ?f.tM 
l*r ...o 1. a a i.a ! I'hetnOt*. 
AND iOLL' A I. K U N. ! WORLD. 
Iy3 row 
1 ; Sale. 
T! > ub«cr:v. rs tor sale the 
'*• rut. so c tiled, 
ci n r" -v ,td on ■> 'i,Vf. <d land. 
lie.. -t a rid Cam 
X- I. a .1. : 'in.A --t ward;*, **, i. 0 
1 1 1 1 ■ ■' *. ■' n > 111 * p t .1 re ahd 
vx : >a ., and a Ii ot mile* trum 
d *’ '< 0:1 Mi. IP it, ti ot the .‘Scrtilport 
1 too Or mu 1 I' i‘1 11■.t! u: piled tt it!, it. 
In Ml tvvi a : a t.ae-ou- ,!.nt.a .. 1 ... h ,iw 
:* tw.. dioir* hi.", .v't .ui ,* tutu ,t, 1 
»t a '■ n 0.1 s’ .1 V a, Mi'., a:. I 
A- !: -1 ,o d .! d •! '• O' V or a Bay 
'1"K MoTKL. 1 ■ o :• .* it d fj trn* oartlp-*!ied, 
a k -•*>{. ni I a., t-hou-'o c >n\o no ntly ar- 
•i ‘. t" ■ mi : a 'w I .■ ,bov e 
i* :T ,-•••» ;* m *.i«-r d* pr «:*e if sold within 
n h im tv *uo ’i.*r ■:«.>:nt it i. > u address L. 
d. ‘r'ilK;'I i: i-T N Me 
i-'■ tru. 
\ biil:\T i)\Si 0\ I RY ! 
$5,801) REWARD “(,k?mLT,y.b<u" 
SOMS & D lUJiT-bS OF ADAM 
v ft r 
A D A M -SON’S 
Botanic Cough Balsam! 
» kd ^ T 
!t lo- ■ lire ;. v*i l. ID 1* 
; -!■ t » k ... ( i: »■: -* K v h »t r l I UK, 
< ■* 1 H -• -. ii:As’hma, In- 
1 o:i r- i, •... d -.k* c.-m well 
■ f.uiidi'i'ii* wu 1 viire to buy it. 
MORE H AN 10,000 LOTfLES SOLD! 
AND N* • I A y VILE’KF. VET. 
T'.v r ;io; « t. a .*t nf»n,e* ot those who 
hav e u-ul i: Remedy 
Ur-o (', Mr*, ii n. .Time* W. Bradbury; 
\ m >1 -i » ? T il ut Maine. Mr*. Col. 
( i. •.. * Lain*'.,r : d- < I o.ipt* I/uur; lion. .1. 
•v K >1 ■' A.ijus' K. V, Dr. Hinker; 
Wm. A 
IT' R. i{ [- Co: i- M hr. w. >• 
a ■ J w. I, -U ..tr- f .irarinn ; 
i: H a o, ,.r Oran.te Natini.ii Bat.k; 
V 
•?< 11 Dions i '•!• t-o nutner-.u* to meat ion. 
be'a a:;;: <u w )|-;thkk«* ihitations. 
ot-e that the ti.iiiie of E. .v. Ivo’Tnn is blown iu the 
fcU I-* Ot »!.e bottle. 
*’ri< »• 3» Cent* Per Ikettle. 
For > ce * ;> I .-a a M.d. ine Dealers. 
tT»'vtmji e B and < i: .r* Kree..»^ 
K. W KIN-* M V s', V ■. August Me. 
^o’d by > a, 1U» vi'.- v id .*ad *v u. POOR 
Bcltaat. 3 m31 
j-:'For Sa,le_ 
v ■' wn •; : « a! C0i*m: 
i-g '•ci r, S hundred 
1■ ‘-1 -i .it c *p it v, c .j t ... -r and will 
t"Ui'H, « i'ji -• lu.i ser of »•!-•! Uo.tr and nine Boats, 
i» ;i g"' 1 ,i mk<-r or I.'m.-, > oi n Or 
r*v-. cu Tie-1«\ it two dun t\ a a-he is Potatoes or 
g -»' > tr.o!** eit .v 1 » Ge ir. A is..* 
■ cm n : k i, f. .■ r., ,• > H h. x year- 
next la Tii-' t-*u itUii-lre t an j -dxry pounds, dark i . 1 ; c: ■ an 1 Op* a 
.image•, il .riovi*!*, both oi.:o »nd double, Sc. 
1 ff' ATWOOD. 
Winte; j.- rt, M F- .j--uv -* 
SI UNDOUBTED SECURITY! 
PAYING 60 PEit CENT. 
Mora Iucjiiis Than Goyeriimeiit Bonds! 
AND 
9 1-2 Per Cent, on the Investment 
FIRST MORTGXGK SINKING FUND GOLD 
BONDS V^ llibl 
Logansporl, Crawfords- 
ville ami South-West 
ern Railway of 
Indiana. 
TfStV BEAU <* MB < ,;\r. 001.0 
IN I S HE,r, PU ISLE R( UITF.lt. 
EX' I t NFS* rimn, HU E O* OOV- 
II *1N II U[ T»T, » , I) VIS (III PON 
4NI> REKOTEilEU. 
rh.. i- t-i.■ i. !inii. M ? a. Issper mile, iu denoral nuCom el *i,00o. $Fa-, au $.« o. 
I .iH K>. t.i, y' mi. .oil -i i- (he shortest oxist- 
ir.r outlet to Chicago, I'oleao, D.troit, I ort Wayue, l.ogaii.iport, and intermedia*- point- fur the ie!e- or.ae-! hi "eh .md Bituminous Co ils oi Paikfc Count v, 
•i-, asc*. for the im-g.* surplus products o the rich 
agricultui d an mineral section ol tile State which 
It traverses. 
Fur tlie present we are offering these Bonds at 
nd aec.ued interest lu curreucy, or will exchange tliem tor Government Bonds, or other marketable 
1 securities, at the ntes o the ay. hurdler and t ill particulars, with pamphlets and 
imp-, furnished by us ou personal or written appli- cation. 
JONES & SCGGYLER, 
No. 12 Pine St., New York. 
FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE COMPANY 
8m37 
M A 8 O N S 
|erma\ livime\| 
Ih one of the most reliable specifics of the 
age, its power is wonderful and uu 
equalled in relieving the most 
severe pain. Whole- 
sale and Re- 
tail by 
S. A. HOWES, & CO., Belfast. 
C. A. !HA80!V. l*ro|»ri<*for. 
38 22 Church ot., Belfast, Me. 
«» T I C E ! 
THIS IS TO FORBID ALL PERSONS from 
harboring or trusting my wile, Elsie Cookson, on 
my account, a** I shall pay no debts of her contract- 
ing after this date. ABRAM COOKSON. 
Freedom, April 4, 1872.—3w40* 
j AMERICAN AND FOREIGN EATEN I S 
It. H. E D D Y, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
For Inventions, Tra it- Marks, or IU> sms, 
No. 76 State St., opposite Kilby St.. Boston 
VFTEK an extern:. practice upw I -I 11> -t ty year-, coutinui to miiii.- t r. in th- 
United .Matt-; ..l-o in <ir«*ui I’., t i... 1 ... 
otln foreign countries. * it- >|. -i> ■ 
Ap-signment.-, and ail p.-i- P u. id 
«m reasonable term*, with d«- ;..11,• *i. K. 
made to determine lie .111 •• <. 
of Inveni ioiiH, and !tg t) and <u 
in -ill mat ler* tonchin .* Do same. 1 — 
claims ot any patent lunu-h d hv r* mir- .• ,:■ 
lar. At*.*igriment- ret <o d> e VV 
No Ag* ney in the Uuir*■<; >i if. j, 
facility for obt lining I* it.-nt* or a- i. ■ ; 
pati-nr ability of In > ention.-. 
All necessity of jourm y to iV.e' in.-, 
lire a i’afenr, and tMe usual gr> it del iy 11.• >.r-- 
here saved inventors. 
ri:ii i n<i\ i t a.-. 
J “I regard Mr. Eddy as one of f In- iuo.-i •• ; d j successful practitioner with whom I d 
j dal Intercourse. » HAKi.Kn M\-<i.\ * mn.i- i slower of Patents.” 
! "1 have no hesitation fn assuring irr un that 
I they caunot employ u man more e »»»,j,r-tm:.i 
; trustworthy, and more c ipablu of put ring D ir .ip 
I plications in a form to secure from them >.u early 
j and favorable consideration at the I’a'i ut < >tli 
EDMUND ID UK 
Late Commissioner d Patent-.’ 
“Mr. H. tl. Eddy has ni lefor me over I H I K i Y 
applications lor Patents, having b- eu sue es-iui In 
1 almost every case. Such unmist kabu i<■<-! ot gi. at 
talent and anility on .»i-» part, leads in» '■ -■ e. n.. ,i 
all inventors to apply to him to prncur- th.•:r j 
tents, as they may be sure ot h.-iv ngi‘ i.n.-f ia■ 
: tul attention bestowed on tU ir < •> d v r> 
reasonable charges. 1 
Boston, Jan. i, isy>.—lyYO 
O rr/ \( V VV1 L L ME KOK1T.I I ED BY Dh. 1 * D 1\ if failing to e.ire. m i. t 
i thin any other physician, m-.r- ffeeriidly And -r 
j exposure to all w eather. i\ 1th-ale and pif ;. s. t »<,. i 
clues. 
S E L F-A B US K A N D SO LI T A H Y H ABU 
Their effects and consequences 
SPECIAL AILMEN lb AND >1 1 I A ID CVS. 
Incident to Married and single Ladle-. 
SECRET AND DEL DA It hi -OR DEL- 
Mercurial Affect’*-ns ; Eruptions .-uni n ! -a 
th- sklu ; Ulcers of the N Ihrw.t him f.o<", 
Pimples on the b are ; Sw« lllng of th- D.-.ni-, 
vou.-ness; Const;:utionai and oilier W. .iku». 
youth aud the more ad\ am -d, at .1 t 
HOT U SENES, SINGLE OK M A KK1 hi». 
Dll. a Ol \ ‘H 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFF! L E 
‘21 Kmllruit Street, filonton 'l a11 
i.a so arranged that p-itie-.ts nev« r s< >■ In.. 
.:lier. ReCuK' Ci, the ».'e ■.:r r-.. 
So. *-81. having no com..* h.-i v r- r* 
consequently no J .mi; v ait. ru; u, > .: 
account can any p m ion h* .pp.-mg at h> 
oilioe. 
DR. DIX 
boldly assrrtg, and t cannot co:itr ! ■ >: 
cept Oy quack-, who wlli •*• 01 '• .. .. 
perjure ihotuselve*, to luq ip- p tl 
he lb THE ONLY KK I l.AH «, VT‘ H\ IS 
ADVERTISING IN BIST. N. 
TWENTY i I vi 
engaged In treat ::>**n! •*! Spe- t •• ■ *. 
well Known t.» maim Unuen- luL: --i. 
ohmts, Hotel propn-i *i % ;• 
commended. an I parte ’! .* 1. to 
STRANGE RS AND TKAVKIT I ■’«. 
TO avoid Mild escape ;npo«i* j.n .* ! .> m Ini 
tive quacks, more num -r.-u t, Boston tlm m 'hei 
large cities, 
I)R. DIX 
proudly refers t 3 Prof- ->r- md »•«; -• t. ! v 
elans— many d whom him ii 
because •#! ms ackI)*;wi*'.t. a.ui r*: 
.it:mu d through eo 1* ug *• xp- ;• :ie pr*i 
Observation. 
AFFLIC 1 ED AND U N OR H L AIK. 
be not robbed au.l a Id t ■ .lb .-mgs 1 L / 
deceived y the ig h--a s, ni -. -pri.. o 
false pronu-i s, and pr«*t. nr .<*u- t 
Fi R E 1(.t N A N D N A T l V F. «1 A» K 
V 
Special DUea-er, .md lei !• t i. air- >■ .. * v 
♦» forg-d Diplomas o' Inti-iM o- « 1 
which never exited hi »n\ pan t1 w<- 
er- exhibit Diploma- t t<• Dead, r. >w •*■• 1, 
unknown; not only assuming .id .- 
names ol thOrie inserted In the mi- .i* 
ttier tneir impo-ith.n ir. : ‘: •• < »: 
ed physicians long sine- dead. -N» o-r i.. .... 
QUACK N'iSTRl M-MAKERS 
through false certitlcate.s *n»! r.*t.*i id n corn 
.'Mi iidatlona Of th« :r in in* ;* : « 
cannot ex;- or control•••: t .• m : '*. v •.'*- 
to further th -lr imposin' u-, tf '■ 
books, much that is w: uten *•! it < 
tects oi ditlereut herb- md »nt 
the same to their Pi \l\ •»! *i 
most oi which, if n-d i!:. tain M .- 
ot the ancient bei.-d "t Its curis .. 
but now kn >wn tk more 
those not allied, const:tut Iinju: d pt 
IGXORA.V E OF QU \ K D"1 DLLs AM» 
N O S 1 11L M -M A K i. K 
Through the Ign-o- aic< th- .* ■" 
knowing no other rein* *I '•* 
and gives it to all hi- p *ti ot.-. r 1 'v 
-o the > "-trum-m .** er, .» 
rely in- upon ir- eii.-cf- ;i ••up c i* "* 
it trump I-' luvari'ai- •> i- 1 hi u >i*‘i 
but, .lias 1 uotlliug is .-ild.'i iue ** 
wliom 11' Othc: S gr *w .s 
atid sutler tor in**id h, *r ir- \ ; > a 
cured, it possibl > .* .* Ill '» n t ; 
BUT ALL QU A' iO ,\lir. ,NM IGM’PA .N 
Notwithstanding the tor*_'d;.g s r. s t 
iome quack doctors and i.*-ai: mi-m .- >• 
g.udles- ot th» lit* .:n*: a- mil to- 
those among them who even p-tji. c ■* 
contradicting giving in. rcurv t pc. 
that it i- contained in he.i )-tru to .<• 
“usual tee” may tie .*r.;.iin -i c-r p.- 
! or the dollar.” or tract ni i> f* •■?*' "U 
ed tor the nostrum, u ■- fj •: -n m> ... 
oeived, also, and *p»-nd ■_ .o i* 
ment- with qu icktry. 
DR. I'(VS 
charges are very tno 
credly confidential, md a : rv. u L.:n •• 
the strictest »*. crcc> an 
be the di-ease, condition or n 
married or single. 
Medicines amit 1>> Mai! m 1 \;.r J 
the United State-. 
All letters requiring advi ? must 
lar to insure an ,t;.s« *-r. 
Address Dr. 1.. Dl % >-• Kn •; 5T- 
j ton, M -. Boston, Jan. 1, 11*7-- 
EMPLOYMENT," n 
strict! c liotio.'Hbl-, mu i ..d tp.< i: -••*.•' I 
mid Village. S* ud tor ft mi. ,u 
once. Address 
j. I, viii vn a n» 
lyio P';*.' W,i?'.iiu..'.Cli i. 
U O C K L. V N i 
STEAM-MILL Ob, 
MOTncn iiEP.- ■’■p 
/r -r—« ,> r* » JVL J.L< 
and dealers in 
CORN, MEAL, OATS AND RYE! 
*^*MEAL at Bobtio: Mm k* » L 
to Mdpp rs u; the wlKir-ii, I'. V J'it A 
t il & tat-r. 
All orders promptly attend' ;... 
<- to. VS 1 ts O. fck-eot, 
J July IS, 1871. lyri KO* KLANi 
era uttested by thcm-ands w1p_. u~- d it. 
U in a sure, quick rented. ! ail din-. f r: 
Urinary Organs existing in m.iit m i., ,*. trr »- 
tion or Inflammation ot Kulne* p. •.< G 
DhibetCH, It‘dltah >edi iiieol i n Gr. e. l;o ■ 
Urine, Mucous and involuntary 1».-■ ‘.r^• j. 
Urethra, Retention or I ueo.i! l'r 
(Jltrouic Catarrh ot RUddor, and ( hron! 1 
dies ot the Urino-Genital Orguun. 
For sale by all Drugg.ns and L> -a otiii U •... 
everywhere. 1 > ’9 
< A «. 1103 
To Females in Dalicato Health. 
-o- 
DK. DOW, Physician and Surgeon. NL.nrt 
cott street, Bostou, is consulted c i\ tor > 
incident to the female system. Prolapi l 
Falling of the Womb, Finer Alims, Mtpi i•*•«!..• 
and other Menstrual Derangemeuii, .re a; 
on new pathological principles, :«u»l speeds redo; 
guaranteed In a few day;*. So invai iabh < r; .. i- 
the new mode of treatment. th.it moit .k ;. 
complaints yield under it, and the urhict-. d p. rs 
soon rejoices in perfect health. 
l>r. l»ow has no doubt had greater ■ xp. vi.-t ’u 
the cure of diseases ol women than an v ut.v.-i p! 
eician in Boston. 
Boarding accommodations t<>r patients who 
wish to stay in Boston a tew days under ins tio 
ment. 
Dr. Dow,since 1945,having confined his wh-.Ie at- 
tention to an otfice practice tor the cure ..t Private 
Diseases and Female Complaints,acknowledges no superior in the United .States. 
5i. B. All letters must contain one dollar, or 
they will not be answered. 
Office hourg trora 8 A. 31. to 9 P. M. 
Bostou, July 25, 1871. Iyr3 
Rail Road. House! 
BURNHAM STATION. 
-:o- 
The above House is now opened fnt the 
jaccominod: tion ol the travelling public. 
--• fhe subscriber hopes by strict attention to the wants of his guests to receive a full share of their patronage. 
J”. 1*. BBOfFX, Proprietor, 
Not. 6,1871. IB 
Scii.12 opa iar Medical Works 4 
o.v 
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
rorvons Diseases, 
v. a: hv tuk 
/ ^-- *«: 'X 
-r- f V >i V tv 7 V \ 
-. 
'V:V 
V 
d * 
No. 4 Bullinch. St., Boston, 
< ■' 11)*»*si 11- It ever** House.) 
to '<' < i iy. Tu o Million 
t »«•<• f.»»- ? »«-| V 
■ i’.K-ri;i.-iiitv VTfoN 
an I ''nr.. of Fxh.U’STED 
1 •' -V*. ... h. Imv 
*’ !’ N R V ('< a VD i'lIYS!- 
1 it O :»ii *u> .l-ca-es arising 
1 .M. I. IHK 1 Vtlv K> >R Lx- 
'•i-vts «•» !•:!' y* u- This i* iu.l.-*-1 *i bo. It for every 
1 Jaik- u .‘Th!. d; fi and iu 
.* >b f.*r I ho ♦ 1% oman. 
libM'- : V 1. ! 1 ;■ -i •! hi."v Hi WOMAN. AND 
Ht. : u •!. \ :1 .'v m > T.irvi!: I'nisii l.-jically 
'■ b'.-i and 11: -use, from Ixfancy 
; -• ’• •' :vo v ■ ‘Vai.t 1- I. R tMilLcUNOS. Ho') 
plicci, b"jt: i r. .•! Price 00. 
Ik I’.oeh for S'vervboilv. 
O t a Look, fr*atlog 
a;. I MENTAL DISI \>ES. 
d1 1 •• •: 1 u!* three books s<ut .-u 
race! of ?:> i»k* 
1 ! ..in; .rl-.n moat extraor- 
S'n v> ! ever published. There la 
f Kitbkr 
kt w ut wk it Is fully 
O'. 1 d r. H’f, .he r;i. <t itnpoi tant and 
in'.-r-Ci i. which no allusion 
‘-'•ft ct:i : m '.n .• w. rks in our language 
A i ii" ;tn i, wliO.se experience 
1 ••• f- -1*» f !>•» I> 11 f any man, 
£;.:v* iy r- Inti to Sjienuatorr 
b N person 
‘hr i, c. th rnali. I faculty 
> 1 ;.:..»ry .at ful a• .rk» 
d-d" j-.-ipiu.?.or. r..-.e pt >fprice. 
*• 1 : 1 -r •• o.i o w ,-rka is 
th- -i.YBODY MEDKWL 
idd: > ,i ■ M dr. hi Faculty *<f 
v .i 1 tb u.-:amU ;f the 
h'.l!". V t! s to-.ited upon in 
! .• •• •: •. ni: -i in !.i-i patients 
n- cmnd 
^ ■, .• th* causes .»f 
V»d PI- dii'd *i •' •- f the R val C .ilegc f 
■ 1 ■ i- ini, I’ S. A., 
Faculty, and 
■■ ■' i1 1 onsulted 
d d > r... I.. t.< whom all 
: PEABoDY 
MLi'I'.." L 1'..: 1 ,. 1 1 i Boston, Mias. | 
>AN FORD’S 
INDEPENDENT LINE 
FOR 
So.: ’:on Lowell, i 
w r n t £ n a ic n a n dements. 
Or. tUL ! .liter fue-Liy, I>y- ‘..the 
(f' MHMUI 
-KATA H DIN 
L. •-••-ik- hut ..»• :• per we-* during the winter. 
1 •• v »•*•«.1 iy. at J 'o'... k, 1*. M. 
V i i«* 1 .e I « V Krld.tV 1.1 I 
h t* M. Ob'- WM.I >, Asrenti, 
Ik 1.-' h 4, 1M* :. II’L* 1 
»' nil. I A ’»! i -t The ...|. t,r .'.I 1>R. ! H1X 
1 art lie a ho i. **d a \fert ] 
i- :i nr <ur>j- -.7/ A ■ "T to 0 1 at !i.« KdntU*. it 1 \ 
hnd -dt '• ■■; u n M.i'-., u .oh to.', win rind 
tri'au*. 1 f .r then- «p.v al ■io •c.mtuudfitkn. 
I'll l»l\ h-ivinL’ devoted ..v. twenty year* to 
ihi > r: A- or n •! J 0 ■ e:;t meut o| all dis- 
f- ■ tr to f'-inal-.-s. if.a needed hv all, 
th '! ’".iniry md Europe, that he p«*e5*. 
"T k .u, o r- in 'h>- >ale,-pet-dv 
hi. M-.ii ri ;tiuei.» of m!; female 'oiupi.-.int-. 
H .re }.re| r. ii -a 1 h the e\;o .•** pur- 
!■' »« «d -it';.' rt.l dF’ l-' a Ill'll K- dfhi.it V 
« ok DC il ■p. re <.. i! r^e in e nf T 
the.’, i’i. :>• o 'rji< — which tin iv from a nior* 
M1 •? .e l. fh* I’.n-iwr i« n-w fully 
pi'1 par 1 r. -it iu m* p.e-i'i.i *? .• .both medi- 
d d'- F,, J. male ie.T 
and tin--. r*-***.- -to. 1 ted ».. call at 
"£«» *3 Fmlh’of t At., ikoiton 
All 1111* rn tu;r• iti> a 1 i m uat cotltttlu Ola’ dol- 
lar t > ! i. ill A 
Iv.'Sto ii. Jan. 1 ih.'F !>vr 
L A T'xi.iA.ivI & 
MS s 1 2 5 
NO FAMILY CAN AFFORD TO BE \M TH- 
OU r THIS 
V a I u a b i e M e cl i c i n e! 
:i 
Mnifi iiv .a«I Ulrojfxkl^ ThroQ^hnul 
ffs. I* »»r! tl 
i'.nrci .50 CENTS. 
i>4l 
! 
t 
? -- irirsi^r 
!t Min' >’■*; a1: It t- r«,pre-cntcd. 
ver e it. II t! in:.'- (icr (i; > i 'mmi :;t t' .t 
■ *1 it* n a w- ,n external use, tor 
'I VS or I’.E V- ! .int It i- -i sure cur* lor 
1 ‘-.S.ue r A-thnia, 
* e .. .of .-enter> ramp & Ft»m 
Md*. aioO, 
I K irac'ie, 
TJutF.iCiic, .so *i used as di 
* IIOM > A < d % i, «•* t* 
V; ■■ U o\ ly j 
e O. BO;\Nt iiAK’.*, Bangor, Mr4 
p-ri• •* of [• *. m 11; a Cel bratod German 
Liu-.io ••! A A. .:-: m '.iiiead sh.ee. 
-hr. •• 
1ST O T I 'LZ 
I) ft 
11 X it X £ U \ ii ii 5‘! II n 
I '.:rv- N':r-,,i ti a r m t: pnrehaecd Hu 
Bar.' •• .. '! 1 ! >ru« >' Te, Horror 
t M .tn li. High. t$ r«.- ,<»•<’ifully aminuncti to 
fit re pn pa ed t a >L- 
'r of t iiilf" s iv kill neatnc8» and 
I* .»• .'!S ■ n ‘oloriiiK II i>r and 
U .Isi.t '. 1 i- "g h ,, Iren- HUd M 18810 il li 
4 »* i I a II <1 See S * 
*.»; O. < ■>. ALIA. Mei AMUR IDOL 
3mV.‘ 
V > <>e* \\ .» 8. 5 £' 
i v 
IHi f. F. \ < .\N [ K'"»si immediate; v over 
Isaac AH .r.l':: <tore. App-i hi this office. tl 
Insolvency Notice. 
\1 M T N M 
* i H \ ■ v •. 
l’r .*' ;*r ie < :irv >t "V ml imini.-siouera to 
r. < "• lev :... ^ ol !:ere.:;! or- 
y. P. A ie tv u. m p mi ouut y 
•■‘ece. 1 ■ r. v ■ •• t ii .» hin. months I mm 
t .» thirteenth da'. oi KffiMMr1. J.s.'C. rre .l owed tl 
"• ii oi !>• i! -i -I pr-.ve if,-. ;i nd 
W- ..... the 
F k •; « .i: rr S !•..- •, iie If r-t I ue-.f ,v* ol 
'«• *> '»*> Au. o-i i*. ,\f. i.; :en •• o. ,.ek the lore noon 
ol each dir, 
A !J. BF AN 
KBKN RICH AlOSuN •‘ •'uiss. mers. 
Bei'ssf April, IS': :;w \> 
M \ SON’ S 
For Internal and External Remedy 
gives Unparalleled Satisfac- 
tion. Sold by 
\i. H. Mt >( >1 > Y, Belfast. 
C. V* ISOA'. Proprietor. 
3S 22 Church M., Heltast. 51c. 
GEO IiaES 11 oTEI. 
VI .tin **f., Tliomutton. 
This old iv 11 known and favorite Hotel 
ha,- cen lm-ed i*v the under.*i,2iu*d, and been reno- 
vat*- 1, remode 'ml and luniished, is now opened for 
permit > nt and transient h aider-. It wtll be amply supplied with -ill that is necessary lor the comturl 
and convenience of its patrons. 
Al-O connected wit the Hotel are Nample Hoorn*, «incited in L nion Block, chambers over 
V\ M. Cook Store, Commodious and central, for thi U'c muio-kI U ion of COMMERCIAL AGENTS. 
I he u lersiened’s o d aequ tint luces and friend* at 
me L ale House, where he has officiated as Cl. rk 
since its opening, will please take notice of his New 
Habitation, He will be happy to meet them. 
ffl^*Lo,whes to take passengers to and from the 
cars. A good Livery Stable connected with the Hduse. WM. K. BICKFORD. 
Thomaston, Nov. l, 1871. t!37 
A’Pl bv solicit.'ll lOll .if 
tnaiiv hi In* patient* 
remain t file Atneri 
m II. *e uni il April 
<{i, giving further pporfe to >111 *• * who may 
wish to set him !-• f.re h- s Alt those who 
have usi ! hi* remedies thu-lar have been much 
benefited I > ’> ,, be * < [. r. If 11! o * Litt it field's 
in .Stooktun, ir.iin April 'hfovthh.he will tin n 
visit Bangor and rein .in m: il No*. -t. 
JlHAS. il. MITCHELL ! 
| i *i E <> I* i; » «» K I I* t E. 
Manufacturer nd .!*•. !n < nf* o* on- r* Fruit, 
Nut*, Fig.- Kfti-in*. f .1 l’ ■ W n ■ p s 
Paper, Crackers, Ship Bio.nl, &. See. iiui < 
y >. \ High Btfrast, Me. 
i Special KTotice. 
T-; of freiffht ti.» ^anfoui * 
1 »ilefi* ••«!** n t In** VtviiiurM 
AM persons -hij.ps: i. by this Line nr,- 
•jUeritbd to b.iVt s! e > i. .pi- .n UUpilLtttt 
name of Con-igm-e n n -n: ri,« margin. 
Shipper* tli.it an p...v» Barrels and 
Bags, ure n. guested to trust a.- d mark- An. 
Hove.-’. Barr, b- <>r l:.. i0oi. t u on 
mark tin te-e wbi i.o- b' i- I ..i shipped. 
Ad h rht mu*f Lie pi .i,.. r'. ,l oni) t tv- 
Consignee. Positive ;. freight rccei *d unle«» 
conformable to rule* as Mbove. 
< b« > vV LLs Agent 
Belfast, Jan. 10, Mr -. ttSt* 
Belfast Savings Bank 
NOW lb THE fiv rODEPOSl’l. 
“A pennysaved is a p«nnyearned " 
^ v t h< s I r. <r be ■ t !■«• 1st ol ati* A " mouth, wii b.- | ;■! ut*T*-*t ever* 
nionth. ix .-pt Mu; and n env and lntere-. 
computed upon th* -nine in June au 1 December. 
D-po-its received daily fb* Kinking Room, 
from \f to 12 A M., and t toil*. >1 ^uturduy* from 
9to U A.M. 
JOHN H.OUMHY. 1 r-** A -J A b A l NCC.Pre-' 
Belfast, July 13,187b. tfl 
SEWING 
'MUCHIMS! 
UflULNCKiHOWlt 
')! Al HINES 
ton WAt.fi AT 
Curl*- &■ M u i-on 
HAROWARE STORE. Bsirast, Me 
Also ae*-J.t-r iiiii .i 1* : .r ►>*,'. u 
Machines kept constant!} 01, n.i. tt36 
IVT c R 
VS~. 
WIN T t: It A R 1H N O ti M K J 
I h / l..| ; 
ON A 1 * A V T I R A f V F H F r< Ht h, Paa aenger Train** will U-h -t t* Pv.ftianl, 
Hud Hi: j.la* :* r:,,. » 3i 
Mixed I'm In f < M .it Burn: am with 
Mix* d i’rnin lc *v »».t\ i. Fus-ieiikp r 1 r.*ln tor 
Bangor aud i:I *<tat mi*• K *»• 
Train- wl'i !*.• >’• !•** tr-*ru P.. -ton, Port 
land and «ii .Station- tx.t rin► «i«* kt 7 .V K 31 
Mix* d Train I'ui.. j.n« with train 
tri rn Bangor r \ M 
1 he .New l.ii t-> rw.‘ u Fat •• and Cumber laud 
will then h** up* u g.v ng p i.--** i,i r* :• r Cortland bu 
opportunity t,. K* •: w w mt change ol chi* 
t L> W IN NnVl-.s, Sup’t. 
Nov. it, is;!. I I ! Ni < * 1.N As-d. Sup’t 
,PMTm 
INSTITUTE 
34 TLMPLK f LACK. BOSTON. WA3S. 
The object In establishing this Institution 
waste attain the greatest perfection in thj 
preparation, practice and use of Vegetable 
Remedies, and to secure a permanent plac-f 
where Far: :!ie>. IcvaSt U. or person coul I 
obtain the b* :-t m- !■ i 'h tern- 
dies as each t: hr .'.h--i.it the us-* 
of puis* nous dr ic- 
ii: I i re* y- ■ the IhSti 
tute since i:~ fjuiid ii'iti, n -s more :haa 
tweiry-fiv* y i’ -a i: ri nave had ■> 
large ex pi ri. in the :rt i.t f -.’hi .i.i: 
diseases. 1'r Green*' is in h,s * ''y-fifth veai 
and lias devoted h> lit’ J vranch t hi* 
\ rofessioti. and his s, u t>, e .s with 
out parallel. 
Aincng the disease- t wr.h U L gives e= 
pecial attentii a may r.. t. -1 Cancer, Scrol 
uhi. 'atari h. I'iuiicMt.s t'on.->utn|. uu, Heart 
Disease, Neuralgia A a. N• rv*,usnesu 
ULf.imati'i. I *. r..' j. S L: scales, Dy-. 
p*-p«ia. Fiver * '*-rfp.-li* ur F-rrmb.- 1 mpUir.c 
Faint Stomach, Fry his Wl:.'- Swelling, 
Sub. Rheum, Dank* Deat'nes- Kidney Rts 
eases. Seminal Weakness, Ac 
Dr Greene' M*i:eai Pamphlet, ieeor.p 
live of diseases 
bo Sent flee to ;n\ ihas 
Add res.- p GREFN’E M 
vi4 Teinrh. 1 ...... e, i stun M»s&> 
lvk 
K l: m > > V A I 
| li. S3 I) B \ it J| 
SURGEDX LEST 1ST! 
Tin* r-"'! H A KR [<• 
BLOl K, :•» mi:, in *i V ■ i. K recent!. 
V iph d M \ i I 
IUre f,.- 1 !•.()*■» to*ntin .■ n. ■■{ the *ivo' 
wlrh which ! '.4 > tforr ha\ cun h u toiorti receive*; 
Bt I fist. Un. 1> 1-7. tl«tt 
n « % 19 t. »t tt I: % 
TWIMES & NETTING, 
M «nniH. rsi ■ b. 
W.M r lilt'It’l l’ ,t SONS 
t**“Soti.l lor Prt Is. ttmo: L.. 
1 > ro 
A. s. i,( u ■ i; 
Countsellc i <t Law ! 
HWFIIRD BUM. BUF.W. ill 
• #** Sn-i’l it .‘if \ 
niouie* collect'd prmiii'f iy aiJ 
It I,At !AHmil\|„ 
DMR. JONES S. DAVIS rake- Mil- method m* no friends and the pul no That he r, .« b'ken ch.-irge of in- B1 ck-nJ.ih 
Shop,and 14 prepared to d-. 'i laud- ot cork in tm* 
llr.f of busiue-- lit short not j* irricuiar -at n 
tlon ifiven to Horse Siu.EiNii ,i ^ pA v|., 
Bella*!, March 4, l>r„\ hn'i:,' 
a, For Bale. 
fflS A <K>OD : srORT HuL 'i 
*=- t lilon >• l rn:< 
tfi4 ApplyfnWM.il roOLEU. Belfast. 
PARTIES GOING WEST I 
T O 
1 >ETH< )1T. SAW 1 N \ W 
CHICAGO, 
Milwaukee, Omaha, or San Fran- 
cisco, Etc., Etc. 
CAN SAVE 6 DOLLARS ON EACH TICKET 
By purchasing via the 
Grand Trunk Railway, 
! Do not be deceived by unjust reports. The Grand 
Trunk is now iu excellent running condition. Hu. 
the rullnmu ara over the eutire route. I he ill* 
tance Is shorter aud time less than by anv other 
route from Maine, Steamboat and hotel expenses also hacking across crowded cities ere avoided by thD route. Baggage check, d tl.rough is not subject to C ustom House examination. Berths in I'u.lmau 
--'arJLi,V)1r.v.uruL.^° Chicago, can be secured. Apply to WM. b LO W EKS Kastern Agent, G. T. Railway Company, „2 West Market Square, Bangor. 
/*C.KtK.T?.*^r *a,e a* at the Bookstore of J. 
V/t ov- anii at Depot, by W. J. COB* BL RA. OoiM 
